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WILL 7 PER CENT. BE ADEQUATE? 
On Wednesday last the Bank of England raised their rate of 
discount to 7 percent. And this was no doubt extremely 

wise. The Directors of the Bank would have been much to 

blame if they had not so acted. The change from 5 to 6 
per cent, had failed in its effect. 

SATURDAY, ‘JUNE ", 1873. 
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No. 1 554. 

On May 21, when the rise to 6 per cent. was made, the £ 
coin and bullion in both departments were..............s+0e 

According to last returns the amount Was ........ seecceceeees 20,637,000 

Diminution FOE OEE O Oe R eH EO EEE HE EH EE EEE HEE EEE EEe 

10,080,000 
9,814,000 

On May 21, the reserve in the Banking Department was... 
According to last returns the amount was Cree ewe e ee ereeeee 

Diminution 266,006 

And, therefore, as the rise to 6 per cent. was made not only 
to keep the existing gold and reserve, but to add to them, 
that measure had clearly failed, and a more effectual one was 

necessary. The rates of exchange showed the same result ; 
there was no such improvement in them as would serve to 
bring money here, and, therefore, the rise to 7 per cent. was 

required, 

It is too soon as yet to judge whether this last rise will be 
enough or not. The exchanges are better as we write, and it 
is possible that it may be effectual. Nothing but actual expe- 
rience can in these cases decide for certain. But, never- 
theless, we doubt if the present rate will be enough. As we 
remarked last week, the world is very bare of gold. One 
large sum is locked up in the Bank of France. A statement 
has indeed been made that the Bank of France will pay a 
part of the last payment of the indemnity in gold if the 
French Finance Minister so wishes it. But no part of the 
payment just due appears to have been so paid; and the 

OR RO ROE OEE HEHE EEE E HHO H HEHEHE EEE EEee 

next payment is not due till July. Any relief to the money | 
market therefore which is thus to arise must be postponed 
till next month. 

Then another great sum is locked up in the stores of the 
German Government, which is now coining at an accelerated 
rate, having coined 10,750,000/ since the beginning of the 
year. And then the Alabama payment of 3,200,000/ will 
have to be made between this and September. Bills, we 
believe it is arranged, will be drawn from America on certain 

firms in England, which will be met out of the public deposits 
in the Bank of England; and this will reduce the amount 
of those deposits, and so far the means of the Bank of England 
It is true that the American Secretary of the Treasury 
is to announce the redemption by an equal amount 
of the bonds of 1862, which are mainly eld in Europe. 

what similar sum will contemporaneously be paid by America to 
Europe. But though this may be an 
Europe, it is not one as against England. All the 
Alabama payments must be paid by England, but all the 
bonds of 1862 are not held in this country. Accordingly, 
the English money market will probably be tightened by the 
operation even if the European money market is not. And 
the European money market will probably also be so, since a 
movement of money always makes it dearer, even though pay- 
ments on one side are equal to payments on the other side. 
Indeed, it is only plain good sense that the payment of so |} 
large asum as 3,200,000/ from England to America should 
tend, temporarily at least, to make money dearer in England. 

Then another movement is in progress on the Continent, 
in consequence of the payment of the last instalment of the 
indemnity to the German Government. Looking to past 
experience the effect of these payments always has been to 
cause dearer money. The mere movement has caused 
momentary dearness, and money has been less efficient for 
the moment. The German Government has called in from 
the open money markets of Europe more than it has repaid 
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| to those markets, and this has caused more lasting dearness. 
'There have also been instalments of three loans— 
| the American funding loan, the Chilian, and the Hungarian 
| becoming due here duriug the last week. These loans may not 
have been entirely taken by the public here. But the com- 
mittee of the parties who have agreed with the respective | 
Governments to find the money—the syndicates as the 
market vocabulary calls them—are under a stipulation | “ the strict practice of the duties of public life. It is only by 
| to find the money necessary for the instalments, and must | “this firm conduct, and by the energetic maintenance of all 
so find it. The effect, therefore, is the same on our market | “ Conservative principles, that we shall be enabled to consti- 

‘\as if the instalments of the loan had been taken | “tute in France a true Governmental majority. From the 
| by the public. And England has become so completely the | « present time enter into communication with those who are 
|| centre of the world’s money matters that such payments are | “ placed under your administration. The frankness of your 
|| constantly becoming due here, and we must almost weekly | “ attitude will suffice to elevate their moral position, to dis- 

| find the money to make them. The number of little drains | “ courage anarchical tendencies, and to ensure everywhere 
on ovr market has seldom been so great as at present, and | “ respect for the National Assembly and for the law. Let all 
we are not at all well able to cope with them. “ those who desire to reorganise the country under the Pre- 

For these reasons we doubt whether 7 per cent. will be | “ sidency of the illustrious Marshal whom the depositories of 
enough to fill the Bank till. It is, indeed, asked whether any rate | “ National sovereignty have elected, know for certain that 
will be enough or, at least, how do we know that it will be | “ they will be resolutely supported and defended.” There 
enough ? and the only answer is an appeal to experience. We/|is not even any pretence here of consulting or 
have always before found that when the Bank raised its rate | deferring to the wishes of the people of France; 
as high as a certain point, money seemed to come rapidly and | “there is not the slightest affectation of a wish 
almost by magic. No doubt on former occasions there were | to see the liberty of the electors guaranteed. On the con- 

) not all the difficulties which there now are. There was not | trary, the authority of the State is to be used, and used 
then the great “ lock-up” in the coffers of the Bank of France | “ frankly,” to secure the triumph of a particular party. 
or in the hands of the German Government. But then on those | All who are on the side of that party are to be told authori- 
occasions we got money not from the Bankof France orfromother | tatively that “they will be resolutely supported and de- 
large stores only, but from so great a number of quarters that | “ fended.” Of course it follows that those who are on the 
it was difficult to specify them. When the necessary rate of | other side will be as resolutely disowned, and, if necessary, 
interest was reached, money from the most miscellaneous | attacked, The party in office intends to make office the path 
sources and in the most detached portions immediately came. | to power. For this purpose they must have “a true Govern- 
And there is no reason why this should not be the case now, | “ mental majority,” and that can only be obtained by preach- 
but every reason why it should. ing Conservatism as the official creed which is to bring with it 

favour and help. Such a proclamation by a British Home 

“by one thought, directed with precision, and placing itself 
“ openly at the head of the Conservatives. The administration 
“ ought, in all its grades, to be the faithful representative of 
“the restorative policy which alone can re-establish the country 
“that has been so cruelly tried. Do not hesitate to state 
“ boldly on which side are your sympathies. Invite all good 
“citizens to unite that they may strengthen themselves by 

Secretary, of whatever party, would set all the United King- 
FRANCE AND THE NEW MINISTRY. dom in a storm of indignation. The party that put it 

WE were right in anticipating last week that the first result of | forward would be simply “nowhere” at the next elec- 
the change of Ministry in France would be that the party | tion, no matter which party that was. We should all ask 
which has succeeded would attempt to convert the apathetic | what sort of Parliament that would be which would 
majority of the French people to its own mind; that instead | be elected at the dictation of a Government ; how a Parlia- 

of doing what English parties do in such cases—appealing to | mentary constitution, where Parliament was elected at the 
the people to discover whether there is not a real sympathy | discretion of the Home Office would differ from a despotic 
between the constituencies and the party in power—they would | Constitution in which the farce of election was simply ignored. 
begin by telling the people what to think first, and then, after | 1n a word, no more studied insult could be hurled at the 

a sufficient inculcation of sound views, would ask them if they | British people than such a circular as this. 
had thought it. The French statesman’s conception of But it is not so in the least in France. Probably enough 
appeals to the people is indeed very like a governess’s con- | M. Beulé’s cireular will excite no attention at all in the 
ception of the nature of her duties to the small children | National Assembly. Most people will assume that it was 
under her charge when she first teaches them their lesson, | just what was to be expected, that Governments must put on 
and then asks them to say it to her to prove that they have | the screw if they are to succeed at all, and that the notion of 
learnt it correctly. The French Minister of the Interior incul- | asking the people what they wish, without first telling them 
cated the lesson he wishes the French people to learn in his | what they ought to wish, is purely chimerical. Yet this is 
circular to the prefects on Monday last. As soon as the dis- | what we understand very imperfectly in England. We should 
solution comes, he will hope to find that they have learnt it | be so indignant against an attempt on the part of any 
well and that they echo it by their votes. It is true that at | Government to dictate to the people how they ought 
present he and his colleagues represent what looked afew | to vote, that no such Government would long survive 
days ago like only a small minority of the French people; | the attempt. And we can hardly realise how large a pro- 
and, as we said last week, no doubt a few days ago it was | portion of the electors of France look to the Government 
a very small minority. But then the question in France is | “ as the eyes of servants look unto the hands of their master 
too apt to be, not what the majority of the French people | “ and the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress.” 
think on a political subject, but to which of the various | In England the ordinary conception of France is of a nation 
small minorities they are willing, for the time being, | of rebels who are always turning against the Government. 
to give their proxies; and it is possible enough that the | But the truth is that these very revolutions are due to the 
change of government may have rendered them quite | tameness with which the majority accept the opinions of any 
willing to transfer their proxies from M. Thiers to Marshal | dominant minority that happens to gain the upper hand. 
MacMahon. That is clearly what the new French Minister | It is the political pliancy of the majority of the French 
of the Interior hopes. That is what the demand made last | people to which the great instability of the political balance 
November for “a government of combat,” by those who have | is due. Not only bas it contributed to great changes, 
now got what they demanded, meant. And they are very | by making it easy for an accidental minority to impose its 
naturally using their victory in the way in which they intended | will on the French people, out it has contributed also to that 
to use it. They are telling the people, in strenuous and | too patient endurance of real misgovernment which has 
authoritative terms, that good Frenchmen will vote for them | supplied the fuel for revolutionary passion so soon as any such 
and their candidates—not for the Left Centre candidates, and | minority happened to be in the ascendant. 
still less for the candidates of the Left; and they quite hope | We would not be understood to say that there has been 
to be believed. “Instructions from me,” says the new | no progress in France in this respect. We are disposed to 
Minister, in his circular to his’ prefects, “shall not be | think there has been a real, though slow, progress towards 
“wanting. Do not hesitate to conform to them, and my | Liberalism, and that the Republican party will find much more 
“responsibility will cover yours. That which the National | popular support even in resisting the orders of this “govern- 
“ Assembly expects before everything from the Government | ment of combat” than could have been counted upon a few 
“ which it has instituted is a personal administration, inspired ' years ago. The French are an ignorant and cautious people, 
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but they are not a stupid people, and it would have been arrangement with the ground-swell of the Atlantic and 
difficult indeed not to learn something from the overthrow of | the sou’-westers that blow so fiercely and so con- 
the Empire in 1870 and the events which followed it. | stantly on the rugged shores of Munster and Con- 
| Tt is quite conceivable therefore that the present dominant | naught during eight months out of the twelve. 
minority will find much more difficulty in possessing itself of 
the votes of the French people than similar dominant mino- 

|| rities have found in former days. It is even possible that it may 
fail. Still it is quite certain that the party of the Right took 
advantage of the only chance of ultimate success they had, 

}| in possessing themselves of the Government and of the vast 
administrative influence which office confers for the guidance 
| of the political judgment of the French people. 

| Tux Inspectors of Irish Fisheries have opened their annual 
campaign against the Imperial Exchequer, and have laid 

| before Parliament a rhetorical rather than statistical protest 
| against Mr Lowe’s refusal to sanction a grant of public money 
|for the support of the fishing industry in Ireland. It is 
certain that the numbers of the craft and the men employed 
| in the Irish deep-sea fisheries is diminishing from year to 
|| year, though by no means so rayidly as the figures given in 
the Report of the Inspectors would lead us to believe. We 
| are told, indeed, that in the year before the Irish famine the 
| vessels employed in fishing numbered no less than 19,883 and 
the men 113,073; while in 1871 they had declined to 9,099 
boats and 38,650 men, and in 1872 still further to 7,914 

| boats and 31,3)1 men. It appears, however, that in former 
years the system of registration was extremely loose 

—- - — 

| THE IRISH DEEP-SEA FISHERIES. 
| 
| 

| 

and unsatisfactory, and that almost all the boats in 

use on the Irish coasts were registered as fishing 
craft. Nowa more discriminating system is adopted, though, 
as is allowed by the Inspectors themselves it falls very far 
short of perfection. The result is that a great number of 
vessels employed in the local carrying trade, or the collection 
of seaweed, gravel, and sand, are excluded, very properly, from 
the Fisheries’ Register. This swells the apparent decrease very 
largely, and enables the Inspectors to urge a more pitiful 
prayer for pecuniary help. The decrease however is real, but 
so is the diminution of the population of Ireland; nor is 
there the least reason for hoping that the progress of the 
decline could be arrested by any expenditure of public money. 

The original character of the Irish fisheries must be borre 
in mind. They were never a highly organised industry, they 
never employed a large capital. 
the so-called fishermen had taken up that business as a regular 
trade, still fewer had invested any money in the provision of 
seaworthy craft or good nets. It is asserted that the heavy 
seas and dangerous winds which prevail upon the southern, 
western, and northern coasts of Ireland, prevent Irishmen 
from following fishing as a constant occupation, and whe- 
ther for this or some other reason very few of them rely 
upon it as the sole means of bread-winning. But during the 
summer months the abundant harvest of the sea used to 
tempt the cottier or the labourer who lived along the coast 
to do a little fishing. The boats that were generally used for 
carrying manure, or gathering seaweed, were requisitioned for 
the more lucrative industry whenever a shoal of herrings or 
mackerel appeared. Such was the state of the fisheries before 
1846. In the past quarter of a century a great change was 
wrought. The-cottiers have disappeared, the wages of agri- 
cultural labour have risen, and with the prospect of emigration 
and a comfortable home in the new world before him, the 
Irish peasaat no longer cares to live in the old happy-go-lucky 
way. If he does not get regular employment and good wages 
he leaves the country, and when he gets these he has no 
time to waste in fishing. The latter no doubt is a very 
lucrative occupation, but it requires some training and more 
capital. The Irish peasant has neither, and with leaky old 
boats and rotting nets the unskilled boatman of the Claddagh 
or Kinsale is no match for the Manxmen or Cornishmen, who 
follow the herring or the pilchard to the shores of Ireland 
with the most modern and improved appliances, and all the 
advantages of hereditary training. The competition is un- 
equal, and the Inspectors of Irish fisheries feel this, but they 
imagine that a handful of public money will suffice to redress 
the balance in favour of Ireland. Such a hope is futile and 
misleading. If every Irish fisherman were to be provided 
with a new boat and new nets at the charge of the Imperial 
Exchequer, he could not live by his business unless the 
Inspectors of fisheries were able to come to an amicable 

A very small minority of 

Of course no Irishman would refuse a loan which he would 
regard as a gift, and individually he might be rather better 
off with his new boat and nets than with his old ones, But 
the loans would never be repaid ; and if the Government were 
to ask for repayment, the meanness of England would be 
passionately denounced. There is no likelihood of any per- 
manent national advantage from such a proceeding, and 
without a clear probability of such advantage no English 
minister could come before Parliament to ask for a grant in 
aid. The anti-free-trade notion of encouraging industry by 
bounties is exploded, and, in this country, it may be safely 
prophesied it will never be revived. But the Irish still 
tanker after it, and probably the first act of a Home Rule 
Parliament in College green would be to subsidise not only 
the fisheries of Ireland but half a dozen other industries as 
well. It is almost hopeless to preach orthodox economical 
doctrine to a people like the Irish, who look at every question 
through a coloured mist of passion; but it is a pity that 
public officials, which the Inspectors of Fisheries are, should, 
year after year, propagate prejudice and illusion on a subject 
of so much importance. 

The supreme grievance which the Inspectors insist upon 
is that Ireland has been deprived of the grants in aid of her 
fisheries while Scotland has been allowed to fatten upon 
them. There is just a particle of ground for this charge, 
and the jealousy between Ireland and Scotland being already 
too great it is to be hoped that the Government will take 
measures {0 remove even the appearance of inequality. The 
Scotch fishery board has an establishment that costs a con- 
siderable annual sum, and it expends some 3,000/ per annum 
besides on works connected with the fisheries. Against this 
outlay must be set the branding fees charged for affixing the 
Government brand to the cured herrings, leaving a balance 
on the account between Scotland and the Imperial Exchequer 
of some 7,500/ a year against the former. In addition to 
this the Scotch members occasionally secure grants in 
aid of fishery works from Parliament; and the Irish in- 
spectors particularly instance a sum of 7,000/ given two years 
ago for the repair of the eastern fishing pier of Anstruther. 
But it is not so much of any present disproportion between the 
public assistance granted to the Scotch and Irish fisheries that 
the Iaspectors complain, as of the fact that Scotland has got 
more in the aggregate than Ireland. “Scotland,” they say, 
“has received since the Union upwards of a million sterling 
“ for the promotion of her fisheries more than Ireland. Long | 
‘** before bounties and loans were extended to the latter the | 
“ Scotch fishermen were in the enjoyment of them ; and when | 
“‘ the Irish Fishery Board was practically abolished for years, | 
‘“‘ and the fishermen left at a most critical time to shiftforthem- | 
“selves, the Scotch Board continued in full operation, having, | 
“ amongst other things, a grant for repairs of poor fishermen’s 
“boats.” To this we can only reply that, regarding bounties 
to industry essentially mischievous things, we cannot continue 
giving them to the Irish fisheries now that we perceive their 
evils because a former generation gave them to the Scotch 
fisheries. We do not, however, find any evidence in the 
Irish Inspectors’ Report that Scotland has ever enjoyed the 
dangerous luxury of bounties in the peculiarly objectionable 
form now advocated for Ireland. Did the Government ever 
give loans to fishermen in Scotland on their personal security ? 
We are quite sure tnat no such loans have ever been given to 
the Cornish and Manx fishermen, who are more successful 
and enterprising than either Scotch or Irish. 

At the same time we can see no reason in the world why 
the Government should not set up a Fishery Board in Ireland 
to undertake the branding of cured fish, on the same footing 
as the Scotch Board. There is much force in the argument 
of the Irish inspectors on this point :— 

“Tt is impossible,” they say, “to estimate the vast good 
“that has been accomplished for the fisheries of Scotland 
“ through the instrumentality of its Fishery Board. When 
“ this great industry, which has added so much to the wealth 
“and importance of that country, wasin its infancy, the 
“ numerous officers of the depertment, zealous and well in- 
“ formed, did much in instructing the people in the proper 
“ mode of cure, Their rigid examination of the condition of 
“ the fish, the salting, packing, &c., in the barrels submitted 
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“ to be branded, insured the requisite care in the process, and 
“the brand secured a ready sale and a price for the fish in 
“ foreign, English, and even Irish markets; while a country 
“ like Ireland, denied the benefit of the branding system, was 
“placed at so enormous a disadvantage that it was 
“useless to attempt competition, and after a few efforts 
“ the curing trade was abandoned. Although the Fishery 
“Board of Scotland has fully accomplished the object 
“for which it was established, and there are some 
“now who contend that the Scotch fisheries could get 
“on without it, still, if the branding system, which is its 
“ principal function, were discontinued, it would deal a very 
“severe blow on the smaller curers who may not have yet 
“ established 2 sufficient reputation for their own brand to 
“enable them to compete with the large curers, to whom 
“many of them would, if the Government brand was 
“ abolished, be compelled to sell at lower prices than they can 
“ obtain now that the brand puts on an equal footing all who 
“cure up to the required standard of excellence.” But the 
expenditure of the Board should be kept strictly within the 
limits of the income derived from the branding fees, and in 
Scotland we are of opinion that they should be cut down 80 as 
to put the establishment on a self-supporting level. So far, 
we should have no objection to see Government assisting the 
development of Irish industry and the utilisation of the vast 
stores of food with which the Irish seas teem. But this is a 
very different thing from making loans out of the Exchequer 
to the Irish peasantry, which, it is quite certain, would never 
be repaid, even in thanks. 

REJECTION OF THE LONDON AND NORTH- 
WESTERN AND LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE 

AMALGAMATION BILL. 
Tue final rejection of the leading Railway Amalgamation 
Bill, which was the occasion of the appointment of the Joint 
Committee of last Session, is an event which ought. not to be 

over without some comment. Unfortunately the 
Committee, which has found the preamble of the Bill not 
proved, gives no reasons. We are aware it is the custom not 
to do so, but when questions of principle are mixed up so 
much as in the present case, that custom certainly has its 
disadvantages. Those interested are without guidance for the 
future, even if they had to come before the same Committee ; 
while a different Committee, not having any authority or 
precedent before them, might act on reasons which have now 
been rejected. For the present we can only discuss the 
matter by the light of the evidence given before the Joint 
Committee of last on, and the report of that body, which 
has been the foundation of the Railway Bill of the present 
ear. 

: Our opinion is very decided that the rejection of this Bill 
is a great mistake in point of policy. The Joint Com- 
mittee of last Session gave no distinct voice as to when amal- 
gamation should be permitted, merely saying that amalgama- 
tions on a great scale should not be allowed without manifest 
advantages to the public being stipulated for, and that minor 
amalgamations should be encouraged, but without defining what 
is a large or small amalgamation. The present scheme, how- 
ever, if viewed as a large amalgamation, did promise many 
advantages to the public, while it had some of the charac- 
teristics ot what the committee appear to have understood by 
a small amalgamation. The amalgamation of the Welsh rail- 
ways, for instance, is spoken of as one which the Committee 
would have been disposed to approve of, and to all intents and 
purposes Lancashire is a separate district like Wales, served by 
one group of purely local lines, now amalgamated as the Lan- 
cashire and Yorkshire, and by another group belonging to the 
North-Western Company, which has also more extensive con- 
nections. The circumstance of one of the companies having 
such connections can surely be no reason against putting all 
the district lines under one management, which will be as ad- 
vantageous an arrangement for Lancashire as for Wales. 

But, apart from the hesitating views of the Committee of 
last Session, we think it is clear that if the present scheme 
was properly rejected it is hardly possible to conceive a case 
for any amalgamation. Mr Cawkwell’s evidence before the 
Joint Committee of last Session showed very clearly the in- 
conveniences of the separate working of the two companies, 
both for themselves‘ard the public. The two systems are 
inseparably tied together in’ Lancashire. They have each 
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lines running East and West between all the large towns; 
they have junctions and connections at numerous points, 
the traffic interchanged being about 1,000,000/ annually; 
they have running powers over large parts of each 
other’s systems; and they have a joint ownership or 
occupation of several stations. So intertwisted are the two 
systems that the companies have had no choice but to work 
together as one as far as possible. Competition is quite out 
of the question, and is not even attempted. The separation of 
interests among the owners of the railways of 
shire is thus of no benefit to the public, and there are several 
specific injuries which it inflicts. Principally, as there is 
always a possibility of quarrel between the two concerns, the 
trains between different points are arranged by the companies, 
so as to give each a command of traffic at the best hours of 
the day, whereas if there was a complete amalgama- 
tion, competing trains could be dispensed with, and 
additional trains put on at different hours, so that the public 
would be better served with fewer trains. The companies, in 
fact, although friends at present, must act without complete: 
amalgamation as if they might one day become enemies, 
and the result is to diminish the accommodation which might 
otherwise be safely given. In other ways, too, the public 
are injured, of which a typical illustration is given by the 
story of Preston station. Mr Cawkwell says :— 

This is a plan of the two companies’ property at Preston (produe-+ 
ing the same). The property is held jointly, to some extent, and in 
separate patches in other instances; and the difficulty has been to 
arrive at anything like an arrangement for a joint station. We have 
tried to do the best that we could, but the result of it all is, that it 
leaves the property in this way, that the London and North-Western 
Company will be sole owners of a piece at the South-West; then there 
comes in the joint property in the centre of the station; then the Lan- 
cashire and Yorkshire separate property; on the East side adjoining 
that, the London and North-Western Company bave another piece of 
their own separate property, and a quantity of land further North, that 
came into their hands at the purchase of the Lancaster Canal. As we 
stand at present, the London and North-Western Company cannot occupy 
that piece of land because they cannot get to it without going over the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire separate property; neither can we turn the 
canal land to proper advantage, because we cannot approach it except 
through their separate property ; and the consequence is, that what we. 
are going to donow is a very imperfect matter; but if the amalgama- 
tion takes place, the whole of the land coloured blue, pink, and gree 
will become the property of one concern, and we should provide one 
part for passongers and another for goods for both companies, and make 
a passage under Fishergate, to the ceal yard, clear of the passenger 
station altogether, bat which we cannot do without the property being. 
made joint. 

There could not be a better proof of the confusion and 
friction which the companies must submit to in their working 
so long as they are separate, and from which the public 
obviously suffers. When it is remembered that the two vom- 
panies have eight joint committees for the management of 
joint lines or properties in one way or another, it will be 
understood how great the friction is, and how widely diffused 
must be the general loss over Lancashire. The whole case 
for amalgamation is in fact substantially this: that the public 
are already exposed to all the disadvantages of a monopoly, 
and because the companies are not legally amalgamated, do 
not get all the benefits which they would otherwise receive. 

And there are other points which could be urged if neces- | 
sary, For instance, the amalgamated company was willing 
to concede a reduction of the Lancashire and Yorkshire maxi- 
mum fares and rates to the scale of the London and North- 
Western, which has now the lowest maximum of any com- 
pany. Railways are, no doubt, commonly much under the 
maximum, but the advance of goods’ rates within the last 
year is quite enough to show that the utility of a limit in 
the public interest may be very great indeed. What the 
companies promised, therefore, was a real concession ; and 
other concessions were promised in the shape of through 
rates and the like to neighbouring companies. It must also 
be considered on the whole that anything which enriches the 
railway companies, that accommodate a particular district 
is, as a rule, beneficial for that district. Other things 
being equal, the service of companies which pay good and 
increasing dividends, and which are in a sound financial condi- 
tion, is likely to be much better than the service of struggling 
companies. The amalgamation, by economising rolling stock 
and dispensing with a double staff at stations and the like, 
would have saved a great deal of money to the North-Western 
and Lancashire and Yorkshire shareholders, and the tempta- 
tion would have been irresistible to devote some of the saving 
to the development of traffic, which means the increased 
accommodation of the public. The community, we may be 
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sure, gains nothing by forcing on its railway proprietors a 
needless expenditure. 
We can see no reason, then, why the present amalgamation 

was refused, except a sort of vague belief that the community 
gets something by competition; and we must express our 
regret at such a belief being acted upon. Nothing can be 
more insignificant than the possible benefit which may be de- 
rived from the “choice of shops” which the public now 

possess, where the only differences suffered to exist are in 
wainor points of service. The Committee by its decision 
simply commits the country for a little while longer to an 
extravagant system, without really doing anything to check 
the disadvantages of amalgamation monopoly. It would 
have been much better, we think, to accept frankly the prin- 
ciple of amalgamation wherever any companies wanted it, and 
only stipulate for fresh concessions to the public. 

A somewhat curious question for the shareholders of the 
two companies arises upon the rejection of the Bill. One of 
the terms was that the Lancashire and Yorkshire ordinary 
shareholders were to receive 12s 6d per cent. per annum more 
dividend than the North-Western shareholders, commeacing 
from the lst of January, 1872. And pending the passage of 
the Amalgamation Bill the directors of the two companies 
have contrived that this arrangement should be virtually 
carried into effect. This was effected, as the North-Western 
accounts show, by a credit of gross traffic to the one company 
or the other for the purpose of adjusting the dividend. But 
what will be the legal position of all parties now that the Bill 
is thrown out, and any flaw in the practice of last year 
remains uncured? Will a new adjustment of accounts, 
and the repayment of any balance owing by the one com- 
pany to the other be necessary? That the point may be 
of some interest is shown by the curious wording of the certi- 
ficate of the auditors of the North-Western railway appended 
to the last half-yearly accounts. They only certify these 
accounts “subject to the correctness of the balance of inter- 
“ changed traffic credited to the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
“Railway, for which we have to rely upon the audited 
“‘ accounts of that company.” This is equivalent to no cer- 
tificate at all as regards a sum of 81,000/, which was the 
balance credited to the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway in 
the accounts to which the certificate refers. It would be sin- 
gular if an agreement which was to produce a fusion of the 
two companies should have for result a serious complication 
of the accounts, and perhaps some protracted litigation. 

THE PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD REGULATE THE 
AMOUNT OF THE BANKING RESERVE TO BE KEPT 
BY THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 

WE extract the following from a book on “ Lombard Street,” 
just published, by Mr Walter Bagehot,* as it contains in a 
connected form what, less systematically, has often been laid 
before our readers :— 

“There is a very common notion that the amount of the 
reserve which the Bank of England ought to keep can be 
determined at once from the face of their weekly balance- 
sheet. It is imagined that you have only to take the liabilities 
of the Banking department, and that a third or some other 
fixed proportion will in all cases be the amount of reserve 
which the Bank should keep against those liabilities. But to 
this there are several objections, some arising from the general 
nature of the banking trade, and others from the special 
position of the Bank of England. 

“That the amount of the liabilities of a bank is a principal 
element in determining the proper amount of its reserve is 
plainly true ; but that it is the only element by which that 
amount is determined is plainly false. The intrinsic nature 
of these liabilities must be considered, as well as their numeri- 
eal quantity. For example, no one would say that the same 
amount of reserve ought to be kept against acceptances which 
eannot be paid except at a certain day, and against deposits at 
call, which may be demanded at any moment. If a bank groups 
these liabilities together in the balance-sheet, you cannot tell 
the amount of reserve it ought to keep. The necessary 
information is not given you. 

“ Nor can you certainly determine the amount of reserve 
necessary to be kept against deposits unless you know some- 
thing as to the nature of these deposits. If out of 3,000,000/ 

* Lombard Street ; a Description of the Money Market. By Walter 
Bagehot. London: HS. King and Co. 
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of money, one depositor has 1,000,000/ to his credit, and may 
draw it out when he pleases, a much larger reserve will be 
necessary against that liability of 1,000,000/ than against the 
remaining 2,000,000/. The intensity ‘of the liability, so to 
say, is much greater; and therefore the provision in store 
must be much greater also. On the other hand, supposing 
that this single depositor is one of calculable habits—suppose 
that it is a public body, the time of whose demands is known, 
and the time of whose receipts is known also—this single 
liability requires a less reserve than that of an equal amount 
of ordinary liabilities. The danger that it will be called for 
is much less ; and therefore the security taken against it may 
be much less too. Unless the quality of the liabilities is 
considered as well as their quantity, the due provision for their 
payment cannot be determined. 

“These are general truths as to all banks, and they have a 
very particular application to the Bank of England. The first 
application is favourable to the Bank; for it shows the danger 
of one of the principal liabilities to be much smaller than it 
seems. The largest account at the Bank of England is that of 
the English Government; and probably there has never been 
any account of which it was so easy in time of peace to calcu- 
late the course. All the material facts relative to the English 
revenue, and the English expenditure, are exceedingly well 
known ; and the amount of the coming payments to and from 
this account are always, except in war times, to be calculated 
with wonderful accuracy. In war, no doubt, this is all reversed ; 
the account of a government at war is probably the most un- 
certain of all accounts, especially of a government of a scattered 
empire like the English, whose places of outlay in time of war 
are so many and so distant, and the amount of whose pay- 
ments is therefore so incalculable. Ordinarily, however, there 
is no account of which the course can be so easily predicted ; 

little reserve. The principal payments, when they are made, 
are also of the most satisfactory kind to a banker ; they are, 
to a great extent, made to another account at his bank. These 
largest ordinary payments of the Government are the dividends | 
on the debt, and these are mostly made to bankers who act as 
agents for the creditors of the nation. The payment of the 
dividends for the Government is, therefore, in great part a 
transfer from the account of the Government to the accounts 
of the various bankers. A certain amount no doubt goes 
almost at once to the non-banking classes ; to those who keep } 
coin and notes in house, and have no account at any bank. 
But even this amount is calculable, for it is always nearly the 

same. And the entire operation is, to those who can watch it, 
singularly invariable time after time. 

* But it is important to observe, that the published accounts 
of the Bank give no such information to the public as will 
enable them to make their own calculations. The account of 
which we have been speaking is the yearly account of the 
English Government—what we may call the Budget account, 
that of revenue and expenditure. And the laws of this are, 
as we have shown, already known. But under the head 
* Public Deposits’ in the accounts of the Bank, are contained 
also other accounts, and particularly that of the Secretary for 
India in Council, the laws of which ‘must be different and 
are quite unknown. The Secretary for India is a large 
lender on its account. If any one proposed to give such 
power to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, there would be 
great fear and outcry. But so much depends on habit and 
tradition, that the India Office on one side of Downing Street 
can do without remark, and with universal assent, what it 
would be thought ‘unsound’ and extravagant to propose 
that the other side should do. The present India Office 
inherits this independence from the old Board of the Com- 
pany, which, being mercantile and business-like, used to lend 
its own money on the Stock Exchange as it pleased; the 
Council of India, its successor, retains the power. Nothing 
can be better than that it should be allowed to do as it likes ; 
but the mixing up the account of a body which has such a 
power, and which draws money from India, with that of the 
Home government clearly prevents the general public from 
being able to draw inferences as to the course of the com- | 
bined account from its knowledge of home finance only. The 
account of ‘ public deposits’ inthe Bank return includes other 
accounts too, as the Savings’ Bank balance, the Chancery 
Funds account, and others ; and in consequence, till lately the | 
public had but little knowledge of the real changes of the 
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and therefore no account which needs in ordinary times 

account of our Government, properly so called. But My. | 
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Lowe has lately given us a weekly account, and from this, | might also be transferred to the English provinces or to Scot- | 

ind not from the Bank account, we are able to form a judg- | land. But, as a rule, such money when deposited in London, 

|ment. This account and the return of the Bank of England, | for a consider able time remains in London; and so long as it 
‘| it is true, unhappily appear on different days ; but except for | does so, it swells the aggregate balance of the body of bankers 

that accident our knowledge would be perfect ; and as it is, | at the Bank of England. It is now in the balanee of one 

for almost all purposes what we know is reasonably sufficient. | bank, now of another, but it is always dispersed about those 

We can now calculate the course of the Government account | balances somewhere. The evident consequence is that this 
nearly as well as it is possible to calculate it. part of the bankers’ balances is at the merey of the German 

“So far, as we have said, an analysis of the return of the | Government when it chooses to apply forit. Supposing, then, 
Bank of Eneland is very favourable to the Bank. So great | the sum to be three or four millions—and I believe that on 
a reserve need not usually be kept against the Government | ™ore than one occasion in the last year or two it has been 
account as if it were & commen nononent We know the laws of | Quite as much, if not more—that sum might at once be with- 

| its changes peculiarly well: we can a when its principal | drawn from th Bank of England. ln this case the Bank of 

changes will happen with great accuracy; and we know that | England is in the position of a banker who “ liable for a large 
at such changes most of what is paid away <u eae ‘3 | amount to a single customer, but with this addition, that it is 

only paid to other depositors at the Bank, and that it will | liable for an wxknown amount. The German Government, as 
really atay at the Bank. 1 aid under another name. If we | is well known, keeps its account (and a very valuable one it 
look to the private depo-its of the Bank of England, at first } must be) at the London Joint Stock Bank ; but the Bank of 
ight we may think that the result is the same. By far the | sagem has no access to the account of the German Govern- 

most important of these are the ‘ Bankers’ deposits’; and, for | ment at that bank; they cannot tell how much German money 
the most part, these deposits as a whole are likely to vary | is lying to the credit there, Nor ¢ can the Bank of England 
very little. Each banker, we will suppose, keeps as little as | infer muc h from the balance of the London Joint Stock Bank 
he can, but in all domestic transactions payment from one is | in their Bank, for the German money was probably paid in 

really payment to the other. All the most important trans- various sums to that bank, and lent out again in other various 
wtions in the country are settled by cheques; these cheques | sums. It might to some extent augment that bank’s balance 

are paid in to the ‘ clearing-house, and the balances resulting | at the Bank of England, or it might not, but it certainly 

| market. 

| 

| banker to another at the Bank of England. 

+ st al le, 

| be taken away, the bankers’ deposits augment ; 

_as much money as it is possible at command ; 

| exemplify it by a single actual case. 

| 

of one 

Payments out of 
the Bankers’ balances, therefore, correspond with payments in, 
As a whole, the deposit of the bankers’ balances at the Bank 
of England would at first sight seem to be a deposit singularly 
stable. 

S Indee 1 , 

from them are settled by transfers from the account 

they would seem, so to say, to be better than 

They augment when everything else tends to 
At a panic, when ail other deposits are likely to 

in fact they 
did so in 15866, though we do not know the particulars; and 
it is natural that they should so increase. At such moments 
all bankers are extremely anxious, and they try to strengthen 
themselves by every means in their power ; they try to have 

they augment 
their reserve as much as they can, and they place that reserve 
at the Bank of England. A deposit which is not likely to 
vary in ordinary times, and which is likely to augment in 
times of danger, seems, in some sort, the model of a deposit. 
It might seem not only that a large proportion of it might be 
lent, but that the whole of it might be so. But a further 
analysis will, as I believe, show that this conclusion is entirely 
false ; that the bankers’ deposits are a singularly treacherous 
form of liability ; that the utmost caution ought to be used 
in dealing with them; that, as a rule, a less proportion of 
them ought to be lent than of ordinary deposits. 

“The easiest mode of explaining anything is, 

diminish. 

usually, to 
And in this subject 

fortunately, there is a most conspicuous case near at hand. 

The German Government has lately taken large sums in bul- 
lion from this country, in part from the Bank of England, 
and in part not, according as it chose. It was in the main 
well advised, and considerate in its action ; and did not take 
nearly as much from the Bank as it might, or as would have 
been dangerous. “ Still it took large sums from the Bank; and 
it might easily have taken more. How then did the German 
Government obtain this vast power over the Bank? The 
answer is, that it obtained it by means of the bankers’ balances, 
and that it did so in two ways. 

* First, the German Government had a large balance of its 
own lying at a particular Joint Stock Bank. That bank lent 
this balance at its own discretion, to bill-brokers or others, 
and it formed a single item in the general funds of the London 

There was nothing special about it, except that it 
belonged to a foreign government, and that its owner was 
always likely to call it in, and sometimes did so. As long as 
it stayed unlent in the London Joint Stock Bank, it increased 
the balances of that bank at the Bank of England ; but so soon 
as it was lent, say, to a bill-broker, it increased the bill-broker’s 
balance ; and as soon as it was employed by the bill-broker in 
the discount of bills, the owners of those bills paid it to their 
credit at their separate banks, and it augmented the balances 
of those bankers at the Bank of England. Of course if it were 
employed in the discount of bills belonging to foreigners, the 

| money might be taken abroad, and by similar operations it 
| 
iss" 

would not be so much added to that balance ; an inspection 
of that bank’s balance would not enable the Bank of England 
to determine even in the vaguest manner what the entire sum 
was for which it might be asked at any moment. Nor would 
the inspection of the bankers’ balances as a whole lead to any 
certain and sure conclusions. Something might be inferred 
from them, but not anything certain. Those balances are no 

doubt in a state of constant fluctuation ; and very possibly 
during the time that the German money was coming in some 
other might be going out. Any sudden increase in the 
bankers’ balances would be a probable indication of new 
foreign money, but new foreign money might come in without 
causing an increase, since some other and contemporaneous 
cause might effect a counteracting decrease. 

“ This is the first, and the plainest way in which the 
German Government could take, and did take, money from 
this country ; and in which it might have broken the Bank of 
England if it hadliked. The German Government had money 
here and took it away, which is very easy to understand. But 
the Government also possessed a far greater power, of a some- 
what more complex kind. It was the owner of many debts 
from England. A large part of the ‘indemnity’ was paid by 
France to Germany in bills on England, and the German 
Government, as those bills became due, acquired an unprece- 
dented command over the market. As each bill arrived at 
maturity, the German Government could, if it chose, take the 
proceeds abroad; and it could do so in bullion, as for 
coinage purposes it wanted bullion. This would at first 
naturally cause a reduction in the bankers’ balances ; at 
least that would be its tendency. Supposing the German 
Government to hold bill A, a good bill, the banker at whose 
bank bill A was payable would have to pay it; and that would 
reduce Ais balance; and as the sum so paid would go to Ger- 
many, it would not appear to the credit of any other banker: 
the aggregate of the bankers’ balances would thus be reduced. 
But this reduction would not be permanent. A banker who 
has to pay 100,000/ cannot afford to reduce his balance 
at the Bank of England 100,000/; suppose that his liabilities 
are 2,000,0002., and that as a rule he finds it necessary to 
keep at the Bank one-tenth of these liabilities, or 200,000/, 
the payment of 100,000/ would reduce his reserve to 100,000/; 
but his liabilities would be still 1,900,000/, and therefore to 
keep up his tenth he would have 90,000 to find. His pro- 
cess for finding it is this: he calls in, say, a loan to the bill- 
brokers ; and if no equal additional money is contemporaneously 
carried to these brokers (which in the case of a large with- 
drawal of foreign money is not probable), they must reduce 
their business and discount less. But the effect of this is to 
throw additional business on the Bank of England. They 
hold the ultimate reserve of the country, and they must dis- 
count out of it if no one elsé will: if they declined to do so 
there would be panic and collapse. As soon, therefore, as the 
withdrawal of the German money reduces the bankers’ 
balances there is a new demand on the Bank for fresh dis- 
counts to make up those balances. The drain on the Bank is 
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two-fold: first, the banking reserve is reduced by exportation 
of the German money, which reduces the means of the Bank 
of England ; and then out of those reduced means the Bank 
of England has to make greater advances. 

“ The same result may be arrived at more easily. Suppos- 
ing any foreign Government or person to have any sort of 
securities which he can pledge in the market 
gives it, or him, a credit on some banker, and enables it, or 
him, to take money from the banking reserve at the Bank of 
England, and from the bankers’ balances; and to replace the 
bankers’ balances at their inevitable minimum, the Bank of 
England must lend. Every sudden demand on the country 
causes, in proportion to its magnitude, this peculiar effect. And 
this is the reason why the Bank of England ought, I think, to 
deal most cautiously and delicately with their banking deposits. 
They are the symbol of an indefinite liability: by means of 
them, as we see, an amount of money so great that it is im- 
possible to assign a limit to it, might be abstracted from the 
Bank of England. As the Bank of England lends money to 
keep up the bankers’ balances at their usual amount, and as 
by means of that usual amount whatever sum foreigners can 
get credit for may be taken from us, it is not possible to 
assign a superior limit (to use the scientific word) to the de- 
mands which by means of the bankers’ balances may be made 
upon the Bank of England. 

“The result comes round to the simple point, on which this 
book is a commentary : the Bank of England, by the effect of 
a long history, holds the ultimate cash reserve of the country ; 
whatever cash the country has to pay comes out of that re- 
serve, and therefore the Bank of England has to pay it. And 
it is as the Bankers’ Bank that the Bank of England has to 
pay it, for it is by being so that it becomes the keeper of the 
final cash reserve. 

“Some persons have been so much impressed with such con- 
siderations as these, that they have contended that the Bank 
of England ought never to lend the ‘ bankers’ balances’ at all, 
that they ought to keep them intact, and as an unused de- 
posit. Iam not sure, indeed, that I have seen that extreme 
form of the opinion in print, but I have often heard. it in 
Lombard Street, from persons very influential and very quali- 
fied to judge ; even in print I have seen close approximations 
to it. But I am satisfied that the laying down such a ‘ hard 
and fast” rule would be very dangerous; in very important 
and very changeable business rigid rules are apt to be often 
dangerous. In a panic, as has been said, the bankers’ balances 
greatly augment. It is true the Bank of England has to lend 
the money by which they are filled. The banker calls in his 
money from the bill-broker, ceases to re-discount for that 
broker, or borrows on securities, or sells securities ; and in one 
or other of these ways he causes a new demand for money 
which can only at such times be met from the Bank of Eng- 
land. Every one else is in want too. But without inquiring 
into the origin of the increase at panics, the amount of the 

bankers’ deposits in fact increases very rapidly ; an immense 
amount of unused money is at such moments often poured by 
them into the Bank of England. And nothing can more 
surely aggravate the panic than to forbid the Bank of England 
to lend that money. Just when money is most scarce you 
happen to have an unusually large fund of this particular 
species of money, and you should lend it as fast as you can at 
such moments, for it is ready lending which cures panics, and 
non-lending or niggardly lending which aggravates them. 

* At other times, particularly at the quarterly payment of the 
dividends, an absolute rule which laid down that the bankers’ 
balances were never to be lent, would be productive of great 
inconvenience. A large sum is just then paid from the 
Government balance to the bankers’ balances, and if you per- 
mitted the Bank to lend it while it was still in the hands of 
the Government, but forbad them to lend it when it came into 
the hands of the bankers, a great tilt upwards in the value of 
money would be the consequence, for a most important amount 
of it would suddenly have become ineffective. 

‘But the idea that the bankers’ balances ought never to be 
lent is only a natural aggravation of the truth that these 
balances ought to be used with extreme caution ; that as they 
entail a liability peculiarly great and singularly difficult to 
foresee, they ought never to be used like a common deposit. 

“Tt follows from what has been said that there are always 
possible and very heavy demands on the Bank of England 
which are not shown in the account of the Banking dep: urtment 
at all: these demands may be greatest when the liabilities 
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good securities to this market, 
with them, and removes that money from the 

market in bullion, that money may, if the German Government 

re be taken wholly from the Bank of England. If the | 
‘ants of the German Government be urg wnt, and if the amount 

shown by that account are smallest, and lowest 

liabilities are largest. If, for example, 
ment brings bills or other 
obti ains money 

| of gold ‘arrivals, that is, the gold coming here from the | 
mining countries, be but small, that gold will be taken rites 

ie Bank of England, for there is no « othe r large store in the | 
country. The German Government is « 34 a a ex- 
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securities, and an unusually contin- 
Eng eland. 3 

wants cash will be likely t for it: so 
Bank of cease. should continue not to pay in | 
n state which wants it must of nec ssity come to 

London for it. And no indication of the likelihood or unlike- 
lihood of that want can be found in the books of the Bank of 
England. 

* What is almost a revolution in the policy of the Bank of | 
England necessarily follows: no certain or fixed proportion of | 
its liabilities can in the present times be laid down as that | 
which the Bank ought to keep in reserve. The old notion | 
that one-third, or any other such fraction, is in all cases 
enough, must be abandoned. The probable demands upon 
the Bank are so various in amount, and so little disclosed by | 

the figures of the account, that no simple and easy cale ulation 

is a sufficient guide. <A definite proportion of the liabilities 
might often be too small for the reserve, and sometimes too 
great. The forces of the enemy being variable, those of the 
defence cannot always be the same. 

* T admit that this conclusion is very inconvenient. In past | 
times it has been a great aid to the Bank and to the public | 
to be able to decide on the proper policy of the Bank from a 
mere inspection of its account. In that way the Bank knew 

easily what to do, and the public knew easily what to foresee. 
But, unhappily, the rule which is most simple is not always | 
the wale which is most to be relied upon. The practical diffi- 
culties of life often cannot be met by very simple rules ; those 

dangers being complex and many, the rules for encountering 

them cannot well be single or simple. A uniform remedy for 
many diseases often ends by killing the patient. 

* Another simple rule often laid down for the management 
of the Bank of England must now be abandoned also. It has 
been said that the Bank of England should look to the market 
rate, and make its own rate conform to that. This rule was, 
indeed, The first duty of the Bank of 
England was to protect the ultimate cash of the ¢ ountry, and 

to raise the rate of interest so as to protect it. 
nev because the number of sudden | 

demands upon that reserve was never formerly so great. The 
market rate of Lombard Street is not influenced by those 

demands. That rate is determined by the amount of deposits 
in the hands of bill-brokers and bankers, and the amount of 

Any foreign state -here- 
to come here 

al ways erroneous. 

Sut this rule 

was er so erroneous as now, 

good bills and acceptable securities offered at the moment. 
The probable efflux of bullion from the Bank scarcely affects 

it at all: even the real efflux affects it but little; if the open | 

market did not believe that the Bank rate would be altered in | 

consequence of such effluxes the market rate would not rise. | 
If the Bank choose to let its bullion go unheeded, and is seen | 
to be going so to chose, the value of money in Lombard Street 
will remain unaltered. The more numerous the demands on 

the Bank for bullion, and the more variable their magnitude, 
the more dangerous is the rule that the Bank rate of discount 
should conform to the market rate. In former quiet times, 

the influence, or the partial influence, of that rule has often 

produced grave disasters. In the present difficult times, an 
adherence to it is a recipe for making a large number of panics. 

‘A more distinct view of abstract principle must be taken 

be we can fix on the amount of the reserve which the Bank 
England ought to keep. Why should a bank keep any 

Because it may be calle d on to pay certain liabili- 

ties at once and in a moment. Why does any bank publish 
an account? In order to satisfy the public that it possesses 
cash—or available securities—enough to meet its liabilities. 

The object of publishing the account of the banking dep: at 

ment of the Bank of Engl: ind is to let the nation see how the 
national reserve of cash stands, to assure the public that there | 

is enough and more than enough to meet not only all probable 

ealls, but all calls of which there can be a chance of reasonable 

reserve ¢ 
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and I voted against it. 
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| i . A bank like the Bank of 
England must always, therefore, be on the watch for a rise, if 
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apprehension. And there is no doubt that the publication of 
the Bank account gives more stability to the money market 
than any other kind of precaution would give. Some persons, | 
indeed, feared that the opposite result would happen ; they | 

| feared that the constant publication of the incessant changes | 
in the reserve would terrify and harass the public mind. An 
old banker once told me : ‘Sir, I was on Lord Althorp’s com- | diminishing. 

tractive rate, requires an interval for its action, and before the | 
money can come here. And the right rate is often not dis- | 
covered for some time. It requires several ‘ moves,’ as the 
phrase goes, several augmentations of the rate of discount by 
the Bank, before the really effectual rate is reached, and in 
the meantime bullion is ebbing away and the ‘ reserve’ is 

Unless, therefore, in times without precaution 

mittee which decided on the publication of the Bank account, the actual reserve exceed the ‘apprehension minimum” by at |} 
I thought it would frighten people. | 

But I am bound to own that the committee was right and I | 
was wrong, for that publication has given the money market a 
greater sense of security than anything else which has happened 
in my time.’ The diffusion of confidence through Lombard | 
Street and the world is the object of the publication of the | 
Bank accounts and of the Bank reserve. 

“ But that object is not attained if the amount of the reserve 
when so published is not enough to tranquillise people. A 
panic is sure to be caused if that reserve is, from whatever 
cause, exceedingly low. At every moment there is a cert: ain 
minimum which I will call the ‘apprehension minimum,’ 
below which the reserve cannot fall without great risk of dif- 
fused fear ; and by this I do not mean absolute panic, but only 
a vague fright and timorousness which spreads itself instantly, 
and as if by magic, over the public mind. Such seasons of | 
incipient alarm are exceedingly dangerous, because they beget 
the calamities they dread. What is most feared at such 
moments of susceptibility is the destruction of credit ; and if 
any grave failure or bad event happens at such moments, the 
public fancy seizes on it, there is a general run, and credit is 
suspended. The Bank reserve, then, never ought to be dimi- 
nished below the ‘apprehension point.’ And this is as much 
as to say, that it never ought very closely to approach that 
point; since, if it gets very near, some accident may easily 
bring it down to that point and cause the evil that is feared. 

“ There is no ‘ royal road’ to the amount of the ‘ apprehen- 
sion minimum’: no abstract argument, and no mathematical 
computation will teach it to us. And we cannot expect that 
they should. Credit is an opinion generated by circumstances 
and varying with those circumstances. The state of credit 
at any particular time is a matter of fact only to be ascertained 
like other matters of fact ; it can only be known by trial and 
inquiry. And inthe same way, nothing but experience can 
tell us what amount of ‘ reserve’ will create a diffused confi- 
dence ; on such a subject there is no way of arriving at a 
just conclusion except by incessantly watching the public 
mind, and seeing at each juncture how it is affected. 

“Of course in such a matter the cardinal rule to be observed 
is, that errors of excess are innocuous, but errors of defect are 
destructive. Too much reserve only means a small loss of 
profit, but too small a reserve may mean ‘ruin.’ Credit may 
be at once shaken, and if some terrifying accident happen to 
it ma there may be a run on the Banking department 
ie may be too much for it, as in 1857 and 1866, and may 
ti it unable to pay its way without assistance—as it was in 
those years. 

“ And the observance of this maxim is the more necessary 
because the ‘ apprehension minimum’ is not always the same. 
On the contrary, in times when the public has recently seen 
the Bank of England exposed to remarkable demands, it is 

|| likely to expect that such demands may come again. Con- 
spicuous and recent events educate it, so to speak ; it expects 
that much will be demanded, when much has of late 
often been demanded, and that little will be so, when 
in general but little has been so 

I may so express it, in the apprehension minimum ; it must 
provide an adequate fund not only to allay the misgivings of 
to-day, but also to allay what may be the still greater mis- 
givings of to-morrow. And the only practical mode of 
obtaining this object is to keep the actual reserve always in 
advance of the minimum ‘ apprehension’ reserve. 

“ And this involves something much more. As the actual 
reserve is never to be less, and is always, if possible, to exceed 
by a reasonable amount the ‘ minimum’ apprehension reserve, 
it must when the Bank is quiet and taking no precautions 
very considerably exceed that minimum. All the precautions 
of the Bank take time to operate. The principal precaution is 
a rise in the rate of discount, and such a rise certainly does 
attract money from the Continent and from all the world much 
faster than could have been anticipated. But it does not 
act instantaneously ; even the right rate, the ultimately at- 

least the amount which may be taken away in the inevitable 
interval, and before the available precautions begin to operate, 
the rule prescribed will be infringed, and the actual hang, 
will be less than the ‘apprehension’ minimum. In time the 
precautions taken may attract gold and raise the reserve to 
the needful amount, but in the interim the evils may happen 
against which the rule was devised, diffused apprehension 
may arise, and then any unlucky accident may cause many 
calamities. 

“T may be asked, ‘ What does all this reasoning in practice 
come to# At the present moment how much reserve do you 
say the Bank of England should keep? state your recommenda- 
tion clearly (I know it will be said) if you wish to have it 
attended to.” And I will answer the question plainly, though 
in so doing there is a great risk that the principles I advocate 
may be in some degree injured through some mistake I may make 
in applying them. 

“T should say that at the present time the mind of the 
monetary world would become feverish and fearful if the 
reserve in the Banking departmemt of the Bank of England 
went below 10,000,000. Estimated by the idea of old times, 
by the idea even of ten years ago, that sum, I know, sounds 
extremely large. My own nerves were educated to smaller 
figures, because I was trained in times when the demands on 
us were less, when neither was so much reserve wanted nor 
did the public expect so much. But I judge from such 
observations as I can make of the present state of men’s minds, 
that in fact, and whether justifiably or not, the important 
and intelligent part of the public which watches the Bank 
reserve becomes anxious and dissatisfied if that reserve falls 
below 10,000,000/. That sum, therefore, I call the * appre- 
hension minimum’ for the present times. Circumstances may 
change and may make it less or more, but according to the 
most careful estimate I can make, that is what I should call it 
now. 

“It will be said that this estimate is arbitrary and these 
figures are conjectures. I reply that I only submit them for 
the judgment of others. The main question is one of fact— 
Does not the public mind begin to be anxious and timorous 
just where I have placed the apprehension point? and the 
deductions from that are comparatively simple questions of 
mixed fact and reasoning. The final appeal in such cases 
necessarily is to those who are conversant with and who closely 
watch the facts. 

“T shall perhaps be told also that a body like the Court of 
the Directors of the Bank of England cannot act on estimates 
like these : that such a body must have a plain rule and keep 
to it. I say in reply, that if the correct framing of such esti- 
mates is necessary for the good guidance of the Bank, we 
must make a governing body which can correctly frame such 
estimates. We must not suffer from a dangerous policy 
because we have inherited an imperfect form of administration. 
I have before explained in what manner the government of 
the Bank of England should, I consider, be strengthened, and 
that government so strengthened would, I believe, be altogether 
competent to a wise policy. 

“Then I should say, putting the foregoing reasoning into 
figures, that the Bank ought never to keep lessthan 11,000,000/ 
or 11,500,000/, since experience shows that a million, or a 
million and a half, may be taken from us at anytime. I 
should regard this as the practical minimum at which, roughly 
of course, the Bank should aim, and which it should try never 
to be below. And, in order not to be below 11,500,000/, the 
Bank must begin to take precautions when the reserve is 
between 14,000,000/ and 15,000,000/; for experience shows 
that between 2,000,000/ and 3, 000, 0007 may, probably enough, 
be withdrawn from the Bank store before the right rate of 
interest is found which will attract money from abroad, and 
before that rate has had time to attract it. When the reserve 
is between 14,000,0007 and 15,000,000/, and when it begins 
to be diminished by foreign demand, the Bank of England 
should, I think, begin to act, and to raise the rate of interest.” 
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-—s« BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tue ApproacniIne Spantsu RepvupraTion.—It seems 

now to be generally understood that the next coupon on the 
Spanish 3 per cents. will not be paid. The Government at 
Madrid is in the greatest financial straits, and the information 
that the Budget is to be brought into equilibrium by “ taxing” 
the foreign creditor is perfectly unambiguous. Of course, as 
has been pointed out, the Spanish Government could, perhaps, 
obtain a surplus by the same process, and it certainly is rather 
a matter for surprise that any of the changing parties at 
Madrid, anxious for money to carry on with, should ever 
think of the foreign creditors at all. The lesson to the 
numerous English investors in “Spanish ” is a very severe one, 
though we may well despair of their ever thoroughly under- 
standing the importance of character in the national debtors 
whom they trust. There is no doubt that a firmer treatment 
of Spain by her creditors would have been beneficial not 
only to themselves but to their debtor. A less degree of 
facility among lenders would have compelled the Spanish 
rulers to get on as best they could without foreign money ; 
the burden of debt would have been less than it now is; and 
| the temptation not to pay the interest of what was actually 
incurred would not have been so strong. It was really a 
friendly act towards Spain, therefore, to point out, as we did 
six months ago, the folly of the partial repudiation which 
was then ratified by Spanish creditors. But for that re- 
pudiation, and earlier acts of the same kind, much of the 
present financial embarrassment of the Spanish Government 
need not have arisen. The plain conclusion is, that ordinary 
investors should have nothing to do with governments which 
have no stable character, and are insensible to the reproach of 
dishonesty towards their creditors—characteristics from which 
several intending borrowers now talked ot are notoriously 
not free. If Spain has collapsed financially, there is every 
certainty that countries like Turkey and Egypt must reach 
the same end, as soon as the process of paying old interest by 
new loans comes to an end, or the inevitable political con- 
vulsion to which these countries are exposed occurs. After 
the experience of foreign loans during the last two years, in- 
vestors who lend to such countries must make up their minds 
to an almost certain loss of their money. 

Turkisu Treasury Birits anp THE 5 PER CENT. 
Dest.—The present state of the quotations for Turkish secu- 
rities is very curious. The most important fact is the quota- 
tion for the issue of Treasury Bills last year. The price at 
which they were brought out was 98}, but there has been 
a manifest difficulty in placing them, although the interest is 
9 per cent. The quotation, a few days ago, was only about 
88, with a dividend to fall due in about six weeks, and the 
fall since the date of issue we are inclined to consider a proof 
of the decline of Turkish credit from the comparatively high 
elevation which it reached a year ago. And not only has the 
difficulty of floating the Treasury Bills brought down other 
Turkish securities with which they compete, one of the con- 
ditions of the issue of these Bills was such as to bring them 
into direct relation with the older Turkish debt. The Bills 
were issued in three series, with the privilege of conversion, 
after certain dates, into the 5 per cent. debt, at the rate of 100/ 
of the 5 per cents. for every 53/ nominal of the Treasury 

| Bills. The privilege of converting series A accrues during the 
present month, equivalent to a creation, if exercised, of about 
6,000,000/ 5 per cent. stock, and the privilege of converting 
series B and ©, of equal amounts, will accrue in June, 1874 
and 1875 respectively. The Treasury Bills are thus inti- 
mately connected with the 5 per cent. debt, and as the rela- 
tive prices leave a handsome margin of profit on conversion, 
the Stock Exchange has been discounting the process with its 
usual keerness, eo that at last account a great scarcity of the 
5 per cents. was found to exist, which the speculators antici- 
pate will speedily be changed into abundance when the option | and to the shareholders in such companies. The effect is that 

of conversion is generally exercised. In what shape Turkey 
can bring out & new loan witk its older stocks being steadily 
increased by this process of conversion, becomes a very curious 
problem. 

ADULTERATION.—The decision just given by the Judges of 
the Court of Queen’s Bench with reference to the Adulteration 
Act of last session must be considered a matter for general 
congratulation. The Act subjected the sellers of “articles of 

“food as unadulterated which are adulterated’ to certain 
| penalties, but the stipendiary magistrate of Liverpool, in the 
‘case of Fitzpatrick v. Kelly, just brought before the Queen’s 
Bench, had decided that to bring a seller within the Statute | 
there must be an express representation that the articles were 
pure. The weakness imparted to the Act by such an inter- 
pretation is obvious, as it throws on the purchaser the onus of | 
calling for an express representation, about the terms of which 
there would always be a difficulty in obtaining evidence, while 
the natural inertness of the publie before a body of keen | 
traders would also tend to prevent any demand for express | 
representations. But the Judges of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench have, fortunately, decided that no express representation | 
is needed. The article in question in the case was butter, | 
which had been adulterated “with lard, dripping, tallow, | 
* palm oil, and the fat from certain seeds ;” and Mr Justice 
Quain said that “when, on being asked for butter, a trades- 
“man handed an article across the counter, he thereby repre-| 
“ sented that the article was butter, and not a mixture of the 
“ horrible ingredients mentioned in the case.” This isonly com- } 
mon sense, as it would clearly be the simplest possible arrange- 
ment for tradesmen who do not sell a pure article to describe | 
exactly to their customers what variety of the spurious article 
they dealin. As it is not necessary to prove a guilty know- | 
ledge on the part of the seller to establish a case under the 
Act, the whole effect of the present ruling will be to throw 
the onus of ascertaining the genuineness of the articles they | 
deal in upon tradesmen, at the risk of their being subjected | 
in penalties by every customer who discovers adulteration. | 
The health of the community, it may be hoped, will be pro- | 
moted, when they have so effective an instrument put into | 
their hands for detecting and punishing adulteration. 

Z 
A Nover Insurance Pertt.—An_ insurance case— | 

Rodocanachi v. Elliot—arising out of a peril caused by the 
siege of Paris, has just been decided by the Court of Common | 
Pleas. The action arose on two policies of insurance on silk | 
shipped from Shanghai to London, vid Suez Canal. The | 
assured had the option of sending the silk by different routes | 
and lines of steamers, and he contended that his choice of the 
Messageries lire, who sent their London goods overland by 
Marseilles to Boulogne, was within the option, the custom of | 
so forwarding goods overland being well known to un- 
derwriters. This was found to be the fact in the 

}case submitted to the Court; and the goods having 
been shut up in Paris by the siege and notice of aban- 
donment given, the question arose whether the policy 
covered a land risk, and whether the siege of Paris was | 
not a restraint of Princes within the meaning of the policy. | 
On both points the Court decided for the assured, and against | 
the underwriter, The words in the policy, “steamer or/ 
“ steamers per overland or vid Suez Canal,” were held to show | 
that land carriage was contemplated, and the Paris siege was | 
treated as of the nature of a blockade or embargo, which 

latter, it had been held, justified the assured in giving notice 
of abandonment. The case is certainly one of the singular | 
results of the siege of Paris, but the point once granted that | 

| the overland transit through France was assured, we do not |} 
think there could be much difficulty as to the risk caused by 
the siege of Paris being a peril within the meaning of the 
policy. Goods passing through France in the autumn of 1870 
were really exposed to war risks of every sort, and under- 
writers should either have protected themselves by a sufficient 

{ premium if the insurances were effected after the outbreak of 

| the war, or should have submitted quietly to the loss entailed 
by the suddenness of its outbreak. 

Tue Errect oF AMALGAMATIONS.—The cases just de-| 
cided by Vice-Chancellor Wickens—re the Bank of Hindustan, | 
China, and Japan, Limited—cannot fail to be of interest to 
those who promote the amalgamation of joint stock companies, 

| 

the shareholders of one of the companies in the above case, 
who had paid in respect of shares in the amalgamated under- 
taking, given them in exchange for their shares in the original 
company, are held entitled, on the amalgamation being 
declared null and void, to rank as creditors for what they so 
paid, and are not to be liable in the liquidation as shareholders, 
i result is, that in all cases of amalgamation, those 
interested must examine carefully what are their legal powers 
and rights, and shareholders especially should be careful of 
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doing any acts by which their rights may be weakened. A 
shareholder, for instance, who had sold and then bought back 
shares in the amalgamated company, was ld debarred from 

any remedy. The questions are of less interest where th» 
res amalgamated are fully paid-up, but do may arise 

upon the latter point, perhaps, where the nominal share 
tne amalvamated company repre sents a gre iter sum th 

had been paid on the original share, and even a gr 
than the market value at the time of the amalgamation. If 
trouble afterwards comes, liquidators are very apt to put do 
the shareholders as contributories for the 
the real and nominal value of such shares at the time of the 
malgamation. 
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of wasteful expenditure were removed; that in past years 
at least there had been a progressive increase of traflic, which 
might still, to all appearance, be relied on; that there was 
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the improvement of its working arrangements would secure. 

, —Some disappointment bas been caused by tle last monthly 
which | 

the | 
| ment had only been made up a fortnight later. 
| such variations are possible the only sensible course is to wait 
for the end of a long period—half-a-year is not too long— 
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| probably some new traflic waiting to come on the line, which 

So much can safely be said, and perhaps the Grand Trunk 
directors are no more sanguine than people ought to be about 
undertakings in which they are interested; but the public 
will cert inly be entitled to think that the directors have very 

strictly _— ged themselves in the present case, and there will 
be much disappointment, indeed, should they not take care to 
fulfil their The increase of traflic is, to some extent, 
not in their power, but they are responsible for the statement 
that certain working expenses can be saved; and having got 

the capital by which the saving is to be made, they will stand 

in a very awkward light if there should, in fact, prove to be 
no such saving. 
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Tue SHEFFIELD STATEMENT OF TRAFFIC AND EXPENSES. 

statement of the Sheffield Railway to May 
crease of 61 

25. showing an in- 
0007 in traffic and of 83,0007 in expenses. The 

statement, however, only illustrates the inconve nience and mis- 

leading character of all such estimates. No proper account 
can be made up for a short period on any saliear, the distri- 

ition of expenditure equally over periods of time being | 
difficalt to the point of impossibility, and a new difficulty 

in bring it to account. In the present case mis- 

in a different way, viz., by the accident 
the monthly statement terminates at a date which in- 

cluded last year the Whitsun traffic not included in the pre- 
statement. The increase of traffic is therefore accident- 

ally less in proportion than it would have been if the state- | 
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and then bring everything to account. The weekly estimates 
of traffic pubiished are by no means so generally exact as to 
encourage the publication of monthly statements, which in- 
clude a new source of error or mistaken estimate, 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and May 31, 1873 :— 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. ] EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 
= = nee a a sam 

Rud ve | Budget 
Estimate ToTaL ExcnrQver RECEIPTS Estimate Toray ExcuHegver Iseurs 

for ———— ——————-_ - _- - ——--—— for —— | - a 

1873-74.' To May 31, 187 same time Lest year } | 1873-74. To May 31, 1873. Sametime last year. 

Balance on 1st April, 1873— £ £ £ £ 2 | EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank of England 19,213,574 TO6S hg ee 26,750,000 6,256,034 6,250,926 
Bank of Ireland . i,779,131 7 ther chargeson Consolidated F" nd) 1,570,000 323,010 297,935 

—_———— 11,962,705 ——— 9,342,652)’ Supply Services voted by Parlia-| 
REVENUE. ; | | NED ..rccccsccccccercccccsecesessceseees( 49,101,000 5,645,407 5,227,960 

SAINI. sainkiecginnntibpiannabunitainnian 19,603,000 3,131,006 3,223,000 
Excise..... 25,747,000, 3,811,000 3,606,000 
Sta ips 050,008) 1.871.008 1.711.000 

Land Tax an 0,000 285,000 256,000 \ } { 
I IN ice ctvacacteenetsiietel 5,000, 901,000 1,332,000 

Post Office....... {012,00 100,000 100,000) 
Telegraph Service 220,000 59,000 50,008 , | 
SI IES cisieeiinbaintintainnwedevel 375.000 55,000 5d k 

OREO epssisckniioisangsnisenres 3,530,000 827,702 1,161.31] fi 

BRST ccncempinccnseecncee~<cssres 73,762,000 11,03 2 11,524,311 EZ POMGILAS vecccvococossepsosovelte 73,471,000 12,224,451 11,806,821 
OTHER RECEU 5 OTUER PAYMENTS. 

Advances under various Acts, reps aid to the Advances under various Acts, issued from the 
Exchequer . ° 294,625 2 Exe} hequ r 510,700 369,359 

Mone y raised for fortificat ons . oe ° E xpenses of for arior eco ose 
‘Lempo rary advances not repaid ,........c00000.0 . Isxchequer Bi Is p aid oti 2,500 15,300 

—_—_— 294,625 - 425,103) Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ...... 1,173.970 19,370 
———- 1,687,170 404,029 

Balances on May 31s 
Bank of Engiand 8,500,633 7,034,645 
a OF TIGR scncccwsesesensiencavecsovwrsevsnsen 906,778 1,996,571 

—_——_ 9,407,411 9,031,216 | 
en lianas aban sncsimapletintsetins 

FEED | inicnesenenstiinniciitducenatcniininiaiedteeube'en 23,319,032 21,292,066 Totals eocccecvocecsccvesctcccecsscs scccescosesoccesces (Sas OG oe 21,292,066 

The following are the Receipta on account of Hevenue 

| during the week ending May 31 :— 

Receipts of 

Week Ending 
May $l. 

£ 
en pebeNinine dss anbeenne Nee iues — 439,000 

Excise... .... sibs Scdebeenaceebblinebssdbesenentesseoocbe : 479,000 
Seams etait abet Conese teas wi eeiphiaemedeh wibiilias ioe 208,000 

Land Tax and House Duty ...................0000, 20,000 
Income tax....... Shinai eeintietiioennee ili sins tuisiol 57,000 

IIIS sn sniiicnicn dd Sutsbedineesbenseds sevkuiuewn on nil. 

Telegraphs ..... Sbakebeuebebbesbywasenbvcaeeeuus apesines nil. 
SITIES ....cceccausasnspnessas pines bounenKecua 30,000 

NS seus bhwabeue oils 192,681 

a ieaeuns ie Sela hekb biden . 1,425,681 

The total receipts of the previous week were 771,576 

| 
| | 
| 

The Exchequer issues of the “week on account of | 
expenditure were 1,087,542/, viz. :— 

£ 
eines CE a5 icisasssescsnvediveisesiien nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .............0. nil, 
Supply services (including Telegraph services, 1,087,542 

1,087,542 
During the week the cash balances have increased 

in the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland 
as follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balarncesor May 24 ......... 8,218,999 953,129 ... 9,212,128 

BEY “DL. csnscned . 8,500,653 ... 906,778 ... 9,407,411 

RCPOROO™ | scninsesenbunsccnis 281,634... os a 195,288 
LPODTORED \. oscnscnversivedce o $6,351 oe 

LLL LL ED, 
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FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, ) 

PAaPIs, June 5d. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding. week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Desror. 
June 5, 1873. May 29, 1873. June 6, 1972. 

f c f e f ce 

Capital of the bank ........0.4. 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 @ ... 152,500,000 0 | 
| Profits in addition to capital { 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9. ‘57, 7,653,708 18 oe 7,653,708 18 ... 7,575,220 99 
Reserve of the bak and its 
IIE ccsccacnscitiocdseussai ° 22,105,750 14 see 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed pro . 4.000.000 0 £000,000 0 4.000,009 6 
Special reserve ......... 24,504,204 97 - 21,364,209 97 24,364,209 97 
Notes in circulation............ 2,811,159,645 0 ...2,784.183,755 O .s. 2,273,315,025 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight..........0008 9,532,865 27 ave 9,893,826 37... 9,193,867 S+ 
Treasury account ct 
GUID acivnconsncsdsesnacones 117.276,053 90 ... 107.887.209 64 .... 158,550,557 65 

Current accounts, 169,602,220 59) 44. 16044854172 2. 247,414,915 1 
Do branch banks .......... 29,070,968 O ... 25,929,538 0 32,618.804 0 

Dividends pava 1@ eevee sees 1,319,061 0... 1,391,241 0 1,546,726 0 
Arrears of securities trans- 

ferred or de} ositel ......... 3,288,246 17... 2,762,352 @ ov 
Discounts anu suniry inte- 

PRBS cangececencccsnncgenconesssces 31,449,037 31 ... 29,824321 66 ... 25,655,215 35 
Rediscounted the last six 
TEE easdscsas $951,584 75.0 4.951.584 75 ... 6,088,254 93 

Bills not disposab 1,331,958 32... 1,631,076 8S ss 4 580,241 1 
Reserve for eventua. losses 

on prolonged bills ......... 8,720,862 22... 8,720,862 22 ... 14,000,000 0 
Interest on securities trans- 

terred or deposited ......... aii “ = 4,093,074 49 

RAIA sonseccrssens an _ 1,134,579 40 1,846,503 62 17,351,210 04 

MONE acdntnenianasnnsasens 3.429,490,750 22 ... 3,388,094,780 35 ... 3.034.936,243 $3 

CREDITOR. 
| Cash in hand and in branch f e f c f e 

DORRS ccssenccees mcnenaibe + 820,753,146 78 ... 817,957,000 57 ... 728,707,713 26 
Commercial bills over-due... 
Commercial! bills discounted, 

OE FOE COG ccsncrcescescacsanes 
Bonds of the City of Paris... 

404,952 58 ... 277,858 4 1,856,957 29 

521,905 697 40 ... 

10,125,000 O 
490,085,457 3% D ee 274,118,561 44 
10,125,000 0 

| Treasury bonds........... +++ 1,228.062,500 Q ... 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,300,242.500 06 
Commercial bills, brauen 
IE. sanensacacassumnencupineiia 422,254,001 0 ... 412,828,742 0 293,927,172 0 

Advances on deposits of 
ETON: . Sires siiicaesencnceincan 13,986,600 0 ... 14,152,500 0 42,136,100 0 

Do in branch banks 2,845,000 O .. 2,396,000 0 2,975,800 © 
Do in French pubhe 

SECUTILICS.........c00eee00.  28.973,000 0 ... 29,256,100 @ 16,656,900 0 
Do by oranch banks....... 16,273,050 0 ... 16,167,450 0 6,599 950 0 
Do on raiiway shares 

and Cebentures........ 20546490 0 ... 20,614,400 0 19,076,300 0 
Do by branch banks... .. 16,905,200 O .. 16,799,800 0 15,567,800 0 
Do on Crédit Foncer 

bonds ..... eocecccesccces ee 11,786,200 0 seo 7,783,200 0 ... 1,071,600 0 
Do branches ° 675,200 0 ose 690,200 0 a. 569,900 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, Junel10,1857) 60,000,000 © ... 60,000,000 0 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable...... cosseesee 60,460,568 Sl... == 66,460,563 51 66,473,563 81 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857)  .......0006 100,000,000 O ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,900 @ 
Hote] and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branehes..... saosin oe 7,672,543 0 ... 7,797,063 0 7,670,256 0 

Expenses of management... 3,400,941 93 ... 3,062,141 32 2,774,336 36 
Advances to the City of 

AED. dnncnncnscapnainesmnnnien ° 3,900,000 0 ... 3,900,000 0 ... 65,000,000 6 
Sundries ..... etnsesuccees cosecossee 59,579,998 53 ... 66,197,948 79 16,229,728 2 

TOtal .rcccocccrcereseerees 3:425.490,750 22 ... 3,338,094,780 36... 3,034,935,243 $2 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. francs. 
LOIN gc svsicas vapceaannesovebuaneveasneoiaaes . 26,975,890 
Treasury account ..... 9,388,844 
Private deposits ........ ' : 4,294 809 

ae iviieedbandanniieus esis weiseeeces apres 
Trade discounts ... 41,245,499 

This return does not show traces of any assistance to the 
| Government in the payment being made at this moment of 
the first 250 millions on the last milliard, although a sum of 
14 millions in gold is said to have been sent from Paris to 
Germany this week. The large increase in the trade dis- 
counts at a moment the chapter should have shown a reduction 
from the payments at the end of the month is a consequence 
of the scarcity of money for the settlement, the high rates paid 
for accommodation having induced bankers to obtain capital 
for this profitable business by carrying the bills held by them 
to the Bank. The increase in Government and private 
deposits, with other entries, has permitted the Bank to 
augment its discounts by 41 millions, while at the same time 
advancing an additional five millions on Credit Foncier 
bonds, and increasing its stock of specie by 23 millions. 

The month of May closed favourably on the Bourse on 
Saturday, the Government stocks closing at from a quarter 

m my last letter, and in spite of the efforts made by the 
sellers of options to keep down the rates for the moment at 
which buyers had to declare whether they took up the stock 
or abandoned their primes, that is at two o’clock on the last 
market day of the month. The close of the day was, however, | the treaty, it says, was drawn up and agreed to on the 23rd 

marked by weakness, purchasers of options who had taken | May, the day before the resignation of M. Thiers ; it then goes 
up immediately effecting sales for realisation. The cours « 

2 per cent. higher than the Thursday’s rates given 

7 rg TS 

| 
| 

687 | 
56£ 95c for the Threes, 

° preys 
against 53f 95e, 

compe nsat lon were fix “l at 

the Fives, and 91f for the loan, 
RSf 60e for the three 

SYL Sot 

of 30, and 

classes of stock on the lst May, making | 
an improvement of from 25 to 33 per cent. in the mont! 
This was the turning point of a reaction due in the first 
place to the high charges for carrying over. Contango 
which had ruled 31 centimes for the loan and 45 

fully paid u to 40 centimes and 55, 
charges for accon 
loss being 25 centimes on the Loan and 35 centimes on the 
Threes, 1? @ rates were: Threes, for the setth ment 

lL of June, 57f; Fives, S9f 5c and 90f 10c ; and the oot Ove: en 

T van, Of S5e and 91f 25e. The decline was attributed to the 
larze speculation for the rise in the preceding week and 
scarcity of money, from which more Rentes required to be 
carried over while less capital was disposable, and 
the situation was aggravated by heevy sales on English 
and German account. 
devoted to miscellaneo 

} e 1 44 4 
second aay or the settlement 

¢ ock Ss and shares, w: a re 

If tO an exurvitant difficult than the 

rate, and 

t l 

reaching “488 SeCcu- 
ae , > . , +: 7 , > 

rities. Bank of ;paid as high as vVUE and vol, | 

‘allways from 6f to 8f, and other shares in proportion, while | 
, , m.. wWrn4 

's declined again from a i to * pe r cent. ihe VY eanes- 

day’s market opened at 90f 85¢ for the Loan, rose to 91f 42%e, 

and then on receipt of news of the rise in the Bank rate at 
London, reacted to 90f 774c, and closed at 91f 124c, or a rise 
of 324 centimes for the day. Italian recevered } per cent. | 

i Macnee « ioe ‘ 
eciosing rates al 

latest 

: . : 1 41 
The firmness has continued to-day, and the 
the highest of the week. Subjoined are the quotations 
for the account :— 

May 2%. ‘June 5. 

f e¢ ; 

OUD -acinesevaconmines siuabaaaus BG TE cccmncce «6OT TS | 
Fives, 460 paid. ...000...0000 sie OPO ccccesee Oe eee 

Do all paid up ......,...c000 89 50 avecans, “OO ae 
Four-and-Half .......<cccoccess i 79 50 ; 80 50 
Morgan Loan BOF OD. visececes 507 50 
Italian........... sdasiis sean’ 63 GB nu... 64 225 
Italian Tobacco ........ ponendics CORO ksissicin 482 50 

Obbomna Fives .cccccccevecescees DEUS caviaen 54 50 
Ctbamenm, LSGP cicicciscosscceses Se OE vekcexewen 321 0 
BONNER, BOO niccsannanncseesesee 981 cain 983 
Spanish Exterior ..........0s00« SEE eseveeeen 213 
United States 5-20 ..... sea 1042 iid 1053 
POLOTINR | cess vansiceses Laweusas ig ake is) (OO 

TAOMBEIED ccccccsuesssxeus paler ‘ Te OS * decccees ‘ 66 0 
Bank of France (cash)......... SEEN OD scucccies 4335 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte | EE aaiewan 552 50 

Credit Foncier ........ SF 1D secu eee 802 50 
Credit Mobilier .......... veusemes 412 50 495 0 

Sociéte Generale .............- . 555 0 557 50 | 

Banque de Paris et des P_ Bas 1177 50 ..... ... L172 50 
PN GIN Sosccsstcces cece TO “eaccoues 690 0 

Northern Railway..... peagutias « Sie DO vixseracexe 1028 75 
Weeatert. .6<.c<<s. sdk adiaanida tis oo bee OO 508 75 

OPIORE xcs cc ccccescc aedbasseianetel . 815 0 815 0 
SIE siscaaceusaasncepetekates ~ 8 9 516 25 
Paris-Mediterranean.......... - S46°% icc Coo 
Southern ........ Siaiintataactids G00 0 scosccesee GOD 

South Austrian Lombard...... 428 75. ........ . 427 50 
Suez Canal........ abit te i 465 0 sisaves Se te 

Nothing is yet known relative to the financial plans of M. | 
Magne, but he is said to intend to bring forward again the 
proposed tax of one per cent. on gross business returns, which | 
met with considerable support when presented last summer, 
and which was then estimated to produce 70 millions of francs. | 
It was only rejected by a majority of 355 to 299, and would 
have no doubt been adopted but for the opposition of M. 
Thiers, who preferred the tax on raw materials. i 

The statement that the Bank of France had agreed to ad- 
vance a sum of 200 millions to the Government to complete | 
the payment of the indemnity to Prussia, is nowconfirmed. The 
whole of the sum will not, however, be lent in specie, nor is it 
to be employed for the paymént of the present month, as at 
first said, but the Bank will hold the sum at the disposal of | 
the Government, which will draw it as required, the Bank 
being reimbursed the amount by the instalments of the loan | 
as they come in. The Government would have had no diffi- 
culty in purchasing bills, as the monthly payments on the 
loan were made, but as Prussia will not give up her material 
guarantee until the whole of the drafts have fallen due and 
been acquitted, it has been found more convenient to com- 

plete the payment in money. 

Some of the journals which support the new Government ! 
had boasted of this advance from the Bank as a success of M,. 
Magne, pretending that the arrangement had encountered 
difficulties which a word from the new Mister of Finance 
had removed as if by a miracle. A note in M. Leon Say’s 

journal, the Debats, to-day, contradicts that pretension and 

claims the credit of the operation for the last Government ; 

———————— 

on to say that this advance was not necessary for the fulfil- 
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ment of the engagements with Prussia; the Treasury had 
more than 600 millions in bills or specie, and was certain of 

|| receiving by the loan the remaining 350 millions before the 
month of September ; it had also a right to demand 45 millions 
which had remained unemployed on the advance of 1,530 
millions the Bank engaged in 1871 to make to the Goverment ; 
this was all that was required to assure the liberation of the 

|| territory; the 200 millions were offered by the Bank, which 
| derived as much benefit from the operation as the Treasury, 
|| and for that reason the offer was eagerly accepted ; the only 
| point that remained to be settled was the proportion of paper 

}; and metal to be furnished by the Bank, which offered more 
metal than paper. 

i 

| 

} 

; 

} 

{ 

A discrepancy will be remarked in this note, relative to the 
sum in the hands of the Treasury at the moment when the 
Government of M. Thiers resigned. M. Leon Say stated re- 

‘cently in one of the committees of the Assembly, that the 
amount was 800 millions, as I mentioned last week ; according 

| to the same arthority, as it may be inferred that the note in 
the Débats emanates from the director-proprietor of the journal, 
the sum was only 600; this difference will perhaps be ex- 
plained when we get M. Magne’s report on the situation of the 

| Treasury at the moment of his taking office. 
The Assembly adjourned last week, until to-day, without 

coming to a decision on the indemnity to be paid to the 
| Eastern Railway Company, in order to permit the new cabi- 
| net to examine the subject and give its opinion. The proposal 
of M. Pouyer-Quertier to reimburse the capital in payments 

| of 100 millions a year, by reducing the amortization to the 
Bank from 200 millions to 100 for three years, will be, at the 
same time, considered. M. Leon Say, however, before the 
adjournment, protested against a reduction for such a pur- 
pose, as he had already done against the suggestions that the 
duty on raw materials might be dispensed with, and the 
budget balanced by the same means. Such a measure, he 
repeated, would be destructive of the credit of the Bank and 
of the State, and would maintain indefinitely the forced 
cireulation. The public have, however, become so fami- 
liarised with the paper money, and the system has 
so far presented so little inconvenience that the inconvertible 
currency has lost all its terrors, and although the Assembly 
desires in principle a return to specie payments, it would pro- 
bably hesitate to make a great sacrifice to attain that end. 
Plans were at one time presented by M. Wolowski and by M. 
Bartholoni for raising loans to pay off the Bank debt, but 
met with little support, the Assembly considering that an 
amortization of 200 millions a year, by which the entire debt 
would be liquidated in eight years, was sufficiently rapid, and 
failing to see the advantage of borrowing money at six per 
cent. to pay off a debt charged with interest at one per cent. 
only. Such a proposal would now have a still less chance of 
being adopted; the idea of reducing the amortization by one- 
half has already made its way, and if such a measure forms 
part of the financial plan of M. Magne, it will not meet with 
any opposition from the Chamber, whatever may be the 
manner in which the 100 millions thus obtained is to be em- 
ployed. 
Among the measures advanced a stage before the adjourn- 

ment two deserve mention, one as concerning the families of 
British subjects residing in France. This is a proposal by 
M. des Rotours, to declare to be French citizens, and subject 
to military service, persons of foreign origin born in France. 
The proposition had been referred to a committee, which con- 
cluded in favour of it being taken into consideration, and 
those conclusions were presented and adopted. The next step 
will be toembody the idea ina Bill. It is, however, scarcely 
probable that foreign Governments will submit to having the 
sons of their subjects, compelled by business to reside in France, 
forcibly naturalised in such a summary manner without 
a protest, or without taking reprisals, which would 

I! be difficult in England where compulsory military service does 
not exist. The other measure refers to the salt duty, which 
is the cause of as much animosity between the manu- 
facturers of the east and west of France as the treaties of 
commerce between the agricultural and manufacturing 
interests. The present duty is 100f per ton, but an allowance 
of 5 per cent. for waste is allowed to the production of the 
Western Departments, and of 3 per cent. to that of the 
Eastern. Marufacturers in the West are not satisfied with 
that advantage, and demand a further protection on the 
ground that the salt of the East contains a larger proportion 
of saline properties, and in consequence commands a prefer- 
ence on the market, and that protection they propose to 

| obtain by imposing a differential tax of 12f per ton on salt 
made in the East. It is incontestable that the salt trade in 

| the West is not so prosperous as formerly, but the reason is 
that the monopoly the manufacturers there formerly pos- 
sessed has been destroyed since the construction of canals 
and railways in the East has enabled the manufacturers there 
to send their produce to distant markets once beyond their 

| reach, but within the network of rivers which water the West 
ef France. The production in the East between 1828 and 

i 
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1853 only increased from 25,000 to 29,000 tons, while the 
augmentation between the latter year and 1868 was to 150,000 
tons. The Assembly now gave leave to introduce a Bill on 
the subject 

The French Government has now issued the regulations for 
carrying out the decree of December last, ordering the adoption 
of the English or Moorson system of measurement for mer- 
chant shipping. The law comes into operation from the Ist of 
June for new vessels, but for others a period of from two to 
six years is granted for their remeasurement, according to 
their size—the longest period being allowed to the smallest 
vessels—unless they should have to undergo thorough repairs, 
in which case the new measurement must be then effected. 
The unity of tonnage is 2 metres 83 hundredths cube, equal 
to 100 English cubic feet. The deductions allowed by the 
English Act of the 18th August, 1854, for the engines will be 
admitted so long as that Act shall remain in force, but with 
the restriction that they shall not exceed 40 per cent., or, with 
the space for fuel, 50 per cent. of the total tonnage. The 
deduction will be allowed according to the following scale :— 
If the space occupied by the engines in paddle-wheel steamers } 
does not exceed 20 per cent. of the total tonnage, or 13 per 
cent. in screw vessels, the deduction will be the effective 
space thus occupied, increased by one-half for the former and 
by three-fourths for the latter; when the space filled by the 
eagines in paddle-wheel steamers is from 20 to 30 per cent., 
the deduction will be 37 hundredths of the total, or when 30 
per cent. or above, 40 hundredths will be allowed; in screw 
vessels 32 hundredths will be allowed for those in which the 
machinery occupies between 13 and 20 per cent. of the total, 
and 40 hundredths uniformly when above 30 per cent. 

The Société Générale has invited subscriptions for the third 
series of 6 per cent. bonds of the United States Mortgage 
Company, one series of which has been issued in England and 
the other in the United States. The preseat series (C) is for 
five millions of dollars, at 490f per 100 dollars, reimbursable by 
drawings in fifty years, interest and amortization to be paid 
in gold, at the exchange of 5f 20c per dollar. 

The North of Charleroi (Belgium) Colliery Company an- 
—— a dividend of 70f for 1872, against 40f paid for 

«ie 

The report read at the meeting of the company of the coal 
mines of Montrambert and La Bérandiére shows a similar 
state of prosperity. The profits, which had been 1,852,392 in 
1871, amounted to 2,936,930f in 1872, or an increase of 60 per 
cent., with an augmentation of only 18 per cent. on the 
output, 

The operations in the Paris bankers’ clearing - house 
amounted to 139 millions of francs in the month of May. 

The Messageries Company have held their annual meeting. 
The report read showed that the receipts in 1872 amounted to 
49 millions, or 10 millions more than in 1871, and the expen- 
diture to 42,318,586f, including a sum of eight millions car- 
ried to the amortization account; a dividend of 9 per cent., or 
a declared, which is an increase of 7f 50c on that for 

71, 
The following are the latest quotations of the Havre pro- 

duce markets per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—New Orleans, good ordinary, 96f; low middling, 110f ; 

Georgia, low middling, 109f; Brazil, fair, 112f; Oomrawuttee, good 
fair, 80f new, 70f old; Bengal, good fair, 48. Sales last week, 5,322; 
importations, 8,167 bales. Stock, 147,920 bales, of which 54,720 from 
the United States, against 196,520 and 44,060 at the same date last 
year. 

’ CorFEE.—(In bond). Gonaives, 110f; Rio, 105f; Cayes, 106f; La 
Guayra, 115; Port-au-Prince, 106f. Importations last week, 9,899 bags ; 
deliveries, 9,945 and 369 tierces ; stock, 91,006 and 630, against 104,119 
and 1,746 in the same week last year. 
Woo..—Monte Video, unwashed, 210f to 215f; Buenos Ayres, 

177i 50c to 200f; La Plata, 158f; Peru, 165; Rio Grande, 230f; 
Bombay, scoured, 323f per 100 kilos. 
HpEs.— Monte Video, dry ox, 155f; cow, 160f; Buenos Ayres, cow, 

170f ; St Martha, 130f. 
TALLow.—Ox, 51f; sheep, 49f 50c. 

—_—_—_—_—_——!—= 

GERMANY. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
BERLIN, June 4. 

The Christian holidays of Whitsuntide are this year notable 
for the visit of a Mahommetan Monarch to the Prussian 
capital. If he compares his own country with the Russian 
Empire, and the Russian with the German and English 
civilisations, the Shah will be enabled to arrive at certain con- 
clusions as to the relative strength and power of various 
European countries. He will have to estimate the possibility 
of forming a more intimate connection with the Christian 
world, and of bridging the gap as yet lying between his own 
subjects and the people of the Occident. Toa stranger, pro- 
ceeding from the shores of the Caspian sea and looking in 
succession at the distinctive features of national and social 
life in different countries, nothing, it must be presumed, should 
excite so much interest as the economical diversity existing 

—— 
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between stationary Persia on the one side and the progressive 
world of Western Europe on the other. Still itis very doubtful 
whether, on their journey through European countries, 
Oriental Monarchs are sufficiently prepared to discover the 
working principle of modern society. To secure any under- 
standing of our social structure they ought to travel under a 
disguise like the Caliph Haroun al Raschid when he wandered 
about amongst his own subjects. In his Royal dignity, the 
Shah cannot possibly receive a very strong impression of what 
constitutes the main source of prosperity and welfare amongst 
Christian people. At the Courts of St Petersburg and Berlin 
the Shah might be easily induced to believe that it is 
solely to the strength of a military monarchy that the rise 
into power of European countries must be attributed. Per- 
haps the Shah himself is fully aware that, in his quality of 

‘a political student, he may be contributing more to the 
knowledge of critical observers than accumulating i in his own 
behalf such information as he possibly could employ to the 
advantage of his subjects. The curiosity of the Berlin public 
has been successful in finding out that the Shah appears to 
show particular interest in three prominent institutions of 
their capital viz., in the splendid and at the same time 

| numerous garrison, in the quadruped collection of the Zo- 
ological Gardens, and last, not least, in the corps de 
ballet of the Royal Opera House. It is for a negative 
| reason, therefore, that I have ventured to offer a few 
ret on the Shah’s presence. At Berlin there is 

no one, to my own knowing, who has been trying to attach 
any political purpose to Nassr-Eddin’s journey through Ger- 
many. It cannot be denied that the Shah may have been led 

| to consult the relative strength of personal influence and poli- 
| tical tendencies, which he presumes to meet at the Court of 
St. Petersburg or in Downing street. As to Berlin, public 

| opinion, whether in political or in commercial circles, is too 
| little informed about Oriental politics to consider any future 
possibility of active participation in them on the part of Ger- 
| many. The i ignorance of Persian affairs among the Berlin 
| public may perhaps be as great as that among the Persians of 
| the statistics of the German Empire recently ‘published by the 
| Board of Imperial Statistics. 

According to the last census, taken on the Ist December, 
(4871, the total population of the Empire amounts to 41,009,999 
| souls, Alsace and Lorraine contributing 1,549,587. 

| As the soldiery of the German occupation army stationed 
yon the French soil is not included in the above figures, their 
"number i is to be added to the German population at large. It 
| would be highly interesting to ascertain the number of Ger- 
mene residing abroad, either in Europe or in transoceanic 
countries. It is certain that their collective number must be 
presumed to be very great. Unfortunately there are no statis- 
tics to this effect, but some reliable inference may be drawn 
from the tables published in other countries, and more espe- 
cially in the United States of America. Considering that 
Englishmen living in the colonies and residing in English 
| dependencies cannot be said to have separated from the 
_national body of their native country, it is quite just to ac- 
knowledge that there is no other country where the spirit of 
| economical enterprise appears to be so little counterbalanced 
| by any considerations of national predilection attaching people 
| totheir original soil. Onthe other hand, the number of foreigners 
‘residing in Germany is comparatively insignificant, the 
| total number not exceeding 206,918. The percentage of resi- 
| dent foreigners being on the average about 0°51 throughout 
Germany, and exceeds one per cent. only in the Hanse Towns, 
because of their eminently commercial — It is 
| about 2 per cent. in Hamburgh and Lubeck, and is some 
| insignificant fractions under 1} per cent. in Bremen. Although 
the number of Germans emigrating to foreign countries is 
considerable, yet the German population remains rather sta- 
tionary, ina local point of view, within the boundaries of the 
particular States, their international emigration being evi- 
dently not compensated for by any corresponding number of 
interfederal circulation. It is comparatively of rare occur- 
rence for a Prussian citizen to transfer his residence to any 
other German State. If there be some tendency towards a 
| change from one State to another, it is in the smallest duchies 
and principalities, where a certain fraction of the poorer popu- 
lation is annually thrown out into larger fields of occupation. 
The two largest States of Germany—Prussia and Bavaria— 
have populations 24,566,149 and 4, 813, 160 respectively ; the 
Yee States—Lubeck, 51,032, and Schaumburg-Lippe, 

2,018, 

COMMERCIAL AND .MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. | 

Mr R. Meade, of the Mining Record office, makes the following 
statement of the average price per ton in London of five sorts of 
Northumberland and Durham seaborne coal—vyiz., Newcastle Wallsend, 
Holywell main, Hartley, Sunderland Wallsend, and Hartleypool Walls- 
end. The mean price averaged 15s 9d in the first quarter of the year 
1871, 16s 2d in the second, 17s in the third, and 19s 9d in the fourth 
quarter ; 19s 9d also in the first quarter of 1872, 2ls 7d in the second, 

eerie ete i atracee 
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27s 6d in the third, and 26s 5d in the fourth quarter; 33s 1d in the 
first quarter of 1873. From the first date to the last it has been all 
ascent, and in the two years the price has more than doubled. The 
sums here stated are the average prices at which the coals were put 
in barge from the collier in the Thames, after paying freight, City 
dues, and other incidental charges; whatever was added to these prices 
in the charge to the consumer ‘represents the cost of distribution and 
coal merchant’ 8 profit. 

The sop ig and Income Tax Annually Paid cn each of the 
Schedules A, B, C, D, and E, of the Property and Income Tax, from 
1869 to 1871 inclusive, is as follows :— 

1868-69. 1869-70. 1870-71. 
Schedule. £ £ £ 

) eee 175,376,356 181,153,107 ...... 189,985,823 
| eer 58,007,418 59,124,912 
© rcccccaccscc-scece §=9§SR FOR EBO  ccccce 35,700,480 eee. 38, lls, 540 
OP “cicmagnaacusnaion eo 142,552,000  ...... 143,751 a 151,601,941 
De ekinutadeciccicten: SEED < sancus 26,301,463 26,861,390 

Some interesting statistics have recently been laid before the 
Egyptian Chamber of Representatives, showing the progress of the | 
country during the reign of the present Sovereign. 
the last ten years, under the Government of the Khedive, compare as | 
follows with the exports of the previous ten years under the preceding | 
Government :— 

Exports of Ten YEARS under the 
Preceding Guvernment. 

Exports of Tew YuRARS under jhe 
Present Government. 

Amount, Amount, 
Year. Purses. Year. Purses. 
LS 382,955 | 1862  .ccocecseccesccessece 1,730,302 
OT acs csenpuieiiaiilanmeninn 373,651 TI keisseremsncmacne. Dee 
1854 549,576 BOSD ccoscence saesensaves 2,634,457 
1855 : 660,039 1865 ..eve ‘ 2,104,314 
WO Winessnccccdccsvecesicen 514,590 1866 2,005,371 
1857. ° 415,054 1867 2,117,736 
1858 .. 1868 
1859 .... 

TBBL ..ccccccecesses-ccccccse 3,011,541 i871 

3,246,176 
2,056,576 
2,401,747 
2,943,229 

1869 .... 
1870 .. 

otal ccocccccesecese 24,043,717 
£120,240,000 

| 

Rs icincsesianvsies 6,343,565 
£26,700,000 

It would appear from these figures that while the exports of the ten 
years ending 1861 were valued at no more than 26,700,000/, the ex- 
ports of the succeeding ten years were valued at 120,240,000/, an | 
amount in the second decade more than four times the amount in the 
first decade. Egypt was no doubt lucky enough in the second period 
to benefit by the cotton famine, but the figures show that on the whole | 
the progress has been steacGy, and has been maintained long after the | 
first impulse given by the cotton famine had been spent. The jaan) 
of the imports also show a remarkable progress :— 
Imports of Ten Years under Preceding Imports of Ten Yuars under the 

Government. 
Amount. 

Year. Purses, 
BE nceotnenss0e vonewstuboan 418,177 1862 
LES cccrcscceese-cescccsecece 437,760 1863 soe 
BOGE cccocess-coevcecsccoesse 429,204 1864 
BOGE ....c00. cnceve.+.ceeese 405,349 1865 
BI kccrcccececevennstcscece 
DEBT scosc.ccevecesecesexeses 

BOGD sncvcrvcccseecessssssece 413,885 BBBD  ce-cccce.0e 
1860 .... 420,311 1870 .. ° 
BUN acoessteiticmetneicns 420,318 1871 

Present Government. 
Amount, 

Year. Purses. 
723,327 

1,189,159 
1,360,409 
1,045,017 

482,770 TEE cna 987,064 
432,088 1867 805,666 
395,178 WI Semesasnctsdeveiiccsece 977,859 

re = 
1,051,615 
1,114,471 

Total.. secsesee 4,245,046 Total .....s..s ... 10,280,081 
£21,769,467 £52,718,367 

Thus the imports in the second decade, amounting to 52,718,367/, are 
two-and-a-half times the amount of the imports in the first decade, also 
showing, as well as the exports, a most remarkable development of | 
trade and industry, which Egypt owes, in a large part, to the con- 
struction of railways, canals, and other industrial works, and the ex- 
tensive importation of machinery, which the present Government has 
fostered. According to the last budget statement, which has been 
submitted to Parliament by the Egyptian Minister of Finance, viz., the 
budget for the year commencing September, 1873, and ending Septem- 
ker, 1874, the revenue of Egypt now amounts to 1,392,463 purses, or 
about 7,000,000/, and the expenditure to 1,: 262,732 purses, or about | 
6,300,000/, showing a surplus of 129,731 purses, or between 600,000/ | 
and 700.0002. | 

The latest official returns of the commerce of the United States bring 
the movement of imports and exports up to the close of December, 1872, | 
and present the following comparison of last year with 1871 :— } 

Imports (GOLD VALUE). 
1872. 1871. Increase, 
dols. dols. dols. 

573,100,000... 
16,800,000 

| 

82,900,006 
4,400,000 

NE i nncninratanapenatns 656,000,000 
OND vecondsoctitevsiaccenshedaarecion” ee 

TAG cncccccsccccccesse--s CTA ROOCO 589,900,000 
Exports (GOLD VaLUg). 

1872. 1871. Increase. 
dols. dols. dols. 

8,500,000 
23,300,000 

87,300,000 

460,300,000 
77,£00,000 

Production and merchandise... 468,800,000 
OE svestincttevemceces ...» 100,700,000 

, ee 569,500,000 31,800,000 
BALANCE. 

537,700,000 

1872. 1871. 
dols. dols,. 

589,900,000 

587,700,000 
677,200,000 
569,500,000 

Total imports 
Total exports ...... 

Excess of imports 107,700, 000 52,200,000 

| It will be seen from this c omparison that the imports of last year ex- | 
eeeded the exports by $107,700,000, against a like excess in 1871 of 

$52,200,000; we (the United States) thus enter upon 1873 with a trade | 
balance of about $108, 000,000 ; which, together with, say, four months 
ef interest on our foreign indebtedness (at the rate of not less than | 
$75,000,000 per annum), had to be liquidated by remittances of specie | 
and securities. 

According to a return just issued by the Local Government Board, a 
considerable diminution in the pauperism of the country has recently 
occurred. At the close of the last parochial year there were 852,915 

-_—_——-—- Se oO Ss - - > 
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paupers in receipt of relief in the several Unions of England, and at 
the corresponcing period of the previous year there were 907,047, 
showing a decrease in 1873 of 54,132, or 6 per cert.; but compared 
with the last week of March, 1871, there was a cecrease of 146,170, or 
146 per cent, the number in receipt of relief at the last-mentioned 
period being 999,085. Taking the North Midland, North-Western, and 
York divisions, where the principal manufactures are carried on, there 
was a decrease of 16 per cent., or 36,652 less paupers in March, 1873, 
compared with 1871; there were above 222,000 paurers in the manu. 
facturing districts at Lady-day, 1872, but these numbers had been 
reduced to 185,492 at Lady-day last. It is worthy of notice that the 
cecrease of pauperism in England shown by this return is confined to 
the out-door paupers, there being 58,000 less at Lady-day, 1873, than 

in 1872; but about 4,000 more persons were relieved in the workhouse, 
This fact would make it appear that the guardians have of late been 
more stringent in their administration of out-door relief, and at the 
same time applicd the workhouse test more rigorously. It is remark- 
able that in the metropolis about 2 paupers are relieved out-coor to 
1 in-door, whereas in the South-Western counties the proportion of 
out-door is about 8 to 1. In the North-Western counties there are 
about 3 out-door paupers to 1 in-door, but in Wales 14 tol. The 
average ratio of England is about 5 out-door to 1 relieved in the work- 
house. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejeeted 

communications. 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

An Accovyt pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, cap. 82, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 4th day of June, 1873. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£34,871,685 Notes issued..... ...... Government debt 

Other securities ...... 
Gold coin and bullion 
Silver bullion ......... 

£11,015,100 
3,984,900 
19,871,685 

eee 

84,871,685 | 34,571,655 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,398,934 

eee . 8,174,889 | Other securities ...... 25,612,706 
Public deposits, in- RE viistiescoms sseeree 9,048,560 

eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 765,441 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 13,470,007 

Other deposits ......... 17,180,634 
Seven-day and other 

SEEN seh vetivasiandsine 447,111 

48,825,641 | 48,825,641 
Dated June 5, 1873. FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form. present the following result :— 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ............... 59,458,640 
Bank post bills)...... 26,270,236 | Coin and bullion ..... 20,637,126 

Publie deposits......... 13,470,007 
Private deposits ...... 17,180,634 

56,920.877 60,095,766 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,174,889/, as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
Tacrease. Decrease. 

£ £ 
Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 493,735 ......... oe 
PUD BeOS ccccscesscovccccccecsccescvecs §«—«-«- GDA BB ace cccees coe 
SE MONEE. scnswicincduacdebductoupbibetes BBD.G0B  coccccnce ve 
Government securities ............s00000.+ BE00D cessoocss 
OR iserccccnecsssccsssvscneccesss §=ASBBOBE.. arccco cv — 
SD "icncincckiascubinseatsssaeibiawsWineie — sonseiens 214,610 

Reserve ...... iainenbucominl peearoeheenneniinse sels paamhess 708,345 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
June 4, May 28, June 5, 
1873. 1873. 1872. 

Thursday ............ £41,385,000 ...... £15,780,006 ...... £16,092,000 
Friday .........s00006 17,543,000 ...... 15,553,000 ...... 44,509,000 
Saturday ............ 21,133,000 ...... 16,099,000 ...... 22,421,000 
OS Te i eveeee 13,888,000 ...... 16,581,000 
Tuesday ............ 26,142,000 ...... 17,152,000 ...... 23,905,000 
Wednesday ......... 20,418,900 ...... 16,620,000 ...... 15,926,000 

Total............ 126,621,000 ...... 95,092,000 ...... 139,434,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, June 5, 1873. 
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| influx of bullion from America and elsewhere. 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 

[June 7, 2873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 

4th June, 1873 :— 

Circula- | 
tion, | Coin and . a Rate of 

Date. Ss Billion, | Deposits. jin Banking Reserve. Discount | 

Bills. 7 _e | | 

£ £ £ | £ else | 
BR, BB. wcoscnsneceises 24,532,690] 25,224,687) 32,621,254 35,344,908 15,691,997) 33° 

Wit: Science abel 25,244,475) 25,037,081) 33.478,601! 37,295,681. 14,792,606) a 

BD ccvssveninows 24.747,010, 24,778,223, 34,130,776) 37,758,671 15,031,235, -_ 

ED \sitintsives canes 24,613,065, 24,831,218) 35,024,758) 35,524,655. 15,218,153) — 

BD wencerces oove 25,191,520) 23,886 372) 35,488,229) 40,475,393 13,695,054 4 

BGs SO ctittenininies 26,110,085) 23,246,594) 35,597,138) 42,191,649 12,136,509) — | 

Dw | 26,283,755, 22,693,678) 34,238,536) 40,929,459 11,414,923) — 
16 .. . 26,253,600) 22,232,829) 32,940,372) 40,018,544 10,979,229 — | 

23 .. .| 26,000,000! 22,100,549) 33,167,437) 40,139,807] 11,109,549) — 

BD cxecccscccecess 26 169,700 22,164,097] 32,069,527! 39,189,441) 10,964,397 — | 

May — 7 ncccrercccscce 26,387,805 21,665,462 | 30,776,433) 38,653,353) 10,277,657) 43 

Lh csecessseesseee, 25,982,890 21,166,552! 31,128,081| $9,082,458] 10,183.662| 5 | 
21 vsssesssveeseee! 25,642,000 20,723,048! 30,169,716) 38,244,938] 10,080.95} 6 | 
28. --| 25,329,390 20,851,736, 29,775,452 37,343,639) 10,622,346 _ 

June 4 ceereesseseeses 25,823,128 20,637,126) $0.650.641! 39,011,640 9.814.001! 2 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of | 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discocnt, the price of 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates} June 3, June 8, June 7, June 6, June 4, | 

with the present week. 1863. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. | 

Circulation, excluding’ £ £ £ £ £ | 

bank post bills ......... | 21,009,392 | 22,853,925 | 24,145,37@ | 25,343,915 } 25,823,225 | 

Public deposits .........! 8,779,387 10,715,594 | 9,690,194 | 11,095,328 | 13,470,007 | 

Other deposits ........... 13,896,450 | 16,007,318 | 17,890,496 | 17,705,879 | 17,180,634 | 

Government securities..., 11,151,395 | 13,018,575 | 12,971,405 | 13,315,702 | 13,398,934 

Other securities ........ 21,140,649 19,014,016 | 16,654,209 | 21,587,421 | 25,612,706 | 

Reserve of notes & coin) 8,607,188 12,789,389 | 16,073,857 | 11,975,968 9,814,001 

Coin and bullion ........ 14,425,553 | 20,643,314 | 25,219,227 | 22,319,913 | 20,637,126 

Bank rate of discount... 4% 3% 23 % 4% 7% 

Price of Consels ......... | ge | gogxad | 91g xd 923 xd s2xa | 
Average priee of wheat’ 463 5d / 458 32 | 60s Od 58s lld | 57s 5d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt)| 25 17 25 !25 17% 273) .. ~—| 25. 40 50 |25 52h 02h | 
— Amsterdam ditto..., 11 15} 16 11 18} 18222 1921203] 121,2 | 122 3 | 
— Hamburg (3months); 13 7} 7} 13 10 10213 113 11913 10} iy 2058 

Olearin g-house » return...| } 64,751,000 | 86,586,009 (139, $34,000 (126,621,900 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with | 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of | 
7,244,199/; in 1870, a deficiency of 2,946,698/; in 1871, 
an excess of 1,206,287/; and in 1872, a deficiency of | 
3,881,542. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 8,432,072/. 

In 1863, some extra pressure in the open market brought 
rates up to the Bank charge; a demand for short money in| 
the foreign stock markets more immediately helped the effect 
of reviving trade in making money scarcer. 

In 1870, the resources of the bank were increasing. A | 
Peruvian loan of 10,000,000/ had been brought out, and was | 
chiefly subscribed for in Paris. 

In 1871, the money market was dull, but the expected 
issue of the French loan prevented any downward movement 
in the Bank rate, 

In 1872, the recent active demand for accommodation had 
not quite died away on home account, but rates were tending 
to fall. The strongest feature in the market was the continuous 

In the stock 
market, speculation for the rise further extended itself, but 
was not strengthened by much confidence as to future ease in 
the money market, 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
June 5 shows the following changes :— 

June 5, May 29. Increase. Decrease 
ASSETS. £ £ £ a 

Cash...ccccccccccsscscccsccesesccecoes $2.890,000 ... 82,718,008 ... 112,000 ... ove 
Private securities. -- 42,807,000 ... 41,011,000 ... 1,796,000 ... ~ 
Treasury bonds...... 49,122,000 ... 40,122,000 .., ooo ose oo 

LIABILITIES 
TRGORB cccescpnesscenee ++ 112,828,000... 111,763,000... 1,065,000... one 
Gove: nment depos ° . 4,691,000 ... 4,315,000 ... 376,000 ... ov 
Private deposits ......... eoseee «=, 390,000 ... 9,134,000 i ove on 
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The following are the principal items in the accounts of the Bank bills — 3 and 4 months............ 6} per cent. 
: : ‘ ee . Ae | undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- oe yo an neweneesnves 6 per cent. 

ree : - - Trade bills—3 months ............scscseee 7 per cent. ey 
| lished compared with the previous statement *:— Do aes oe 4 
| PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending May 31. D 6 eee os ee : 

| May 31. May 23. Increase. Decrease. » — ——stesenes sonesenssooens 6} 7} per cent. i f 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion ............... 35,934.000 ... 32,988,000 ... 946,000 ... eee The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
mene and advances ...... 37,326,000 ... 35,966,000... 1,360,000 .., eee banks and discount houses are now :— 

IABILITIES, 

: 

| Notes in circulation ............ $4,333,000 ... 42,703,000... 1,630,000 ... a Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 5 per cent. Hi 
Deposits, &¢. ........... 22:06 4,189,000 ... 4,244,000... wee 55,000 Discount houses at call .....ccccescceecces cone 5 per cont. 

| Acceptances,en orsements,&e. 19,022,000 18,377,000 ... 6 45,000 ose ove Do at seven days’ notice  .......000- pstoeed 53 per cent. j 
THE NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending May 26. Do at fourteen daya’ notic  s - 

May 26. May 19. Increase. Decrease. © AL TOUFLOEN GAYS NOTCH 2. ..ssereeee eves O POF cont. j | ‘ 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ y i . ion — lk: : ; 

Coin and bullion ....cccessseee 9,152,000 ... 9,167,000 0 wees 15,009 . The discount quotations current in the chiet continental it 
Discounts ani advances...... 9,163,000 ... 9,390,000 ... 0 ase vee 227,000 cities are as follows :— 

LIABILITIES. 
, 

| Notes in circulation........000 14,045,000... 14,277,000 wo we :232,000 Bank Rate. Open Market. 
| Deposits ncoccoscseoe+-cescces . 2,957,000... 3,016,000... ae nee 59,000 Per Cent. Per Cent. 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending May 30. SII Caisstdehepeschnidiis ini aided hiisiatnanbeainna eee 43 } 
| May 30. Increase. Decrease. Berlin 6 =t j e £ e @ Scene os Sehtoneementntametnntodsnti + GB seeeeeees 54 | 
| Deposits of bullion, #c....... 1,406,000... eee eee ; ove ove POTION seecerseecerseeeseseesesesereeees OG seeeeeees 6 } 
| AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Month ending June 3. Frankfort 

LIABILITIES, NN A siscesikasecvicatdeukacbtcie- detects . ee 6 
Circulatiou....... . 34,068,000... 34,259,000... es St Petersburg Al 

‘NATI NAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending May 28. v; Petersburg 0+. .-ssrereesesseerseese Ey seeeeeees ty 
May 28, May 21. Tassonse, LOMA ..ccccccesccccescvcescccccocsecccece 0 6 

ASSET®. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........c0cc000. 4,594,906 ... 5,055,000 ... ; oe 1610 000 
Discounts and advances ...... 11,548,000 ... 11,296,000... 252 ~ 

Tue Srock Marxers.—The Whitsuntide holidays, and | 
the suddén advance in tie Bank rate of discount have together 
had the effect of greatly restricting business this week, and of | 

De thal aad te tr tac ine Aaa orin sian, | producing heaviness in some departments. Although Foreign | 
the reichs-mare at 1s; and the frane at 25f per 1. Stocks have not been noticeably affected, both English Go- 

Discount aNp Money Marxet.—The good demand for | vernment Securities and Home Railways have declined; and 
money of which we spoke last week continuing, and | the American Market has exhibited depression. United States | 
the alterations in the weekly account being very unfavour- | Government Stocks have not suffered to any extent, but the 
able, the Bank directors on Wednesday adopted the course | Railroad Securities, in which any business has been reported, 
which has for some time been a probable contingency—that | have mostly relapsed toa moderate extent. In Canadian Rail- 
of raising the rate to 7 per cent. The scarcity of money | ways, the success of the Grand Trunk new issue of ordinary 
which preceded this change appears to have been partly | stock has caused a rise in the Third (hitherto Fourth) Prefer- 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  .........cccccc..-eee 13,424,000 ... 13,356,000 ... 68,000 

’ 

4 
; 

icdakiatavtnmnieuvcbeamens 6 jonni 53 it 
: a 3. Meg 28. See mes ase, NE icici inte e a cainudcatirenenats a ere 6 ; ASSPTs. p : 3 sterd: F Cole and bulllee  ccssccscsc.cce 24338000 ... 24318000 ... ae 1 UE isnicniceddniteasaddeunteobaas DF seeeesees 4 ' 

Discouvts and advances....... 22,763,000 ... 23,019,000 ... as as 316. 00 , DOS gic nt enema! aS hin 0 ‘ 

=| ! 

: | 

occasioned by the large instalments due on soma recent | ence Stock, as was only to be expected; but the ordinary 
issues of foreign loans; but the expectation that ease would | stock has raled dull. Turning to Foreign Railway Shares 
follow the payments which were due early in the week has | and Obligations, there is little to report, beyond a rise in those 
not been fulfilled. There has been a good demand for | of the Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) Company, which has made 
money since the rise to 7 per cent. both in the open | an arrangement with its debenture holders. There is really | 
market and at the Bank; and although the outside mar- | very little further to report as to the fluctuations of the week. 
ket is a little unsettled, especially as regards long | The more Miscellaneous descriptions of investments have been 
bills, for which very wide rates are quoted, the Bank | much neglected, Banks, Finance, and Discount Companies 

irate is very closely approached for two and three months’ | showing unimportant changes, with the exception of this after- | 
B bills, and short money is also rather scarce, the rate | noon’s fall in General Credit Shares, while in Atlantic Tele- | 

— I 

el 
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from day to day on English Government Securities being 64 | graphs alone has any buoyancy been apparent. Mining 
to 7 per cent. The bullion movements are now very carefully 1ares have remained almost entirely out of favour. Cana- a 

watched, and as the demand for gold for export for other 
| quarters besides Germany continues, the apprehension is very 
common that another advance of the rate may be necessary. 
The continental exchanges have risen since the advance of the 
Bank to 7 per cent., but it is too early yet to pronounce posi- 

_ tively that the tide has turned. There has been a good deal 
of talk this week as to the prospect of the French Government 
taking 8,000,000/ of gold out of the Bank of France with which 
to pay the Germans, but a good deal of doubt continues 

'to be entertained in well-informed quarters as to whether 
/such a payment will actually be made. Gold has certainly 
not been taken from the Bank of France for the June instal- 
ment. 

The changes in the Bank return, which had no doubt much 
to do with the promptitude of the Bank’s action on Wednes- 
day, are very serious indeed. The private securities increased 
by the large amount of 1,653,000/, showing that the demand 
at the Bank had been very strong. Such a demand is most 
unusual at this period when the private securities tend to run 
off, and the fact that the total of these s-curities is now 
25,613,000/ is an undoubted proof of an unusual scarcity in 
the open market. The reduction in the reserve, 709,000, 
was also very large, and although it may be accounted tor by 
temporary causes, such as the despatch of sovereigns to 
Scotland and the increase of the circulation, the circumstance 
that the total reserve is brought under 10,000,000/ with a 
foreign drain of bullion continuing, is altogether unsatisfac- 
tory. The private deposits, it should be noticed, have only 
increased 181,000/, so that very little of the increase of 
private securities can have been precautionary. The Govern- 
ment deposits have, however, increased 694,QUU/. 

dian Land Shares have at times been inquired for; but 
Scottish Australian Investment Stock has given way. Such 
have been the only noteworthy variations of the week; and | 
it will readily be understood that they have been of less than 
average importance. Indeed, the contrast of the Clearing- 
house returns on the last Stock Exchange settling-day with 
those on the corresponding settling-day of last year show 
pretty clearly that the reduction in business operations has 
been considerable. To-day, business has continued altogether 
to wear a languid appearance, and in the various departments 
quotations have generally receded. Grand Trunk Stocks and 
Telegraph Securities have declined. 

Enguish GoverNMENT Securitigs.—The sudden ad- | 
vance in the Bank rate caused an immediate relapse in the | 
British Funds, Consols on Wednesday falling }. New and 
Reduced have continued to be purchased by the Government | 
broker, and have. suffered slightly less than Consols, | 
Exchequer Bilis have receded; but Bank Stock has met with 
more inquiry, a3 the demand for money at that establishment 
is likely to increase the profits of the half-year. Indian 
Government Securities have ruled very quiet. To-day’s 

closing quotations were unchanged. 
CONSOLS 

Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June, 

——June 3. 
Saturday .......0 DBZ  -neree i ee 94% —ceeee . 4s dis to ls pm 
MODCaY ...seeceeee 

neeneemnnatmeiads 

a a ee ee 

2 LA, CT 

| 

ia 
| i 
| 
| 
| 

Tuesday .......+0.+. OBE ceveee D4 = .eccce O2E xd ... . 43 dis te ls pm 
Wednesday ...... 92} Xd....2. 92§ Xd..eree 92 ccecee DIR cee.ee 48 dis to Ils pm 
Thursday ....00.+- DZ cveree D2E  ceceee BZ cveeee DBE coeeee 5s dis to par | 
Friday....ccccccorsee DES  ccoces |» rr 22 F  ccecee 5s dis to par | 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— } 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Frivay. this day. Dee. 

. , < 5 9 4 . 7 Consols (Or MONEY ....c0.cc-cccsecccceesersoccceree O342 25 — cececesee 9lj 2xd — J, 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 

having various periods to run, subject to the observation 

already made, however, that rates are very wide, and that, 
especially for long bills, there is no settled market. 

Ditto June..... ceeenstevesesesecncesastouseosegs SONS caenense 924 }xd — 
Reduced 3 % — ..ccescecrccccceccccerececeresccscoeces O24 & —=—scavcee we 924 2 - 
NEW 3%  ccccescocececsccereceecsncecececessocscssoscs B24 § = ceeverece 92% + _ 
Bank Stock (la ‘st divi end 5 %).-..cccccccccee 244 GC — cvveeree - 2457 

oem 

+ - 

| 

~ - — - — 
a SS SSS o aac one = | 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday this day. or Dec, 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 204 6 s-ecsrees 04 6 mee 

Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 .......+. LLLP 2 — aevevosee 109 ¢ xd 3 
| Metropol, Board of Works 34 % Consols... 97 $ ——— ssersere 96} 3 xd 

Coton1aL GovERNMENT SEcuRITIES.—In these, one Cape 
of Good Hope Stock, the Six per Cent. 1873 has gone up 1 ; 

| Mauritius 1895-96 has advanced 2; and the other loans of 
| the same colony 1 each, There are no other changes either 
up or down for these on the week. 

ForerGN GovernMENT Securitres.—Not much influence 
has been exercised by the money market upon the course of 
| prices in Foreign Stocks. The from day-to-day variations 
have for the most part been small, and fresh business limited. 
| Thus, it will be found upon reference to the contrast of prices 
| below, that French, Italian, Turkish, Russian, and some other 
descriptions of Securities have but slightly varied from the 
closing quotations last Friday; and that in hardly any in- 
stances have the differences proved to be of an exceptional 
| kind. Venezuela bonds have, it is true, advanced owing to 
a notification that a commissioner has arrrived from Presi- 
dent Blanco to arrange for the recognition of the foreign debt ; 
and Bolivian, San Domingo, and Paraguayan Stocks have 
exhibited fsome recovery. But, on the other hand, Egyptian 

/and Peruvian Securities have not been so firmly held; and 
Spanish have receded after the advance of last week. It 
remains to be seen how the Spanish Government will provide 
for the coupon falling due at the end of this month. Por- 
tuguese Stock, on the other hand, has fractionally improved, 

'a new railway issue having been eagerly absorbed in the 
country itself. Such, in short, are the principal changes in 
Foreign Stocks during the week. To-day, prices have receded, 

| the principal fall being { in Spanish 3 per Cents., owing to a 
| rumour that the next coupon had not yet been provided for. 
| French Rentes were likewise lower. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
} last Friday. this day. er Dee, 
Argentine 6 %, 1868 ......+ eocecccees coe 98h 92 —- 3 

Ditwo 6 % Public Works, 1871......... - 943 5b _ 4 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (less income 663 } —- 

| Brazilian 5 % 18G5.....ccceceeesseeeerereseeseeees 95+ GF —- ¢ 
| _ Ditto 6 %, 1871 .. 95 6 on aie 
| Bolivian 6 % _ ...«.... 514 2 2 + 1 

| Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 ....00--..ceseeeeeeneres 95 7 COST $$ we os ° 
| Danubiagp Principalities 7 %, 1864 ......... ee 944 5} + 1 

Ditto 8 %, 1867 ..cccecccececeersrsces eercccccee © 102 4 —s_ aecevcree 102 4 ese ene 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 sscccccesrseseceeseserecsenses 1. eee 93¢ 44 ees 

es RT: pinesinee 264 74 Je 
| Ditto 7%, 1866 (Kailway Debentures)... 1024 3h ssscsese 033 - 3 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) .......++ GBS  cococecce 92 3 a 
Ditto © %, 1087 ....cccccrccccsscccccceccsccscses 103 4 = ccoccerce 102 4 “_ 

| Ditto 7 %, 1865 .resesvesssseversssssesneerssnes es men 90} 5 —- % 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......... 82} gencesees 81; 7 _ £ 

| French Notional Defence Loan 6% , 1870... O53 2  — seweeevee 97% 8} a 

| Ditto 5%, 1871 ..sccecsseeee eerccccesconooscese 874 5 a 
} Honduras & %, 1870 .00......00ee0e.. coe 244 53 oe 
| Hungarian 5 %, 1872...-...0. 80.1 ie ee 
| Italian 5 %, 1861 (less incom 622 4 ce? ee 
| Ditto 5 % State Domain 88 9 - 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bond: 95 6 sade ti 
Japanese 2 %, 1870 ....... 108 9 ae 
Mexican 3 % ..e.sseeee 16 3 —- 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 ~. 678 + 
DEO B %, 1G]ZB ccececccecccecccccsccsscseccsecee 644 5% + + 

Peruvian 6 %. 1870 .....cc.c.ccce serscecccceceee 763 7 - § 
| Bitto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 ....cccereccses 654 6 - 1 
| Portuguese 3 % Bomds, 1853, Kc. ....00...06 - 412 + 3 
Russian 5 %, 1822 ....ceccceeee esccccece pupyaeesee 05 GE —cccovecee 95 7 ae eae 

DittO S %. 1GED .ccccceccccccoceccsccevsevsccece © C57 —s_aveeseece 65 7 sabes 
Ditto 5 % , 1862 ....cecccccccccrccccovercceccocee 93 4 eveccsece OS 4 = cee ave 

| Ditto 5 %, 1870 c.occcrccsesceseeees ee © CBT —s_aeererece 96 7 ave 
NE NEUE <nnicacstbersceeanianabiion . 945 TT eee | 

I es acccteretcmneniiaians 934 44 93 ap 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 965 74 - 96 - ¢ 
Ditto 56 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ...... eoccee $2 4 $2 a 

| Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds. 378 77 aie ican 
| Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw . $4 6 91 —- ¢ 
| Ditto 6 %, Charkof-Azof Bond 93 5 5 one 
| Bpanish 3 %.....ereccssccecesssessersssveceecsere sees 213 3 - ?} 

Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 78 80 noes 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....... eovensen 60 1 4 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 eee 88 90 - 1 
Ditte 6 %, 1858 68} 94 ae 
SS Da, BOOB wessnrctevememenen.seonecneene 767 - 3 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 wsocecseere eppencpovenscovenees 625 i + 3 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 ..cccccscccseccccccsrescccscoree - 7243 —- ? 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 sevcercercecrseeesseeree © eoseece 614 j —- 3 
DRO 6%, 1B71  .00000~-cvecrecccecevcesconccocee 683 9 —- 3 

| Uruguay 6 %, 1871 .....-..ccrcccssceseessseeeee 78 3 — 3 
Venezueia6 %, 1864 and 1866 ........0....00008 20 2 + il 

New Loans. 
French Notional 5 %, 1872 .secccccecsersesesere 6} gpm - + 

| Hungarian 5 %, 1573  «++.sssessere erereeeesees ee ipm i P 
Eneiisnh Rartways.—Moderate depression has existed in 

Home Railway Stocks this week in response to the higher 
value of money ; but business has not been at all of an active 
description. Weakness was exhibited on Tuesday, owing to 
the publication of the Manchester and Sheflield Company’s 
statement of working expenses for the first twenty-one weeks 
of the current half-year, showing that the increase therein had 
swallowed up the whole of the traffic improvement of 62,017/, 
and some 20,915/ besides. On Wednesday afternoon, both 
the Caledonian and North British advanced, large buying 

| 

orders being sent from the North, as it appeared the Com- 
mittees of the respective companies had provisionally agreed 
to the division of the competitive traffic between certain 
places, and the withdrawal of new competing schemes, 
It will be seen below that these two companies have 
fairly well maintained their position during the week 
but that the English Companies are for the most 
fractionally lower. Great Northern “A” and South- 
Eastern Deferred Stocks have been the most to suffer, Taff 
Vale Stock has risen. The traffic returns, including the first 
part of the Whitsuntide receipts, have generally been satisfac- 
tory. To-day, the Railway Market opened dull, and during the 
day stocks were olfered to a moderate extent, and, finding no 
buyers, quotations generally declined and closed weak. Great 
Northern A fell 1}; South-Eastern, Ditto Deferred, and 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, } ; Norih British and Metropolitan, 
$ ; and some other stocks, } to 3. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest | 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices a Closing Prices _Inc. 
as riday, i " 

AROMA ncesscsscssrcesvevnsevevecentssvessesvenen 964 - eoccecese Tr a - _ 
SOI SERNNOETS ‘cinccsctmamancrennunmessesndteniensann 4i} 8 
Great Northern 127 8 eee 

138} 9 - = 
1245 - } 
150 — ig 

Leadon and Brighton......... 763 — & 
London, Chatham, and Dover... 222 = 3 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ........0.c0.+s 625 a | 
London and North-Western .....scccssceee - 146 - } 
London and Bouth-Western...........e.cssesses 105 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 79 = 1} 

Ditto Deferred ....ccsccccoccscscceceessessseee-co §=4Bb OD —- ¢ 
MetrOpPeltam —sccccccosecse.covece rceccocesscccosce - 7234 - li 
Metropolitan District  ....rcccccccsccssecscoccece 314 2 —- ¢ 

Ditto ditto Preference ........c.cccesssesseses 71 3 - 4 
BEM ceccecersccccccnsscnscscseen eovcenererscsseccee 136} oa 
North British .....cccc-scccccssecsssssscccsvessees 679 8 = { 
North-Eastern—Consols 162} 3 - hi 
South-Eastern ....... worcece 108} } — 2 

Ditto Deferred........cccesees 89 2 - 3 
3 

ng debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

te ee Closing Prices Inc. 
ast Friday. i 

a BBG,» isnsecntnistcivnnisniinesens 1l4 e. erecceree “een — 
Ditto 1967 Redeemabic 6 %.................. oe: oe ee or 

Great Western 5 % Deb. ............. mare 120k 1 eee WL2 FG 
London and North-Western 4% ........... 102 cevseess 1023 
London and Brighton 4§ % ....cccecceecessoeeee 106 8 eosceeess 106 s i. 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 103 4 ennceese - 1034 a 
Metropolitan District 6 % secseccccsssssserere 125 7 eoveseeee 125 7 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending May 31 to 981,209, 
being an increase of 145,359/ on the corresponding week of | 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date | 
are now 17,713,913/, showing an increase of 1,276,909/ as| 
compared with the same period of last year. The principal 
increases for the week are—London and North-Western, | 
24,111/; Midianc, 21,388/; North-Eastern, 21,241/; Great | 
Western, 17,052/; Great Eastern, 12,0471. | 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date, 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week = Amount, per. in ’72. 

Bristol and Exoter ...... 10,157 + 1,190... 186,554 + 7,408 
Great Eastern ........... 50441 -+12047 .. 895.207 + 43-743 
Great Northern ......... 53,481 + 6,233 ... 1,052,463 + 69,276 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,317 -+ 5,022 ... 1,300,537 + 44.619 
London, Chat., & Dover 19,695 + 4,043... 812933 4 21.395 
London & Nrth.-Western 173,441 24,111 |... 3,350,993 4252992 
London &South-Western 47.287 t 8,589 ... 667,704 + 41,138 
London and Brighton... 42,054 + 3,973 ... 563.298 + 26450 
Man., Shef., & Luncolnsh. 30,928 + 5,568 ... 620.268 + 67585 Metropolitan ...se.e0. 8,947 552... 182,716 + 1,214 
Metropolitan District... 4,414 + 211... 90.913 + 10,843 
Midland .......c.sse00-8 108,606 +21,388 ... 2,074,576 4193770 
North-Eastern............ 114,230 Tora vee 2,295,172 4.229.308 
South-Eastern... ........ 35,836 + 3,346... 631,253 4 20,777 
*Caledonian ........ ...... 53,262 ++ 3,787... 853.496 7 *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,307 t 1,753 ... 278 459 + orels 
*Great Westera ......... 110.539 +17,052 ... 1,704,938 4122,278 
*North Britisc..e.ss00- 41,267 - 5,253 ... '653433 4 45,321 

981,209 +145,359 ...17,713,913 41,276,909 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of Fevruary. 

Foreign anp Cotontat Rartways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _—iInc. 
Foreien, last Frid 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..... eseeeees ereeeres soe “244 54 ™ a ae or Des. 
oBania and San Francisco.,........secseseeeeese - 203 ~ 
Belgian Eastern JUGction cssccosssseseeree 3% § 

_————— eee ———_—_—_—- 
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) EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 

Vor, 1; Tin Croft, 1; Devon Great Consols, }; West Chi- 
| verton, 4; South Condurrow, }. In foreign mining 
shares, Eberhardt have advanced }; Fortuna, +; Sweetland 

~ 

Philip, 4; Scottish Australian, 4. 
| MisceLLtanrous.—There are two noteworthy falls in these 
this week: Scottish Australian Investment, 10 ; and Nantyglo 

| and Blaina Iron, 5; the former consequent on the declaration 
of dividend, its preference stock having advanced 1, and the 

latter in sympathy with the general depression in mining 
shares. Besides these there are no remarkable features in the 
| market. Quebec City have advanced 3 ; Canada Company, 2 ; 
| Crystal Palace 6 per Cent. Debentures, Assam Tea, Share In- 
| vestment Deferred, and Foreign and Colonial Government 
| Trust, 1872, each 1; Rio City, }; and Merry and Cuning- 
hame, }. The depressions are more numerous, but, 

| those abovementioned excepted, of small account. Liebig’s 

Extract Company are down 2; London Omnibus, 1; Penin- 
| sular and Oriental Steam, 1. In tramways, North Metrepo- 
litan and Lisbon Steam are down each 4; Glasgow and 

| British and Foreign, each 2. Native Guano and Phosphate 
| Sewage have fallen each }; Natal Land, 4; General Credit 
-and Discount, 3; Fore Street W oe 4; English and 
| Australian Copper, } +; and Ebbw Vale Steel, 4. 

The sum of 50,000/ in sovereigns has been withdrawn 
from the Bank for Rio de Janeiro. 

JUNE 1. 
60 days, 
Is 1034 

28 1l0}d 
1s 1034 

Is 103d 
aide el 1 % dis 

cece 4s 5d 

30 days. 
1s 105d #4 
Is 10°,d jd 
ls 10 3,4 jd 

Is 103d 
4 % dis 
4s 5id 
4s 54d 
4 % dis 
$ % dis 

Calcutta cccccccccccccccccsscessoreses eove 
Madras ... 
Bombay..... 
Colombo 
Mauritius ........ 
Singapore...... . 
Hong Kong .....0. 
Sydney ........... 
Melbourne 

Senne eee ee eee een ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Creek Gold, }; United Mexican, }; Vancouver Coal, }. The | 
| following have declined :—St John del Rey, 5; Richmond 
| Consolidated, 1; Last Chance, 4; New Quebrada, 3 4; Port 

3 | 400,000/) perpe tual 5 per Cent. 

sulate was posted in the Stock Exchange :—* I am authorised 
to state, for the information of Venezuelan Bondholders, that 
a gentleman from Caracas, high in the confidence of the Pre- 
sident, General Guzman Blanco, and empowered by him to 
effect a satisfactory arrangement with the foreign creditors of 
Venezuela, has arrived in Paris on his way to London, where 
he may be expected in a few days for that purpose.” 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Caledonian North British—It is stated that a meeting of 

committees of the respective Boards, held on the 4th inst., at 

which the heads of an agreement for the division of a certain 
coaching traffic and the withdrawal of competing new lines 
were initiated. 

East and We st Junction Railway 5 pe r 

The issue has been announced 

————— ee ae ee ee oe | Se a ——— es = xe ee - 
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| Closing Prices Closing Price Ine. f > ry - no 

last Friday. this day? or Dec, — COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. = é 
Ruenos Ayres—Great Southern ............00 q ae 
Datch-Rhenish  cevccccsecsscesecsssecsesereseecsere —- 4+ TveEspAY, June 3. Fripay, June 6. 
Lemberg-Czernowitz... eee jin dee Time —— 

a cia eatenetitth Cer inabsse + $ . Prices Negotiated } Prices Negotiated 
| Ottoman.. ntiseguneatmalvences : sate 3 on ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

| Sambre and Meuse... sine ite ——— — 
Blam PAGO. cccceccencsvscocnsecconsccccossecoossovesees Jee: ae Amsteraam .. --+-| Short. 12 1} Bei HBS i is 

| South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... —- 3 Ditto.... ...| 3 Months. 12 5 12 5s | 12 53); 12 63 
| Ditto 3 % Obligations .......s.ssesseesereree of Rotterdam cseeseecversersereeres| 12 5 12 53} 12 53| 12 6% 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. Antwerp and Brusse’s ... _ 25 72k 25 77 275 | 2580 

| Mat Bed cccsccscsescsscsescceneseese aaa - 1133 spina 134 - 3 | PATS .ncrcconescscee.o- soseeene --+:| Short. 25 473 | 25 60 25 524) 25 62 
| Grand Trunk of Canada .. S33 SEN  ccccce 223 4 - l ae sitiiaeiiaii .-| 3 Months, 25 85 25 90 25 92% 2% 0 

| Ditto New Ordinary ....-sescecececeesssseees OO. venctess idis par — 6 Marseilles.... _ 25 85 25 924 | 25 95 26 0 

| Ditto Third Preference  ssecse..sssseeeeeeees = “ BIN cescesees 36 4 + 3} HAMDULE crssorseresrccececerereess | > 2048 2052 2052 | 2056 

Great Indian Peninsuia..... ‘ oe Berlin ccorrscercocseresereoseseseeee| _ 6 243 6 25 6 25} 6 26 
Great Western of Canada.. : o- 's en somornn ciernsenetire = 8 25 6 254 | 6 254 6 26 
Madras 6 % ........ a rankfort-on-the-Main.. _— 1193 119§ } 1193 120} 

RATT . Petersburg ... — = : —* SECURITIES.—The changes for the week are aa = Tw. ai tal ce 
_ as follows :— Vienna ....... - ll 4 11 50 ll 45 11 55 

se . = Trieste ...- on 7 re 5 as ited States 6 % 5/20 Bonds. ’62 (par 913) 902 1} 962 14 £ nnn |B TREBLO see-terserenene 11 40 11 50 ll 45 ll 55 

“— ieee loos so 914). © ae . . ez ba G5 Zurich and Basle .. — 25 75 25 80 25 75 25 80 
Ditto 1867 Is-ue (par 914). we 94) + be 1 aa Th seececcccscccceccece _- 47} 47% 46 47° 

Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) a 8st } + dae — ae = 48 455 47 473 
| Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par 914)... Soi 3 ee Bi caer aes - | 473 | 472 47 473 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 ee REEMA ~ 485 48} 48 | Me 

| Virginia New Funded icbnkiois<setuaaniiiene 41 3 ee ee anaeee —_ 465 47 46} | 46} 
| RAILROAD SECURITIES. Ft a : a | 468 47 46 | 463 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 79 80 eieionnen 79 80 a noes AE scccccoocvcvcnrereccesvoces Se) ae 473 46% | 47 

| Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) 63 9 - 67} 8} —- 43 | Bilbo. es ee 47% 47% “6 465 
|. Ditto Third Mertgage (par 91}) ...... ove 4868 Cb 343 5 me, a 0a ae - caaethane seseens —- | 47% 474 463 : 47 s 

| “Ditte Leased Lines Rental Trast.. se 924 3h 92 3 2 + erm Milan, an Leghorn...| oo | 29 0 “9 20 29 5 | 29 15 

Erie Shares (par 91})..c.c..cccssscessessseseseees 493 4 4833 - 2 me a Soeaninetentconsranenemeseosen oo 22 0 =) 20 29 5 29 15 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) 9445 94 4 - ose cg aoe ite | be | 2 > 2 2 29 5 20 16 

1! Mlineis Central Shares (par 914) ...-.ecee0 874 Se S87 8} <= Lisbon BG TEOSEIAR ceorccces re 29 9 29 20 29 5 29 15 
{) IMinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. 99100 ......... 93s 99 — 34 } << = naa ea in ianecaae 90 Days. bee 53 52 525 

| Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 46) ...... 42% 34 425 3% ose ee ee erate Mend i 53 a 
| Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 99 100 cseceeeee 99 100 4 ee - = 
| Jort Stock Bayxks.—The changes in these shares “this FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

k f h Th Latest Rates of Exchange on 
week are not very numerous Dor of muc importance. e Daies. London. 

following have advanced :—British North American, 1; | {ati svi eS = ceene Short. 
| London and County, London and South-Western, London | Frankfort © — b cessee 117% wane = 
' and Westminster, and Union of Australia, each }. And the | verlin 2 >. 2 m-lUC os icine iia 
following are down :—Provincial of Ireland, 1 ; Commercial of | [ipMA8 sree 4 sees 210 weveee - : = & etersburZ....ccce — w °éesoee 324, cesses —_ 
River Plate, }; Bank of Australia, 1 ; and Agra, 3. Alexandria ...... iin se... gs} é 3 

: od ° . . Constantinople ...... — 27 1113 - 
| TELEGRAPHS. . The alteration in the appearance of this oe ee June 5... 109 60 days’ sight. 
; department is principally due to a rise during the week in ative Spiidcaets Mey 7 , A 44% prem. sass = : = elbourne ............ Mar. 27 a : % . = Atlantic shares, and a fall in those of some of the Asiatic | Rie deJancito ... M-y il ee ene 02 

. . . > © > a or 

lines. The following have advanced :—Anglo-American, 3 ; | Permambuce sw... ied 15 = os - e : OR ATSTCE cccccerce April 15  ccccce 48 is eee _ 
Newfoundland, 4; French Atlantic, 4; do. Debentures, 1 ; | Valparaiso 000 — a9 on 45 ws 
Brazilian Submarine, }; Cuba, }; West India and Panama, }. oe Seer a = — seees 6 months’ sight 

On the one side, Sabmerine have fallen 5; do. Scrip, 3; Hong Kong seewseewee — SL soon 48 Cid sane - 
Shanghai.............. — 3 Ce Ohd cece _ 

Eastern, }; do. New, 4; Great Northern, }; Reuter’s, }. ” _—— 
}| India Rubber Works have advanced 2; Submarine Cables’ 

Trust have fallen 1. NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
| Mrnes.—lIn the British market there is further depression, —_——-- 
| South Caradon having fallen 40 during the week, besides STOCKS. 
the following cases of decline: —East Lovell, 2 ; Great Wheal Venezuela Bonds.—The following from the Venezuelan Con- 

Cent. Debenture Stock.— 

of 62,500/ (the balance of 
Debenture Stock. The price 

of issue is 97} per cent., and one year’s interest is secured by 
a deposit in consols. The line is completed, 
operation. 

Great Indian Peuinsula.—The gross receipts for the second 
half of 1872 amounted to 650,119/, as against 765,271/, a 
falling off due entirely to merchandise traffic, while the work- 
ing expenses were 495,197/, as against 562,628/. The net 
receipts were 154,922/. The falling off in the receipts from 
cotton were 44,833/; from grain, 67,347/; and from salt, 
11,8701. The capital account ‘showed 23 478,582 received, and 
22 965.2461 expended, 

Ottoman.—At a meeting of the debenture holders, it was 
resolved to receive the arrears of interest up to the lst May 
last, one-third in cash, to be paid within three months, and 
two-thirds in reserved debentures, at 60/ per 100/ bond. This 
settlement will, it is anticipated, meet with the final sanction 
of the Board, when it will again be submitted for approval. 

Perkiomen Railroad—Gold 6 per Cent, Consolidated Mortgage.— 
Messrs M‘Caimont Brothers and Co. invite subscriptions for 
240,000/ (31,200,000) of these consolidated mortgage bonds, 
forming part of a total of 500,000/, of the Perkiomen Railroad 
Company, the principal and interest guaranteed by the Phila- 
delJphia and Reading Railroad Company. The main line, 
thirty-eight miles in ‘length, and partly in operation, extends 
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694 THE ECONOMIST. 

BAN 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVE RNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c 

Dividends Due. Britisa Founps. oe 
i rices. 

Jan. 6 July 5... 3 per Cent. Consols. 2 
eee Do tor Account 1 12} 923 

| Ses Se 6. 3 per Cent. Reduced 2) 923 
April 5 Oct. 5...)New % per Cent. wonesoccoces] SEG O24 
dan. 6 July 5. Do Sh = covers . Jan. 1894, ... . 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do2} —  ...... Jam. 1894) ... oe 
Jan. 5 July 5... Dob — ...... Jan. 1873 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...| Annuities ............ Jam. 1880)... «+. 
April 6 Oct. 5...) 10 ....ccce-s ooo. Apr. 1885) $h Sf 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...| Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 18} 18% 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11|/Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 2} %.. 5s d par 
June 11 Dec. 11, De 1007, 2001, and 500/ ..... 5s d par 

| Inpian Govt. Securities. 
India Stock, 10} % Apr.1874204 6 
Do5 % ... Ju'y,1880 109} 93 

Jan. & July 6... 
Jan. 5 July 6 ...| 
April 6 Ort. 6...) Do4% ... . Oct. 18881044 6 

eee Do Enface: E, 4 Gece 96 97 
Feb. 28 Aug.31.| Do do 5 %..s0-... « Jan. 1872 98} 994 
May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5} % May,1879 1025 4} 
June 1 Dec. 1... Do do5 % Ro 1pee e Dbi 1877 ° 

June l Dec.1.... Dodo 5% do 1S82 
Do Deben. 5 % .. Ang.1873 100% 1% 

Do Bonds £% 1,000/......... 22s 27sp 
Do do 4% under 1,000l 

MI*cRLLANEOUS. 2 
April 6 Oct.6.../Bk of Engind 3¥.44 % last 4 yr 245 247 

| Apri? 1 Oct. . Canadian 4% Bonds, red. ty 
Dominion of Cana ta in 1903 104 106 

Feb. 16 Aug 16. 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 
Mar. 31 Se; rt. 30) 

April 1 Oct. 1...\Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,43% 102 3 
June 1 Dec.1.... De do 1879,43% 103 4 

| Jan. 5 July 6.... Do do 1882,44% 101 3 
April 5 Oct. 5...) Do do 1881, 44 % 100 101 

Jamaican, 1897, 4% ...ccccccscrcee 
Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Hr of Wrks, 3} % Stk. 96} 963 

FOREIGN STOCKS, 

oe eg 
| 

BONDS, &c. 

Ne oe 
Dividends ex Draw- asia jc losing 

Due. ‘Ze! ing. | Prices. 

Jan. July) 24 | Juve. Argentine, 1868... 6 %|' 98 99 
Mar. Sept. 24 | Ang. DoPublicWorks 6 %| 94 95 

Jan. July. 2 (Oct’73 Bolivia..........0000 6 %| 52} 534 
June Dec| 1 | June. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) ... 
June Dec. 1** | June ) (Oe TRRe enc 44% 
April Oct. |} Do 1859 .... eos ~-5% ove 
June Dec. iis), June.| Do 1860 .. 44% 
April Oct. 1?*A June.) Do 1563 .. 44% | 86 88 
Mar. Sept. 1 | July., Do 1865 .. 
Feb. Aug.) .. | ... Do 1871 «s+. 
Jan. July| ... | June.| Buenos Ayres, 

| 

Jan. July }June.| Do......00000 
April Oct.) 1 \*July.| Do 1870 .. 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Sep. |Chilian, 1842 . 
June Dec.) eos |*Mar. | Do 1858 ..cccceee 44%) S4 87 
Jan. July} 2 Oct. Do 1866 .. 7 %)105 7 
Jan. July} 2 (*Jan. | Do 1867 .. ~-6%)102 4 
Jan. July) eee | Nov.) DO 1870 2.00... 5 %| 95 97 
Mar. ny 2 |July., Do 1873, Scrip. 5 %/ 91 93 

eee ... |. Do do, 55i paid. | 52 6 
April " Oct.| 7 Oct. |\Colombian ......... ea 
May Nov.) 2 | Oct, Costa Rica, 187:.. 6 %/ 54 56 
April Oct, 1 Sep. | Do 1872 ......... 7 %| 603 614 
Mar. Sept. ose 

| Mar. Sept, ... 
| June Dec.) ... sa 
Jan. July} 1 |Jaly. 

May Nov.) ... | Nov. 
| 

Mar. Sept.) 2 "Jan. 
| Jan. duly| 1.64 *Dec. | 

Sep. |Panish, 1825 ...... 3 %| 2. a 
Sep. | Do 1850 and "61 4%)... «. 

err eee 
eee eee 
Gov. Deb. | Do Aer IY 5% oe om 

Danubian, 1864... 7% 94 96 
Do 1867 ..... .. 8 % 1U2 104 

oe n’ne| .. |Ecuador,NewCon.1% 9 11 | | Prvsional. | ns n’ne) «. | D iL ne Wrnt. Eo 
Mar. Sept. | July. | Egyptian, 1862 . 
Mar. Sept. j Do Second Issue 
April Oct.| 3} | Aug. | Do 1864... 

Nuss 

% 

% 
% 

dan. July) 1 Oct. a ve %| 90 91 
: §Gov. Rail. °n9 | Jan, July)... |*Jan. | Do vil 7%\202 3 

Jan. July.) 24 es» |Entre-Rios ......... 7 % 96 100 
April Oct.) ooo ev |French Nat.Defen. 6 %| 974 98} 

eee eos we |Greek, 1524-25, ex 
Coupons ...... 6 % 17} 18} 

on) det on | Deen: .. | 5¢ 6 
Feb. Aug. Inot applied |Guatemala .......-. 5 %' 
April Oct.) 3 Sep. Do 1869 ccc... 6 %| 53 58 
Jan. duly) 3 |*Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. 

| | Railway Loan.10 % 22 23 
April Oct.| ... | o» | DO 1867 ....0000 5 % os 
Jan. July} 3 |*Dec.| Do1870 . 24 25 
April Oct. Mi *July.|Hungarian ......0. 5 80 $1 
Jan. July.| .. \Oct.'74) Do 1873, Scrip. 5 % S081 

eee | ese «» | Dodo, 40l paid. | 403 41 

Jan. July| ... |*Dec. |!talian, Maremm. 
| Railway ...... 

April Oct. 6.66)*Jan. D0 1865 ...000... 
Feb. Aug.) ... | AUg. |JAPAN cocccsccccesse 
Jan. July.) ... |Apr.75| Do Scrip .. cosece 

eve in on Do do, 77! 10s... on. 
ie ee ees Fs eet 
Jan. 1867 a‘ne eos |Mexican «0 %! i153 163 
Jan., 1867|n'ne) ... Do 1864 ..+0..00 3% 8 9 
April Oc.jnne} ... Do Ang.-French 6 % ... . 
Jan. July) 1 /*Jan. |Montev _ EUrpD. 6 9) wee ove 
Feb. Avg} 6 | Aug. | ‘oorish, Imperial 6 % 98 102 
June Dec} ...) o. ” |New Granada ones 18 20 
JUNE Dec} oo | ae Do.. 35 37 
June Dec} .. | .. Do Det 83 93 

eee ] ay eee Do Land Whts. 

| (Hectares) ... 1 8 
* }3 | o Paraguay 0. 8 % 67} 6s} 

|2 Do 1872 ... ‘ 

{ERS 
FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c vail ‘ontinued. 

Dividends | = 

Due. 

Jan. July] 
Jan. Juv} o+- 

Jan. July 
Jan. Jals| 
oan. July 
Mar. Sept. 
Jan. Juy 
June Dec. 
May Nov. 
May Nov. 

April Oct. 
April Oct. 
April Oct. 
April Oct. 
May Nov 
Feb, Aug. 
ar Mar. Se: t. 

April Oct 

Jan. July 
June Dec. 
June Dec. 

; dan. July. 

June Dee. 

April Oct. 
Jan. July 
April Oct 
Mar. Sept. 
Jan. Jaly 
Jan. July 
Jan. July 
ean, July 
Feb. Ang. 
April Oct. 

April Oct. 

Feb. Aug. 
Coup. 1865 
Coup. 1865 not applie 
Coup. 1865: 

Coup.1867 
Notk.—Dividends on the before-m-ntioned stocks: 

| Jan. July 
May Nov. 

Jan. July 
April Oct.) 
Mar. Sept. 

Quarterly. 
Jan. July 

* The drawings are 
which asterisks are prefixed. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

5 | July. Peruvian, 1865 ... 5 % 
BPO RETO sicneces 6% 

2 Do 1872 ... 5 % 

i'n «- Portuguese, 53-67 3 % 
sae ). = 3 % 

not applied Russian.1822,£stl 5 % 

2 |*Nov. Do 1850 
14 *Mar.| Do 1860 

eee Do 1859 . 

ane - Do 1862 
Ang-Dtch a 

1 Jan. | Do 1964. 1008 ; 5% 

Do do, 84/ 15s... 5 % 

Do do, 1866. 1001 5 % 

Do do, 84/ 15s... 5 % 

Do (Niels. Kail.) 4 % 
Do 1870 o & % 

DO 1871 ...ccccce f 5 
ove aren _ 5 % 

1.77) ow. |8 DOMINO ...000 6 % 
| oo. (8 pon vn ercccscecces 5 % 
ee cco «Spanish .....ccccce 3 9% 

Quickslvr o 
June po 43 rtgage bs 0 

2 Oct. Swedi sh Provucial 
Mortgage Loan 4 % 

0.45 Oct. DoGvernmntls86444% 
Do do, 1868...... 5 % 

1 *July Turkish, 1854...... 6 % 
1 *Dec, Do 1858 % 

2 Nov. Do 1862 % 

2 Nov. Do 1863 .... % 
- _ TO BGS cictcnse % 

2.44] Nov. | D0 1865 ccccccss 6 % 
*May Do Guaranteed... 4 % 
Sep. DO 1869 .....0006 6 % 
ose Do 1001... 

DO 1871  ..ccc00ee 6 % 
oi Do Treasury ... 9 % 
23} Nov. Uruguay, Con13871 6 % 

wee | Venezuela .......0 : 
BDO seceses —_ 
Do 1862 
Do 1864 

ot applied 
not apy lied Do 1864 ......... 

payable in London. 
.rgentine Hrd Dis 6 % 

wes -» |Belgian, ex 25f ... 24% 
ooo ove | D0 dO cecescccovee 43% 
om + |Dutch Cert.,ex 12g ng 
ove oo | DUO cma cosee 4 ‘ 

«. |French rentes,x25f 4% 
eve i eee 3 % 
eo (|Italian,ex 25f ... 6 % 

where there are drawings, half- yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

£50000\Jan & 

100000} Apl & Oct! Do 1894 6%] ... 
one jJan & July 
ew. |Feb& Aug) Do 
coe «=| Ma 

2125264 Jan &July| Do 
112 76062}, Ji in & July Do 

«. |Apl & Oct! Do 
200000 Jne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 mI of 

oe §=|Apl & Oct Do 1590-1900 6% [113 

ee |Apl & Oct Do —1880-90... 6%! 
«. (Jan &July Do 1891 coo 6% [113 

234000/Apl & Oct Do 1900 eee 5% [105 
250000 May & Nov 
360000) May 

200000/ Jan & July Mauritius, 1873.... 
300000 | Jan & July Do 1378. 
160000] May & Nov} Do 
400000 Feb & Aug Do 

| 
Dividends 

hie Name. 

July| British Columbia,1872 6% 

‘anada, 1877-80 

rv Sept] Do 

&Nov Do, 

1582.... al 

125000 May & Nov|Me/brne.Corp.1867-75 6% 
114700|Api & Oct|Natal we 6% [110 
77100|May &Nov| Do ...... oe 6% 1116 

137000|/May & Nov} Do ... .. ....... coe 5% 103 
168000) san & July iNew Brunswick ...... 6% | Of 

Jan& July| \New S. Wales, 1876... 5%]: 
5031500 Jan & July Do 
650000 Jar & July 

1136800} 

1000000 Jan & July 

93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 111 
493500 Jan & July Do csceseeeees 5% 104 

5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 103% 3 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 
332000 ine & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% Lil 

31600 Apl & Oct Do 

260000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 

102500 Jan& July, fasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% |i12} 
Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |1124 

333000 Jan & July! Victoria ..... ereveccsece oe 6%} «+. 
850000 Jan & July; Do 1891. 

7000000, Apl & Uct; Do 

652800 jan & July 

2107000 Ja 

Do red. by annual 
draw. fm '67 to "75 56% 191 

5% 103 

Do J2 %,an. drw. 
(fm '72 to '98 

§ Pro. of Auc.) 6% (ser.1&2,1896f5 

225000 Jan & July Do 1886...... 6% |109 
| 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% |111 
| 1608050 dan & July Do 1591-6... 6% 21 
299500 Jan & July|S. Australian, 1581-90 6% |} 
410200 Jan & July Lo 1851-9000 6% 
778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% |117 
240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% |107$ 

1. 6% 

1883-5....e0008 6% 
& Jul Do 1994..... 

* January, April, J uly, October. 

600000000 

BOON J 

yearly in the case of sto os to 
In almost all other cases, 

—_———  -_—_—_ 

6% [107 
- 6% /101 
6% [103 

5 Jo | 44 5 

Insert d. Stk. 6% 1105 
Dmn. of, 1903 5% |105 

Cevion, 1878 .......0006 » 6% [105 
1582 & 1883... 6% |i! 

102 
i 
108 

1895-96 ... 6%|114 

do 1888-1902 5% 106 

AMER! AN | STUC KS. 

Dols | Name. 

United States .....ccccccccse 6% 
510756900, Wo 5/20 years 6% 

Do - O% 

ene 6% 
Do 1867,.371.346.350cdol,) . 

issued up to 27 Feb.."695 ” 
20000000, “Do 

[June 7, 1873. 

eern- 

IRR]! 

INSY; 

1884 § 

» 1885 

1887 
1874) 

Do Funded Ls] 
Do 19'40.. 5% Lv04) 

3203000 Louisiana, Ol 1 secrecccvccccee O oe 

195800 Do New « 6% 
OOOO} Do Levee. > ee 

3000000) Do OD nsncees - 8% 1875) 
4000000 Do GO seco « B%! ave 

6100007) Massachussets .. 5% 1888 
SZGG007) DO cecccceeses 5% 1394 
6198003 Do .. 5% 
G1VBOOT] FO cerccccscccece 5% 
soo!) Do ° 

re 

Do 

—— Valley Rai road 7% 
17500000 A.&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 

Do 3rd Mortgage....... eo 
10000002, Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 

| Do Bischoffts»eimsCeits. 
86000027 Do Reorganisati n Sep. 7% 

Do Leased Lines Rental 
Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 

6000000 Atlantic, Miss. and (hio 

Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7 

7600001 

8000007 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 
10000001 Do ...... . 6% 

3000000 Baltimore & Potmac (Ma. n 
NE sing a See nadaaay ie 

3500000, Do (Tunnel) ... asocee OG 
(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y. 

700000 Cairo and Vincennes 
5885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornii 

2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 
1000000 Do 2 do 8% 

78000000 Erie Shars.,100 dois ....+. 
8536000 Do 7 % preference do... 

10000001 ~=Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 

3000000 De 1 Mortgage.......... oo 2% 
4000000, Do 2 do... % 
6000000, Do 3do. mm 

et DoEuropean. Ag gency Cts 
47108007 Do Consol. Mor gage ... 7% 

12892001 ‘Do scrip ........ ouose 2D 
4000007 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring 7% 

Ulinois Central, 100 d is 

en.Rail.) 

Shares, all paid........ ° 
5000000 D0 ceecseee - 6% 

: Do Rede mp. Me rt. Bnds 8% 
0 7% 
800000/! Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 

Ist Mortgaze.......... o- 7% 
6000007) Lovisville and Nashville... 6% 
sas Do scrip, 657 paid......... 

| Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
NII cinantieienbacmsenie . 

7000007 Memphis and hio Ist 

Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 
‘aah | Michigan Central, Sinking 

Fund, Ist Mort.......... 8% 
8000) Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 

3855000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7‘ 

350900/) New Jersey, United Canal 
and a coves 6% 

‘ork Central, 100dois 

einianit Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 
3000000) Vregon aud California ... 

Paaama General Mortgage 7 % 
2400001) Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7% 

" | Uennsylvna, 50 dols shares 

ie | Do ist Morrgage ......... 6% 
60000007) Do 2nd do ounhtncne 6% 

: | Do General Mortgage... 6% 
+Philadelphia & Erie, Ist } 

4000001 «< Mort., (gua. by Pean- 
sylvania Rail. Co.) . ff 

100000/, Deo with option to be pd 
in Philadeiphia......... 

5000000, Do General Mortgage... 6% 
. 'Philadelphia and Reading 

50 dols shares ......... 
8000002. Do Gen. Cons. Mortga.re 6° 
600000/. Do Con. Mort. sep. 54/ pd 6% 

3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant 
Ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% 

5000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 
Bridge.....qeoseeeeseee coco 

2000001 West Wisconsin, — 
Lana Grant.. Mort. ... 7% 

BANKS. 
| Divi- 

Autho-| dend 

Issue. annum. 
rised | per Name. 

100000 5 % |Agra, Limited, A ... - 10 | 
80000, 7 % jAlliance, Limited ... 25 

150000, 5 % |Anglo-Austrian ..... 
60000 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 
20000; 10 % | Do New  ....+...- 20 
60.00) 8} % Anglo-Foreizn, Lim. 20 
60000 lu % Anglo-Hungarian eee WO 
15000) 5 % |Anglo-Italian, ‘66, L’ 20 

30000) 10 % Bank of Australasia 40 
12500) 8 % |Banuk of s.Columia 20 

izouu} 38 Do Aew, iss.at2p 20 

Share. 

3s 
3 

| On 

0 

Lo00 
1 1889 
1201 

v1) 

1905 

i910, 

1902 

1902 
1902, ¢ 
1890 

1874 

1902 

1895 
1902 

11 
1911 

1999 

1896 

1875 
1875 

1875 

1897 
1879) 
18383 

1920 

1920 
1900 

1875 
1875 
1875 

1900 

1902] ¢ 

1891 

1901 

188 
1902 

1904 

1900 
1840 
L897 

1830 

1876 

ivlo 

138] 

1920 

7. { 

191] 

1889) 

8% 1896) 

coe | 

;= Issued, | 2771. 600/—res« served for exch: unge, - 3,228,4008. 

1 
10 
7 

10 
10 

5 
10 
) | i 
20 | 3 
6 
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BANKS—Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. v4 

Divi- . Divi- | ISCELLANEOU if 
Autho-| dend 3 | . | Closing | Autho-| dend | , S|. |Closing | — —_ = nae iW 
rised | yer Name. et ee | pe Name. @ | | Prices =— | if 
Issue. janntus mm | Prices. Issue. |annum | om jo |” ~ dend é | 3 | Clos i 

a aaa a ak —— _ SO per Name. a dosing | tf 

30000 18} % BkofConstantinop'e 10| 6) 7} 8 50000 10 % |Alliance Brit. & For.100, 11 a ann mi \t& | Prices | q 
10000 20 % ‘Rank of } e t oo 95 | 25 149 61 10000 5 " Do alarine .....00. 1 00 25 SS |S | | 

vs | 12 % \Bank of Ireland ...... Stk 100 |... «. 24000 13% % | At é 5S ase - Bowps, ees AND TRUSTS. ff 
| 25000... (Bank of Otago, Lim, 20) 10| 8 8} — S % eeees 25 5 % |Boston (U.S.) 4 %Sterl. Loan|100 all | 944 95% Hl 
i 35000! 10 %, iB nk of Roumania 2”) 8 xi 93 50000 25 % \Br tish an? Foreign, 7 % Egy pt 7% Vice roy Ment. Loan|100 all | 92 93 

20000, 10 % |Bank of S. Australia’ 25 | 25 | 33° 35 Mar Limited 20, 4 9 %| Do 9% Guar. by Egypt.Gov./100 aii 102 4 | 
20000 10 % \Rpk of Victoria,Aus. 50 25... ... 20000 10 % |Chure h ‘ of Engla 50 | 2 7 %| Do7 % Khedive 5 Mor. Loan'100 all 814 82% | 

60000 124 % ‘Bank of N. Zealand, 10 | 10 | 17 18 6000) 5 % |Clericsi, Medic ny «& 6 % |Foreizn and Colonial Govern- |] 
20000 10 % British N. American! 50 | 50 | 69 71 ner, 1 1 ‘ife atari 100 | 10 ment Trust 6 % Bonds ....100 all 103 105 | § 

20000, 8 % (Central cfLonden L, 10) 6. 6} 7 50000 124 % |Commercial Unior 50; 5; 9 10 BMF DOGS .ceccsanssesermedecmonsets 100 ali 95 97 | 14) 
| 400001 23 % ‘Chartered of India 4000 40% Kb COUNLY ceeceveee 100 | 10 6%, D0 6 %, UST1  cecenreeccseceeces 100 , all 100 202 |} 4] 

Australia, & China! 20 | 20 14} 153 oils} % Crows .. 50 | 34} ase 6 % Madras 1 and Canal, 

| 30000, 4% Chart.Mere. of India, See] an ae [em itsereresencrceeneeneet BO | | axe Guat Indian Gov. Stk. 100 104105 || i 
Loudon,and China| 25 | 25 | 21 23 20000) 10 % |! vnd Law...... 100 | 6 . 6 % New York City 6 % (EX «| ove | 39 95 ; 

| gnooo! 10 % {City 10/14 15 20000, 72 % |Eng.&Sec tt-Law Lif 50 | 33 i «+ Quebec City 6 % Con. I 7/100 100 108 110 } tf 

| 90000) 15 % |Colonis 30 59 6) 40001 ee {En Heh a an SSeettion 7 % Koumanian Gov. Iron Bridg | } 

| 49950, .«. ‘Commercial Bank oft Marine, Limited..., 25 | 2 se Annuities 7 % Certificates 3.100 all 92 94 q 

| the River Plate, L.| 20 | 6 6} 6} 10000) 6 % |General...ooreseesereeres 100 | 56 oe 6 % Shere Investment Trus', Pref..100 100 79 S81 4 

| 200000 9 % Con-olidated, Lim... 10) 4] 62 ¢ ese) & & Globe Marine, Lim. 20) 4) 8 sce |. D0 Deferred ......c0-.- --- 100 100 | 18° 21 iH 
200, 4% |Delhi and London. 5000, 5 % Gresham Life........, 20; 5 Z 6 % Spanish 6 % National Lands) r v | ; 

| Limited .......0000 25 | 25 | wo 20009, 6 % [Guardian . 50 Mortgage Certificates Sep|2000 all | 59 61 || id 
| 500W0 .» |English Bank of Rio { 20000, @ % Home and < Oo onial ; ee. ‘Submarine C ‘ables’ Trust ...... Cert}100 109 l1l+% 1} yi 

de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 | 10 | 113 123 Marine Limit ed... 50 5 3 6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed i 
| goo00! 7 X% (English, Scottish. & - 12000 1 pr sh. Imperial Fire ...s0e . 100 | 25 by Italian Government .../Stk.| all 94 6 || 
} Australien Chart... 20 | 20 | 20% 213 7500 10 % |Inperial Life sesseeeee 100 | 10 _. | Coan, Coprrr, In on, &e. a 

« 171C/5ps Franco-Egy ptian 20 | 10 | 133 14} 13453, 15 % Indemnity Marine... 100 | 50 15 % Bok kow Vaughan, Limited...|100 | 35 | s+ se ik tt 
} 40000! 12 % Hongkng&Shangha 60000, 18 % |‘Law Fire eccesess eccvcce 100 23 a 9 % Centrai Swedish Ire n&Steel, L 50 | 50 | 

} | Bank Corporation.| 23}) 283) 41 43 10000 44 p sh Law Life.... +e 100 | 10 5 % Copper Miners of England, 

45000' 8 % Imp:rial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 18} 194 100000 123 % |Lancashire ......... see) 20] 2 ese : ta ref. 73 ah. -asnedetoasautaanians 2 jal} 16 18 

202500 10 % Imperial Ottoman...| 20 10 | 155 16 ore 6} % Legal & General Life, 60) 8 | a. 43 % Ebbw Vale Stl, Iron, &Coal,L,) 32 | 29 | 28° 24 
60001 8 % [Ionian ........ 95 | 95! 20 £2 87504... |Liverpool & London coo, URIS MIDS cece ccscessccconcesecene 20/201 42 5 } 

6000, 8% Do New 2110) 6 8 a | | Fire and Life ...| 20) 2| a. SO SS Aa See 2 te oe 25 ; 
100000. ... Land MortgageBank 49626 6% Do Globe (ll anns)! ... |... a coo | |W RMUAN, MANS .cccedccrcoscectcess 10 | 19 | 123 13 j 

of India. Limited.. 20] 6 11 35862) 24 % [London «sco 25 | 123) 544 7k % Lydne; & Wigpool Iron “Ore. L.| 10 6 3k 45 

5900007 5 % Do 5 % Debentures | 40000 e» |Lond, & Lancas. Fire 25 2} cad 8 % o and Blaina Iron- } } ‘ 

1864, for 30 yrs..100 |100 | 89 92 10000} 5 % Lond. & Lancas. Life 10 | 1 a ks “ Preferred,” Lim./100 | af] | 80 85 4 
' 99000 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico | 20000) 443 % |Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 43 " 7 % Rhymney Iron.......ccccccccscccee| 50 | all | 40 46 ’ 

| & Sth. America.L. 30| 20/20 21 50000} 20 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine| 20, 2| 4 4} 7 %| Do Ne adermive as eccceseseoves| 15 | all | 124 138 i 

24987 «- |Lond.of Commerce,L 20/10] 9 10 —rewe 38% % arine . i ” 100 | 18 | 63 ene AL, FINANCIAL, AND iy 
} ) o Nota 68 65 | OOOO) 25 % ar ‘time, imited. 10 2 a NDUSTRIAL. | om 12 [Lae Patek 100 40 | 68 88) hoo] 75 & [Merc acatarined) | 3| 2°" 1, | 16 % Auteatian Mortage Land al | 

50000! 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 235 244 40000 20 % N. British & Mercan.| 50 6} 26 27 , Financ e, Limited eteseees ecas] OO | 5 a: 

60000 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 58 59 40000) 25 % [Ocean Marine........| 25 | 6 | 14% 15} 3 % Ceylon Company, Limited .... 20 | 29 15. 17 
10000... Do scrip ...... 50 | 20| 45 46 40000), oe Ceentelse G).Marine| 25) 23]... : % - etéveseenses wusvessorebacesessee 20 | 10 * 6 } 
10000 25 % ondon ¢ it St i ) : ” 82 eco pr sh. elican cosntes eeccecceces e 3% : OD coe . 20 5 = 23 34 y 

22600 § % comin and P ri i. py ee oS oF Bh.|Pheenix..se0e. see | nee 125 $ % City Offices, L mited ....000..; 60 | 35 | 105 119 ] 
| eal Tintted /10| 43° 63 73 2500 124 %|Provident Life ....../100110|  .. & % City of Lon. Real Property,L.! 25/12) 7 7 

| 60000) 12 % |Lond.&S.FranciscoL| 10 10° 1s 14 Sees S'S Seen Maree, te 29) 5) 8 % Colonial, Limited ss-recsssceses) 60 | 20 | vv ove 
| 26000! 44 % |London & 8. African| 20 | 20/13 14 200000 80 % (Rock Life....cccccceee| 5 10 | ss 8 % Credit Foncier of England, L.) 6 | all 45 4G ; 

10000, 6 % |Lond.& 3 Ww. stern,L|100 | 20/25 16 6892201 20 % |Royal Exchange...... ‘| Stk 100 | ave 12 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L.) 50 | 10 | 12 13 

100000 20 % |Lond.& Westmin-ter/100 | 20 | 66 67 | LOR 2 % Royal Insurance...) 20 3 | a 6} % English and Foreign Credit... 15 | 8 | 4 S$ 
15000, 10 % |Merchart, Limited../100 | 25 28 30 1500 % U MON cosescersse Z 20 | ° 10 % Fairoairn Engineering, Lim... 6| 5 4¢ 4a 
20000 .. |Metropolitan, I im... 130) ose Sun Fire see all | 2 183 % Fore Street W arehouse, Lim.) 20 | 14 | 254 264 

| 10000, 8 % |Midlard, Limited .../100 | 20 | 25 26 4000 22/ pr 8.) Do Lifescssesinesen a 7 % General ('vedit & Discount, L. 10:) 74] Fe 8S 
40000 10 % {National ... SR TMD cas, ace 100000 25 % — = el 133 % cee ec ye Works, L. 10 | 10 | 123 18% } 

n000 10 * N ) st s 7 3 @} Marine, Limitec 20 2| 6 7 5 % dudia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

pone 6 - Matis nal of Australes : = ae a 10000 15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim. ‘ 20 6 | 6 & Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 | 45 | 35 37 | 

10000 22 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 100 | 42 148 160 40640 20 % Union Marine,Liver- 5 % International Finan. Soc., Lim 10 6 oe 8s 
55000) 22 % | DO ..esssereeseees eves] 20} 12 | 44 45 ’ povl, Limited ......) 50 5 | se 10 % Liebig's Extractof Mest. Lim, 20 | all | let 208 ; 
2500! en Do New, iss.at 10;| 20 | 12 | 43} 44} 5000 38 % Universal BAW -secses 100 10} es Loncon & Glasgow Engineer- y ; 

45000, & % |New London &Brazi- 50000 20 % Universal Marine, L) 20 5 | 104 m ing & Iron Snipbuiiding, L.. 40 | 25 17 i9 : 

lien, Limited .... 20/10! 8 st] ~ — — .- London Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 6y | 39 | 15 16 
| 60000 12 % |New South Wales...) 20 | 20 / 40 42 — anes | OE MS eeeine Lend, Crete, aed | 

6000C' 33 % |North-Eastern, Lim.) 20 6 7 8 ‘ ; Agency, Limited ..... sseseae! 10 2 1g 2% : 
50000! 6 % |North-Western ...... 20 el Autho- ¢ ; | | Cl losing 12 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25 | & ll ile ; 

60000, 12 % |Oriental bk. Corvor.| 26 | 25 | 414 424] Hed | & | Paid.) Name. Prices AS % ew Meeiane Leen enti) : 
| 20000 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 25 | 93 96 Issue. | a | 5 _ cantile Agency, Limited) 25 | 2% 3% 3h ; 

| 4000, 20 % | Do New seeessese. Se. = Lososenpeniteneinesrenetantenee 10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan, L) 25 | 6 | 6¢ 7 i 
} 17061, 10 % [Standard of Biitis) 40000/ 5 | al! (Bombay, Limited ......... 5} 53 20 % \Telegraph Coust. & Main,, L.) 12 | all | 32% 38% i 

| 8 Africa, Lim...{100 | 25 | 24 25 10006 / S| « Do eo New...... 42 20 % Trust & Agency of Austri, lL. 3 !/ 1 1g zt 

| 10000 10 % Do issved at6pm.j100 10, 9 10 4372501 Stck., 100 |\Commercial eccccecesccccee|L Oe 157 8 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada’ 29 | 5! 6 7 

i 40000; 13 % |Union of Austr-lia...; 25 | 25 | 45} 463 S0680) 20 all {Continental Union ...... | 20h 214 6 %|United Discount Corpor, Lim.) 16 6 6: 6% 
| goooe| 20 %, [Union of London ...| 50| 15 | 42° 43 10000; 20 | 10 | D0 do NeW ssersseeseeees- } iG 204 __ Lann. . 
+ 10000 < _Do serip aa 50! 15 | 26 27 10000, 20 | all | Dodo7% ee. | 24 26 7,°, % Australian Agricultural......... 25 | 214 61 64 

=— = = —— 23406 10 all |European 34 144 1} p.s. British American Land 37 «41 i 

| 12000! 10 | 5 | Do New cesscee 7 2 p.s. Canada Company ... ali 102 106 | ' 
| TELEGRAPH COMPAN ‘IES. 120000 10 | all I" Light and Coke, A.| 1 4 15 8/ % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. ct a i 
' aan 10000 10 | all ERO Titscnsctenss eeencccecccce | be 7; Adven.of Eng., ee 17 | all | 174 18 ; 

j , 25000 10 10 Dod “pf cony.(lstiss)| i123 123 8 % Italian Land.....ccccccerecere coco ) 5 | tte ose 
— ¢ bin Closing 20000 10 | all | Do C, 10 % preference| be i93 5 % \uand Securities, Lim ‘tea ...... 2 1 S @ ; 

| rise — sale. Name. Prices. 12000) 25 | all SSD ctasitnsnibanenies 48 49 ww. Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim. 10 all) 4 4% ' 
Issue. 3 | 1660000 —_ all {Imperial .... 159 161 6 % North Britivh Australasian, L. Stic, /100 A 74 

| a . 26000 124 | 123 | Do...... ee 15 15} 10 % \Utage & Southland Invest., L. 14 1% | 
1575000 Stock 100 Anglo-American, Lim...139 142 26000 124 a | Do New, 1870... See ies sy 4 % Peel River Land & Mineras, L. Bf se 78 82 ise 

; 64000; 10; 10 British Australian, Lim .. + 56000 50 | 43} {Imperial Continental 59 61 8 % Siode Javeiro City Lmprov.L. 25 | all | 26 26 ‘ 

46000' 10 all Prelate enn 3000) 40 all Independent . 64 66 | 10 % Scottist » Australian Invest.,L. stk.|100 |410 120 i 
\ | A ceeeee sere oe 3000 10 all DO.cccerecceeee 7s 8} 7 % South Australiau Land....... jall | 33 35 ; 

aes = all ICube. ia — 9} 10 cama ar R . ee 244 = sae (V an Demen' 8 Land ... 2 | 284/23 14 ; 

; 9 ; romnuees ws 6S ze Stck, ndon .. ocoels 5S 16 SHIPPING. | 
wae = 2 _— U = ane Lim.. 63 74 160000! Steck. ali | Do Ist Preference ......J15 118 | 15 % British Ship UWMErS wees 20 | Thi see cee | t 
saenae = = a _ a ccocecece i es 25000 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited .. oo} 22$ 23h 10 % General Steam Navigation ... 15 | 14 26 28 it 

45000, 2 ° “setae SOR ER OED, sccesecsese! SUG 10s 30000) 5 all (Oriental, Limited ......... 7 & 10 % National S:eam Ship, Limitea 39 | yl) | 16 17 | ia 

— 20 | 13 |Great Western, Limited. 8 9 30000, 6 24 | Do New .... 8 % \Veninsuiar & Oriental Steam, 69 | ali | 41 53 i 
| 17000) 25 all Indo-European, Limited! 16 18 7 soe | eee (Patent Gas. 8 %| Do New, 1867 ces. scsse--| 6 | 10 | 9 OB | 
| 12000) 10 ail (Mediterranean Exten., L, 54 6 27000! 20s all‘ |Pheenix .... 19: %,'Royal Mail Steam ] 60 | 85 387 | f 
| 3200) 10 | all | Do8 % Preference...) 11 2 144000/'Stock 100 | Do.. vs... 10 % Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 | all | #4 «6 | j 

33500) 20 | 20 \N. York, Newfoundland,| 3600001 Stock 45 | DoNew. TEa. - | ' 

ssse0! 10 | , and Loudon, scrip... | 21} 223 6000} 20 | all |Ratcliffi.s. s..cccccccesssecees 10 % ASSEN cecececcees encecsecserscerees} 5D | 20 | 37 3D | ' 
. 10; 2 \Panama & Sth Pacific, L| ... ... 34000) 20 all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited! 35 37 ... Britisa Inian, ‘Limited. ali | 4¢ 5 | ; 

} 8000 Ci 8 PROREEE SD. cocccccvevcccscecses- | 103 10} 4000!) 50 all |South Metropolitan ...... 183 85 8 % Darjeeling, Limitea ..... ali | 20 2 : 
| 62500) 20 | all |S. ciété Transatiantiqus| 4000; 12 all Occcccecce sercececocces /20 2) ... BHastein Assaw, Limited wie oe | : 

| 20000! 20) all —a Limited ......| 322 33} 20000) 124 34 DOveccece euebenice 74 72 lo Lebong, Limited ........... 10 (10 11 | ' 

980000 Stoch| a i O NOW ssseseeee ° e- 15000) 10 all Surry Consumers.. 154 16 .. (Upper Assam Limited....... all | 12 3 t 

73295} 1 | all ae * “jee 235 10000) 10 7 DOcecocescccccesccccoce | 113 11} TRAMWAYS. Daa ' 
| @soorl 101 all West India & Panaina, i] a ht 40000, 10 | all |Western, A, B, Ge Sed aos con gyp.sh. British and Foreign, Limited. 10} 3{ %& 4 | ' 
\ 15001100¢ } all {Western Union of U'8.| » 3 20000| 10 2 | DoD... jenseaneneinetd ae on 6 % | Edinburgh ss... socssesceeseee| 10) 8} 8 OF ‘ 

dol. | 7 % ist Mort. Bond ‘ 91 : : ; 7 %, \isbon Steam, Limited.. 10 | 10 | .® ot : 

a alivcanabemeramentocenaee INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. LL % London, Limited ...cscseereese. lo | 10 | 1-4 318 } scdicndhcdeiaegeectienc ion cae 10 % North Metropolitan 10 all 11% 222 i 
DOCKS. on Closing lo % | DO coves eveces seeeveeeseseeseserees| 1Q g | 9% iW ; 

Autho-; « ~ ———— Capital | Name. Prices. ; % Anglo-Mexican Mint........ ees| 10 all | 17 18 i 

rised & Closing z Pan 24 % erin Water wera: Limitea) 39 | all | 174% ut ‘ 
<= aid y 2 2 '? lomne, m |Paid. Name, Prices. 881700|Bo: nbay, Baroda, and C. India 5 % 106 108 : a ielseaenmene seve eerie = os a 116 ‘4 

£ a ee Se wee ses eeeeeerees sees cam 109 1il 6 %| Dob % Perpetual Dahentee Stk. 109 (413 118 H 

100563¢|Stock| 100 |East und West India ....../108106 | “sysszul Do 0” na ee, wae italian Inriga.(Canal Cavour) 29 | all | 84 9 
19347] 60 | 50 |HUIL ...ccsesseves an 47 50 saunai@esteen Bens” = eae ae 51/8 | Lo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .../100 | all | 75 77 

| 575669; |Stoch| 100 |Loudon and St Katharine| 72 74 steals inten teahe 6S mm 6 10 % Lon. General Umuibus Co., L.) $tk 109 |107 112 ' 
1062501] 100 | «ll | Do Debenture Stock k 4% ese eee semen oan“ tO ... Native Guano, Limited.........| § | all | 3% 42 ii 

GOO JStoc! | 100 |Milwall  ...cccccseses 46 49 1877 ‘ nn iieens oir Riael vee 5 % oe 104 we» |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 19 all, 3 54 if 

960861 | toci | 100 Southampton .........-. 1 86 68 ennnen ~ mena ern of Indi... : > - aa Phospho-Guano, Liwited, A ie 5 F 
_ ai jy Seeeeeeerereeeerens seeess eee 0 \- } , af ( ” i 

187071 }Stoch| 100 |Surrey Commercial .........| 96 98 6090. |Uude and Rohilkund, Limited 6 %'105 107 Preferred ...sesevecseseeeeees) 1 | all | 7 | 

ce 

Sn 
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cent., epplicable in half-yearly drawings commencing in July, 

696 

[ConTiInvED FROM PaGE 693.] 
from the Philadelphia and Reading railroad to the East Penn- 
sylvania railroad, and opens up a district containing iron ore. 
The bonds are redeemable on tet June, 1913, unless previously 

| paid off at par by means of an annual sinking fund of 2} per 

1875. The price of issue is 90 per cent., reduced to 89 per 
cent. by discounts on pre-payments and accrued interest. 
Principal and interest are payable in sterling in London. 

BANKS. 
Hihernian.—A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent., free of 

income tax, has been declared. 
London and River Plate,-Half-year’s interim dividend 5 per 

cent. 
National Provincial of England,—The directors announce the 

payment, on the llth July, of a half-yearly dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and a half-yearly bonus of 8 per 
cent. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Société Générale de L’ Empire Ottoman,—The annual dividend 

declared is £T.1 per share, f[which, added to the statutory 
interest of 6 per cent., makes a total distribution of 17} per 

| cent. 
j ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Accidental Death Insurance-—Mr E. Hart, the liquidator, 
has declared a third dividend of 4s 6d in the pound, payable 
on and after the 10th instant. 

Guardian Fire and Life-—At the annual meeting a dividend 
was declared similar to that of last year, viz., 2/ 10s on each 
share, together with a bonus of 10s per share, being at the rate 
of 6 per cent. per annum. 

London aad Provincial Marine—The directors have decided 
on the payment of the usual interest at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, for the half-year ending 
the 30th June. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
British and Foreign Tramways.—A call of 1/ per share is pay- 

able on the 2nd July. 
Coal Consumers’ Association.—After examination of a number 

of collieries. the directors say they have succeeded in makin 
arrangements for the supply of excellent house, cannel, an 
steam coal, and they will be in a position to deliver to the 
shareholders as soon as the necessary stock is in each depot. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph—It is announced that at a 
meeting of the directors an interim dividend of 3s per share 
for the quarter ended March 31st was declared payable on the 
15th July. 

German Union Telegraph.—Dividend 5s 6d per share. 
Grand Junction Canal.—Half-year’s net receipts 29,140/. A 
— of 2/ per share, free of income-tax, is notified, leaving 

Italian Irrigation.—Notice has been given that the coupons of 
the bonds due the Ist July next, will be received at the London 
office up to the 14th of June. 

Limehouse Works, Limited —Creditors must send details of 
their claims to the official liquidator, Mr W. D. Harding, by 
the 30th inst., the 7th July being appointed for adjudicating 
upon them. 

Peninsula and Oriental Steam Navigation—The very high price 
of fuel, labour, and other necessaries has formed a serious 
drawback to the profits of thecompany. The financial results 
for the six months ended the 3lst of March last enables the 
directors, after making the customary provisions for depre- 
ciation and insurance, to recommend the declaration of an 
interim dividend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum, free of income-tax. Various additions have been 
made to the company’s fleet. 

Wallasey Tramways, Limited—Creditors are required to send 
details of claims to the official liquidator, Mr W. Mayor, by 
the Ist of July, the 14th of July being appointed for the 
adjudication. 

Waterloo Bridge.—A dividend of 4s 2d in the pound was de- 
clared at the half-yearly meeting. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Cape Copper.—A dividend of 20s per share has been de- 

clared. 
Pontgibaud Silver Lead Mining and Smelting —Interim divi- 

dend 25f, or 19s 6d per share. 
Rossa Grande Gold.—The Board expect that only one more 

call of 1s per share will be necessary, and that profits will 
soon be forthcoming. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On June 1, from Inpra, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Brindisi—Calcutta, May 9; 
Bombay, 12; Madras, 10; Mauritius,2; Seychelles, 7; Aden, 19; Suez, 25; 
Alexandria, 3 ; Cairo, 25. 

On June 1, from Unitgp Srarszs, per Holsatia—Boston, May 21; New York, 22; 
Philadelphia, 21; Hamilton, 20; Toronto, 20. 

On June 3, from Canapa, per Sarmatian—Chicago, May 21; Detroit, 22; Portland, 
23; Hamilton, 22; Kingston, 23; Montreal, 23; Quebec, 24; Toronto, 22; Ottawa, 
23; Fredericton, N.B., 22; Newcastle, N.B., 21; St John, N.B., 22. 

—_ eee 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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[June 7, 1873. 
On Juse 3, from Usirep States anp Canapa, per Wyoming—Boston, Mav 20; 

Chicago, 19; Detroit, 19; New York, 21; Philadelphia, 20; San Francisco, 13; 

Hamilton, 19 ; Kingston, 19; Toronto, 19; Ottawa, 19; Nassau Bahamas, 14; Colon, 
9; Bermuda, 16; Halifax, 17. 

On June 3, from Ustrep States and Carrna, per Adriatic—Hong Hong via San 
Francisco, April 12; Boston, May 23; Chicago, 22; New York, 24; Philadelphia 
23; San Francisco, 16; Halifax, 21. e 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mail irom Next | 
Destinations. London. Mail Due 

: ——— : { via Southampton July 3 . June 16 
Australia and New Zealand  ....cc..es0 “ee 7 via Brindisi . Sons ae oe 

III, siccscnccccniceubeasasesieesncssmneneeenenenecest EEE <ecene DET 1 &. — 29 
. ae 7 { via Southampton June 9 w — 17 

Brazi!, Buenos Ayres, and Monte Video ... {by French packet - 188.) — 99} 
Bahia and Rio de Janeiro ..........06........s000.... Via Liverpool ... — 19 8. ) Jnels 

2 i (via Liverpool .. — 19 8. 5 | 
Buenos Ayres and Mente Video “+ 4 by French packet July 38. June 9 | 

Chili, Monte Video, and Brazil ......... .. via Liverpool ... June 10 8. overdue 
CRG, cccoceccsccesavesescs ssaseonencansennenenscesT OG MRREROG -conce — 12 x. June i3 

BORED cecnssinvosesevanvavescentnnbsenntioss via United States - TR. oon 
Canary Is'ands . .... Via Liverpool — 118. 4 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and Ascension... .................seeesee - 1m.) — 

(via Southampton — 19 m — 16) 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore ...... ~ via Brindisi...... — 13 8.); — 9| 

by French packet — M.} — 15] 
SN IN IE vii incon navnenesenccepeoenssovennss via Southampton — $M — 17} 

" z ; { via Southampton - 12m — 9 
East Indies, Egypt, Xc. ... (via Brindisi ...... | — 9 

Palklond Tela s. ..0.c..cccc.scs0ess2000-00000000000000]+00e1s200s0e0eee00 . — Om a 
Gibraltar and Malta ..........+.... vese...eee, Vid Southampton — 12m.| — 9 
Malta a aes bi ceamadeneetusaliel via Italy 7 — M — 10} 

a saseiiales cco......00¢ Via Marseilles ... — 13 mu — 10} 
IRs ciicidi tics acismsieenmin ening aes we Se. am 
BGIPEINIS. Sccswsecs--sconscessenensennecsasenesse venananit by French packet — uM.) — 29 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, & P. E. Island via Halifax — 1728.| — 16 

IIE Soiiiccscscssntecssenscscnsscsevevemssnies|voossneminmcouac, <= BF B. 1 — BRI 
POONA emncieeneenensiorsoorneemmaremees Sue Eee ee | 
St Helens ......cccccsccsseerssseecesssesereeees eeeeeeeces | nsseeesrseeereres eee —= 16M] 
United States (by Cunard packet) ............... (New York) — 7k. . 

Ditto (by Nth. German Lloyd packet) ‘New York) ...... — 1m . 
Ditto {ey Cunard packet) ..s.0-.00000.e. (New York) «.... - — WR . 
Liitte by Inman packet).....000.sse0rees (New York) ...... — WE ° 

West Coast of Africa ........+...008 “- via Liverpool ... — ll. ove 
West Indies and Pacific ........0....see00 eerccces|soeeecee ereseeess ereeeee — 17mu.] — 18 
DINED... cccuctonnvnscnseniioorttbvesettscseunntteunensnsmenen =e Pi § — ll} 
CI aiid cis cedctienhielaRaknakmiiliema tian aoe a ae | o | 

" { via Southampton — 17 mw — is! 
La Guayra, and Puerto Cabello ............ ‘ via Liverpool w» July 45. a 

. via uthappton — 2M — 3 
SIND. chinrennlacnpaninpennnniaieie svocsopnccesen “* V via Liverpool sa Se af 

Port au Prince and Cape Hayti ............ { 4 oer — w . mm 

{via Southampton July 2.) — 2 
Bam BEetAR  ccccccccscvccecoscescccocccsccccesss 7 via Liverpool « June 19 k. eee 

(via Southampton — 26m.| — 9 
Beams AP cccccccensccavcccscncecceveseccosssecesses cocene 7 via Brindisi ...... ar x. loverdue | 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended May 31, 1873:— 

| 

| QUANTITIES ExroarEep | 
FroM Unirep Kinepox 

QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— 

The Colonial) Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. and | Ex- 

Kingdm Foreign. ported, 

cwts | cwts cwts cwts ewts cwts cwts 

946,837 14,473 169,011 1,130,321) 14518 19,821) 34,339 
158,890 21,894 5,400 156,184 3 190| 193 
286,298 69,000 355,298 333, axe 233 

ao | 2 3,200} axe os ee 
28,060 15,359 43,419 103 103 
35,832 36,395 ... is re) 

soosesee:| 289,493 42,120 139,546 471,159 .. | 1,00H 1,004 
Buckwheat wreccoooree 1,256 ave one 1,258; « =| oe | ove 
Beer OF DIgg.cccccccsees| ce ae on ae ee a tm 

—— of malt. 1,746,666 202,441 313,957 2,263,064) 14,857 21,015] 35,972 

Wheatmeal or flour..., 81,193 23,425, 18,026 122,644 701 233 934 
Barley meal..eccorccccs! ... woe ooo wo nee one | _ 
Oat meal .....erccessees 4,770 177; wes 4,947 203 wwe | 203 
Rye meal .... in eve ove a eve | . 
Pea meal .... oe a ae ove aes eco eco eos 
Bean meal....c.+-0000+. ~ | oo | om iin 14| . | 14 
Indian corn meal...... Le a ee ase es) eee eo 
Buckwheat meal ...... SS ate ae io Le a ow 

Total of meal ........., 85,963 23,602 18,026, 127,591 918 233° «1,151 
| \ 

“aneeal — 1,832,629 226,043) $31,983 2,300,655) 15,775, 21,243, 37,038 
ia ici ta ae Neral 

rs rs rs is rs qrs 
Malt, entered by the) . ' ss : on : , 
ee eee 5 nae ove = one 2260 oes 226 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uvtticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended diay 31, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1s69:— 

QUANTITIES SoLp. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat | Barley. | Oats. Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qra bs! qrs bs qrs bs sd sd sd 
1873.00.08.) 52,284 3 1,697 3 2,348 3 67 5 37 (1 26 11 

+| 653,704 3 2,140 1 2,146 6 68 11 35 «5 23 4 
58,608 0 720 2 1,538 1 bo 0 36 11 27 7 
57,545 6 S45 0 4,180 2 45 3 32 0 23 0 
58,388 4 941 5] 1,883 1 45 6 37 6 26 2 

UE 
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quently rather dearer. 
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AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended May 31, 1873 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs_ bush s d 

Ten ciasnenlienibines sicataintenuadiadbobneniians 52,2384 3  cccccvcccccccee 57 5 
EEE. ‘sessincatnstcnmossecseanincsnanaecesasion BOT © D. - cacsccsevceniee 37 1 
KOEB  enesenssnesnecconssetscnssonesenousseonennes . ZSIB 3  ncoccccccccece e °26 ll 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The amount of business done this week on the corn ex- 
| changes of the country has not been great, it being a holiday 
‘week, but the tone of the market remains substantially the 
'same as before. The weather has been warm but of an un- 
_ settled character, and in the North the warmth has been too 
much tempered with East winds, so that all over the crops are 
estimated to be about three weeks late. They are, however, 
| looking well, and continue to give, on the whole, improving 
prospects, and even if, from the small area sown, our home 
yield proves short, the accounts from abroad are so good that 
there appears to be no ground for apprehension. Stocks are 
reported to be low in the millers’ hands, and while the market 
is so sensitive they are hardly likely to be increased, but the 

|supply continues good from abroad. The rise in price 
|(amounting to from 2s to 3s per quarter on the month) is 
| therefore probably due to the unexpected continental demand, 
| | which appears likely to continue and to compete with us for 
| our American and Australian supply. The new Chili crop is 
reported excellent in yield and quality. The cargoes afloat for 

this country are 141, against 134 at this date last year. Oats 
and barley are both scarce, particularly the finer qualities, 
and the*Scotch crops of the former are said to be severely 
injured in many parts by the grub. These grains are conse- 

Flour continues firm at about late 
rates. 

Business in the Liverpool cotton market, though interrupted 
by the holidays and curtailed by the high rates now required 

| for loanable money, has been fairly steady, and the specula- 
| tive branch being naturally most affected, contracts for 
| future delivery have chiefly shown a want of support. In 
London small sales at steady prices have been the order of the 
business week. Advices from abroad have led to the expecta- 
tion of a better trade in Manchester products, and in yarns 
particularly some improved demand is apparently necessary 
to keep down the stocks, which have tended to accumulate in 
the absence of adequate consumption. Some shipping demand 
has made itself felt, but the home trade is still inactive, and 
the holidays have stopped business of late. Quotations from 
New York have shown no alteration during the week. 
According to Messrs Neil, the continued heavy arrivals of new 
cotton at American ports have been principally owing to the 
stocks kept back in the interior by external causes; that 
surplus being nearly exhausted no unusual quantity can be 
now forthcoming. 

There is little to report from the wool manufacturing dis- 
tricts this week. Several things have combined to interfere 
with business—the holidays, the nearness of the new clip, and 
latterly, the rise in the Bank rate. The latter two influences 
have tended to lower prices for almost all kinds of wool. 
Spinners’ prices are irregular, according as they are well or 
ill engaged with orders, and but few new orders are being 
laced. Makers of all wool goods speak of a fair demand, 
but the home trade being less, this department also has been 
dull this week, and would have been more so but that foreign 
buyers are coming in rather more freely. 

The iron trade is at present one in which holidays would 
be observed on all sides with a great deal of willingness, both 
on account of the prosperous condition of the workers and 
the dulness of demand, which causes a cessation of production 
to be rather welcome to the masters in the present blank state 
of their order books. At Birmingham, business has not re- 
vived and does not appear to be tending in that direction, 
since concessions are limited by the still firm price of coal. 
At Wolverhampton, energetic attempts are made to bring down 
the cost of fuel, both by importing that of other districts and 
by reducing the consumption alike on the part of pig and 
finished ironmakers. In the North of England the settle- 
ment of the ironstone difficulty has prevented a great rise in 
quotations for iron, but the business there doing is small, pro- 
duction is not brisk, the prospects the summer trade are poor, 
and in the meanwhile prices are unaltered. 

In the produce markets, the more speculative branches have 
felt the influence of the lighter money market of late. For 
certain descriptions of sugar there has been a sustained 
demand, and the extra activity has lent firmness to prices. 
Coffee has been and continues to be a declining market. No 
recovery is as yet reported in the tea trade, a quiet business 
being the general characteristic. The metal markets close 
generally weak, though there was some activity at the com- 
mencement of the week. 
reduction. 

: favourable to the growing crops, the fall of rain being suffi- 

Tallow is steady, at a slight | 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. ; 
(From Messrs J. and C. Sturge’s Corn Circular, dated Bur 

mingham, June 5.)—The price of English wheat has gradually 
advanced 2s to 3s per quarter during the past month, but 
last week again receded a little. The weather has been very 

cient but not too great, so that the wheat plant on the stiff 
soils would now do until harvest without more moisture; it 
is, however, still rather backward. The greater part looks 
promising, particularly the spring-sown, theugh from some of |! 
the clay lands we still hear complaints, and the area planted 
must be smaller than usual, in consequence of the unfavour- 
able weather at the usual time for wheat sowing. We believe 
the stocks of grain in the hands of millers, dealers, and mer- 
chants, are reduced very low, but with fine weather present | 
prices will bring the whole to market, as well as what remains 
in farmers’ hands, respecting which the common remark is 
that they have plenty of ricks but with very little in them. 
Should the weather continue favourable it is evidently a ques- 
tion between consumption and supply, and unless the demand 
for the continent, which is now considerable, should increase, }5 
we think the latter will be in excess. French prices continue 
quite as high as our own, in fact some cargoes of Californian 
on the coast have been bought for the North of that country 
and re-shipments thither made from London. American 
wheat is selling lower to arrive than on the spot, indicating 
an anticipated fall, and foreign wheat, particularly Ghirka, is 
become relatively dearer than English. There are 10 cargoes 
of wheat waiting orders on the coast, about 60 on passage 
from ports East of Gibraltar, against 64 a month since, and 
100 at this time last year, and now about 180 on the way from 
the Pacific, also about 25 from Australia. The imports of 
wheat and flour for the past month were 879,430 quarters, 
against 637,414 quarters in April, and 582,164 quarters in May, 
1872. 

(From Sir Charles Forbes ard Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated 
Bombay, May 12.)—The demand has run principally on 
Dhollerah descriptions, which, being at the moment in only 
moderate supply, have maintained their values better than 
they would otherwise have done. A large number of native 
craft are, however, on the way from the Gulf of Cambay with 
considerable supplies, which may after arrival weaken prices. 
Dealers generally evince a disposition #o meet the market, and 
in the face of continued adverse advices, it is anticipated that 
the prices must still recede here. The general impression as 
to coming prospects may be gathered from the fact that pur- 
chases for future delivery can be made at considerably easier 
rates than for spot cotton. The transactions for the past 
fortnight aggregate about 22,500 candies, of which 17,500 
candies were for immediate, and 5,000 candies future, delivery, 
of which about 75 per cent. were Dhollerah descriptions. 
Cotton is now coming forward freely, the arrivals by latest 
returns, from January 1 last, being about 40,000 bales of 
3} cwts in excess of those to a corresponding period last year. 
It is generally estimated that about 300,000 bales will remain 
to be shipped after the fair season is over. 

(From Messrs Heugh, Balfour, and Co.’s Manchester Prices 
Current, dated June 2.)—The month of May has been quite 
as quiet in this market as was the month of April; possibly 
taking it altogether there has been rather less business done. 
At the same time there is very little difference in prices. Our 
quotations are about 14d lower on some kinds of shirtings, the 
same on jacconets and madapollams, and on the narrow widtbs 
of printers. Other classes of goods areunchanged. In yarns 
we quote about jd lower, but in reality there is very little | 
alteration. Cotton has been dull all through the month and 
has had a good deal to do with the tone of our market, although, | 
taking together the stock in Liverpool and the quantity at sea, | 
the supply is only 21,500 bales in excess of what it was a year | 
ago, while the price is 2}d per lb less; still, in these circum- | 
stances, strong as they are, the prices in Liverpool are barely | 
maintained, and though the consumption 1s large every) 
demand is freely met by importers. 

(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated | 
May 31.)—It is estimated that the proportion purchased at the 
recent sales for export amounts to nearly one-half of the 
entire shipments sold, almost the whole of which has been 
taken on French account. The earlier sales were characterised | 
by considerable hesitation, the recent more or less unsatisfac- 
tory condition of manufacturing industry having induced | 
some doubt whether a further reduction in value would not | 
prove an indispensable condition of the consumption of the | 
large supplies of raw material on hand. The progress of the | 
series, however, developed far more intrinsic strength in the | 
market than has been generally expected, and the flatness at | 
first noticeable gave place to a decidedly firmer tone in com- | 
petition in all classes, except half-breds, lambs’ wool, and 
Capes, as the extent of consumers’ requirements became more | 
clearly evidenced. The receipt of the news of the change of | 
government in France at the close of the sales gave increased 
confidence to French buyers, producing during the last week a 
still stronger tendency in quotations, partially also influencing | 
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those descriptions which had been previously exceptionally de- 148,660 slabs in 1873; 70,721 slabs in 1872 ; and 131,680 slabs 
pressed. The reports from the manufacturing centres, home 
and foreign, by no means show that the condition of any 

branch of the industry is either very remunerative or satis- 
\factory; the demand for goods, however, appears to keep 

;| manufacturers, for the most part, fairly employed, and the 

been so important as to render the actual supply of the raw 
material not in excess of the present rate of consumption. 

(From Messrs Kilburn, Kershaw, and Co.’s Silk Circular, 
dated June 4.)—The silk market has decidedly improved, and | 
its general position is, in every sense, better than when we | 
last reported. There has been an active inquiry during the 

increa
se of ma

chine
ry since 

the close 
of the Frenc

h war has 

j 
i fortnight, resulting in considerable business, chietly in | 
North China and Japan silks. Japans have been in much 
request of late, and Mybask has advanced fully Is to 1s 6d, 
this silk having been favourably affected by the continued bad 
accounts of the European crops. Deliveries have been very 

| good, showing generally satisfactory figures, more especially 
as regards China silk. 

(From Messrs Durant and Co.’s Silk dated 
June 3.\—We have had another trying and perplexing month 
in silk. AJl sorts of difficulties, political and financial, added 

bad trade, large stocks, and the usual uncertainty as to 
European crops. Still fair business has been done, and we 

finish generally at the improved prices ruling at the com- 

‘ 

Circular, 

mencement, speaking generally, about Is above the lowest 
moment of April. The continental reports are more than 

/usually puzzling, high prices are reported for Cocoons and 
advanced quotations for various classes of European silk, but 
all this has induced only the small improvement of Is in 
Asiatic silk. The deliveries, although better than for apy 

| month since July, are after all only moderate. In Japan silk 
only do we find our stock within moderate compass, and this 
silk is in good demand. 

(From Messrs R. J. Rouse and Co.’s Sugar Price Curren, 
dated June 2.)—The reduced duties which have come into 
operation during the past month have had little influence on 
the market, the supplies having been fully adequate to the 
demand ; the values, in bond, are about the same as prior to 
the publication of the Budget, with the exception of crystallised 
and foreign refined, which are ls dearer. The imports into 
Great Britain during the past month have been 60,300 tons, 
against 51,700; deliveries 55,400, against 57,500 ; and the stock 

| shows a surplus of nearly 70,000 tons as compared with that 
of twelve months since. The stock in the four principal ports 
of the United States on the Ist ulto. was 77,400 tons, against 
74,800 last year. The shipments from Havana and Matanzas, 

‘in the four months ending April 30, amounted to 680,000 
boxes, against 631,000, including 123,000 boxes to Great 
Britain, against 119,000 in 1872. The exports from Mauritius 
between the Ist August and the 3rd April reached 118,000 
| tons, against 108,000, of which 40,400 tons were to Great 
| Britain, against 39,000 in 1871-72; at the latest date the 
|| growing crop was estimated at about 125,000 tons. The 
,| quantity afloat for Great Britain from Mauritius is 5,200 tons, 

against 9,500; from British India 5,500, against 7,000; and 
‘from Manilla 6,600 tons, against 8,000 twelve months since. 
|Herz> Licht’s latest estimate of the European beet crop of 
| 1872-3 is 1,125,000 tons, against 873,000 in 1871-2; and an 
increased breadth of land, estimated at 5 to 10 per cent., is 
under cultivation this year. 

(From Messrs Arthur Capel and Co.’s Tea Circular, dated 
June 4.)—Business during the past month has been on a very 
limited scale, the trade buying only for immediate wants, 
whilst the export demand continues much below the usual 

| average. Prices of good to fine black-leaf kinds of congou 
| have been firm, but those of the common kinds and fair to good 
| medium have given way. Red-leaf kinds have been better 
supported, but latterly sales of good to fine Kaisow have been 
made at lower rates. The stock in the United Kingdom on 
31st ult. was estimated at 84,288,000 lbs, against 90,064,000 lbs 

jlast year; and the quantity afloat, advices by letter, at 
711,850 Ibs, against 1,951,000 lbs of China tea, and 159,709 lbs, 
against 354,049 Ibs of Indian tea. 4 

(From Messrs Van Houten and Ebeling’s Monthly Tin | run out, had now their storehouses filled to repletion, and 
Circular, dated Rotterdam, May 31.)—Throughout the month | 
a feeling of almost uninterrupted dulness and depression has 
ruled in the tin market, resulting in a decline of about 4f1. 
Banca has been in moderate demand, and being pressed for 
sale the price gave way from 84fl to 80f1. Contracts for autumn 
delivery changed hands from 83fi to 80f1; at the close there are 
buyers at 803f1. Billiton has been in limited request, causing a 
decline from 83}fl to 80fl. A considerable quantity of the 
recent heavy arrivals is withdrawn from the market. 
To-day the directors of the Dutch Trading Company 
have given notice that they intend to hold two autumn sales 
this year, and that each sale will comprise about 39,000 slabs. 
In consequence of this announcement the market closes much 
stronger. The following statement shows the position of 
Banca tin in Holland on 31st May, from the official returns 
published by the Dutch Trading Company :—Total stock, 

_— - — 

| anxious than the importers who had sold on such terms ; but, 

and Billiton for 1873, compared with those for 1872, exhibit 
an inciease of the import for May of 564 tons; an increase of 
the import for the 5 months of 2,319 tons; an increase of the 
deliveries for May of 513 tons; an increase of the deliveries 
for the 5 months of 1,162 tons; 
second hand of 231 tons; 
2.551 tons; an increase of the total stock of 2,612 tons; a de- 
cline of the quotation of Banca of 26.13! per ton. 

an increase of the stock 
an increase of the unsold stock of 

| 

i 

(From Messrs Mohr Brothers Rice Circular, dated Akyab, 
May 5.)—Notwithstanding the higher prices mentioned in our 
last report, supplies on our rice market have, we regret to say, 
remained insignificant, which, at the advanced state of our 
season, has compelled shippers to send into the interior to 
secure their requirements. From Rangoon, a steadily-rising 
market being reported, the competition which ensued was | 
strong, and holders being very reluctant to sell, a rapid 
advance in prices has been established. The squally weather | 
which we have had during the last ten days, has rendered the 
getting in of the grain most difficult, and the small stocks on | 
the spot, which still remained in native speculators’ hands, | 
found eager buyers. Our exports to date reach 98,000 tons, | 
against $2,000 tons last year, and 56,000 tons in 1871. Ton-| 
nage in port aggregates 13,000 tons, against 12,000 tons, and we 

14,000 tons in 1571. 
From Messrs F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Circular, dated 

June 4.)—The excitement caused by the unfavourable reports 
from the wine growing districts of France, received here early 
in May, has resulted in a maintained rise in the value of 
brandy and French wines. Of late buyers act with caution, | 
and transactions are again reported to be limited. It is esti- | 
mated that about two-thirds of the coming crop of French | 
wines has been seriously damaged. Rum maintains its value, | 
and the stock of Demerara remains limited. Common clarets 
have brought higher rates. Port, Spanish red, sherry, and | 
other wines, are less pressed for sale than at the opening of 
the year and realise improved prices. : 
¢(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Caleutta, May 8.)—Our advices of the new crop during 
the past week have been on the whole satisfactory. The rain 
which fell over the districts of Lower Bengal has in most cases 
proved sufficient to enable planters to complete their sowings ; 
but in parts of Jessore and Kishnaghur, as also in Midnapore, 
more rain is still required. In Eastern Bengal more rain has 
lately fallen, and manufacturing is now ebout commencing. 
Tirhoot and Chumparun have been favoured with some fine 
showers, which will have done much good. Chuprah has been 
less fortunate, the rain having been only partial in that 

{ 

district. 
(From Messrs F. W. Heilger and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 

Calcutta, May 9.)—There is very little change to report in this 
market. The demand has been chiefly for commonand medium 
qualities, values for which show a rise of about 2 annas per 
maund on our last quotations. There is no really fine jute to 
be had in the bazaar, and though our quoted rate for this 
description is under that last given, no actual decline has 
taken place, as the quality is proportionately lower. The 
Greek firms are not operating so actively now as they were 
Jast week, and at the close our market looks rather weaker. 
The daily imports and exports have fallen off, the former to a | 
larger extent than the latter, and our local stocks have been | 
reduced to about 65,000 maunds. New Crop: Reports received | 
from the interior have been much more favourable; rain has 
fallen in nearly all the growing districts, and the ryots are 
carrying on their sowing with vigour. 

(From Messrs Noble and Co.’s Esparto Circular, dated May | 
31.)—At the beginning of this month, the market showed | 
every indication of a severe scarcity, and buyers who were 
depending on time contracts for supplies were hardly less 

in the second week, all fears of exhaustion were set at rest by 
the unexpected and simultaneous arrival of ships, bringing 
more than half of the entire floating stocks; many mills, almost 

holders of arrived parcels were obliged to abate their preten- 
sions somewhat in order to sell direct from ship’s side, and 
thus avoid the otherwise inevitable expense and risks of storage. 
During the latter half of the month little business has been 
done, importers finding it impussible to make any concessions | 
for forward delivery, while papermakers are unwilling to con- 
tract further until the season advances, when the extent of 
the new crop may be more certainly determined. In Spain 
the stagnation last fortnight has been still greater than here; 
but any attempt on the part of shippers to reduce prices has 
been promptly and effectually answered by an immediate 
cessation of supplies from the interior. Shippers; however, 
are acting with more caution, as the question of price will soon 
be settled when the new crop comes down from the nearest 
lands, and the trade will not be entirely dependent upon the 
warehoused lots, 
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in 1871. Afloat :--15,600 peculs in 1873 ; 8,500 peculs in 1872; 
and 17,300 peculs in 1871. The combined returns of Banca 

/ 
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| (From Messrs T. J. and T. Powell’s Leather Circular, dated 
| Jane 4.)—The leather market has not presented any improve- 
ment during the past month. The increased value of money 
has added to the hesitancy of buyers. The supplies have been 
fully an average for the time of year, and the stocks of heavy 
foreign butts and 1 ght English butts show a decided increase, 
and there is a disposition to make some concession in prices to 
effect large sales. The cousumption, however, goes on to an 
extent probably as large as at any previous time. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated Manchester, May }1.)\—The state of the chemical 

market is still very similar to what it has been for some time 
past, but if anything the tendency is towards an improvement, 
and engagements for forward are accevted with considerable 
caution, since prices for present delivery have declined. 
During the ensuing Whitsuntide holidays a much greater 
number of the works will be stopped than last year, and 
some of the largest manufacturers consider that by keeping 
closed for a longer period a greater benefit will be derived than 
by maintaining the present rate of production uninterruptedly; 
and in favour of this belief many are now engaged in impor- 
tant alterations and repairs, sufficient to ge their atten- 
tion for several week Ata meeting of the Alkali Associa- 
tion, held in London this week, the probable legislation of 
next Session on matters affecting the chemical trade, was the 

main subject of discussion. 

enga 

3. 

COTTON TRADE. THE 

LIVERPOOL.—June 5. 

The cotton market was steady at the close of last week, and 
opened after the Whitsuntide holidays with firmness, but upon 
the advance of the Bank rate became quiet, and quotations of 
some descriptions are slightly reduced. The Bank rate was raised 
on Wednesday from 6 to 7 per cent. For Sea Island the inquiry 

has again been active, the market showing a hardening tendency. 
American continues in good demand, and the-better grades 
maintain full prices; the middle and lower are slightly easier. 
New York advices to the 5th inst. quote middling Upland 193 
cents, costing tosellin Liverpool 92d per lb, by steamer. Brazil 
is still offered freely, and is difficult of sale at last week’s quota- 
tions. In Egyptian the demand has been chicfly for the better 
grades, which are firmiy held; but qualities below good fair 
are neglected, and are fully $d lower. West Indian descrip- 
tions have been in very limited request, and quotations are un- 
altered, with the exception of Haytien, which is reduced }d 
per lb. East Indian has been comparatively neglected, 
except the medium grades of Oomrawuttee and Dhol- 

lerah, which are in fair demand. The higher quali- 
ties are very freely offered, and, owing to the 
abundant supply of American, have been in limited 
request prices show little quotable alteration. In 
cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transactions 
continue moderate, and the week closes with rather lower 
rates. The latest quotations are—American, basis of mid- 
dling, from any port, delivery, not below good ordinary, June, 
83d; not below low middling, June, Sid; June-July, 8i2d; 
July, 8i2d; July-August, shipment, not below good 

) al 

1 a 
Lé OCyEg%s 

ordinary, new crop, October-November, 5}1d per lb. 

The sales of the week (four days), including forwarded, 
amount to 43,720 bal s, of which 3,540 are on speculation, and 
4,540 declared for export, leaving 35,840 bales to the trade. 
JUNE 6.—The sales to-day will pre bably amount to about 

10,000 bales; the market without change 

PRICES CURRENT 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. Fair. Fair, 2004 Fine. ————_—_——__—— 

— Mid. Fair. Good. 
—_—_——_ ——_ 

per Jb per bper lb per lb per lb per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib 
d ad d d d d d d d 

SO BORNE ccnctiecsossace 15 18 21 24 3U 42 24 30 a4 
Upland ..... ReneS sate 6} 81 oie ase we aly 11 “we one 
Dc iscanicatcdensintints ee 62 si eee eee eee oe 11,° oo oe 

aw an ans. 6} 9 se . eee ih L138: sce ee 
ernambuco . ove 4 9} 10} ll ao5 he 11} 

5 . . s s 

Bahia, &e. .. as s} y} on aie 10; 11} 
Maranham .. ose ~ 10 103 103 11 : 113 123 
Egyptian . 6 7 9} 10} 2 14} 8} 11} 13 
Smyrna .. os 53 7 7} 7 rE 72 9 9} 

| West India, Be 6} 7} 8} 9 9h 10 103 11} 
Peruvian........0. 73 82 uv} 10 108 lt . ll? 123 
African - od oes 6 7h 8 sh 9 % 9} 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... ove 6} 7} 7% ove eee 7 a4 
Ti Miiinebemuta sel sé 6} 7A 7h 53 si 9} 
Dhollerah . i 33 4 6 6} a re 6} Py 9. 
Oomraw uttee | 38 4} 6 6+4 7k : ( 8 2} 
Mangarole 3 34 58 ri pee oo 6 7 
Comptah. 3 3} 53 6} 6 t 7 A » ‘ i ; es ; 73 : 

Madras—Tin oes eee 64 6 7 we 7 
WSRCER. ccccccce eoeccee eee 6} 6 7 i. ' 7 
Se ‘ ‘ 13 5 i 7 

Imports, Exvoxrs, Consumption, &e 

1872 1873. 

bales ules. 
Imports from Jan, 1 to June 5 1,979,553 — ..c.cccce 1,344,532 
Ex D rom Jan 1 to June 5 2 R 145.960 

Bteck, June 5 ......ccccccoce ’ ) . 
Cur ou from Jan, 1 t Oocccedoes 0 299.940 

Ditties 
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The above figures show :-— 
bales. | 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of 135,030 
A decrease of quantity take» for consumption of  ...........e.es008 161,190 
A decrease of actual exports of........ eeccee ecccccecccecs 50,700 
A decrease of stock Of........0.00+ ec secocedeseseases 78,990 

. ° — . } 
In speculation there is a decrease of 345,760 bales. The 

imports this week have amounted to 58,271 bales, and the 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 211,000 bales, against 
96,000 dales at t the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 6.809 bales this week. 

PRICES CURRENT.—Jene 8, 1871. 

Good Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. ee 1. Fine. —- —_—— 

Fair. Mid. Fair. | Good. 

per lb per \» per Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per 1b per Ib/per Ib 
d d qd, d d a a aja | 

Sea Island ....... ; 23 28 32 6 45 19 22 | 30 
Cptee cccccesccccccccses 7 8} eee ees os om 10% o | cso | 
Mobile .......0. seeece eoneee 7 84 oe ase ° 103 ove ese } 
New Orleans ...... 7 Bi “ soni 3 ane 1045 eee 
Pernambuco ..... .coees 7% 8 8} 5 10 104g 113 | 118 
SORIA, BS. <cccsess — ees 7 43 7i eve 103 103 i] | 
Maranham ae 73 5 & ‘ 10 11} ll; 124 
PP ctiinssccsarcecens 6 7 8 s 94 12 9 ] 134 |] 
Smyrna ....... 6} 7 7 7 _ 85 9} 104 
West India, & ( 73 4S - s 1 ia 1] 113 

Peruvian 6 7 8 8 s 10 10? : 12% 
African 6} 6 63 ‘ 4 ’ 10} 
Su:at—Gin'dDharwa . ian 6 63 7 re 9 lO | 
Pe icacisninscastiens 12 t f 7 5 $4 104 
Dhollerah ... 5 ( ‘ 7 8 9 10 
Oomrawutter Lj 5 6 ( 7i ns 9 102 | 

Mangarole ... 1 5 6 ( . 7% 5 | 
Comptah.... 3 1 6 6} 73 8 2 | 

Madras—Tinnevs f 63 3 9} 93 
Western ........ Z f . 73 8i ne 

IR aire ctrcticrcens 5 i 6 . 7 85 9 

LONDON.—JtneE 6 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

The market on Wednesday opened, after the holidays, with 

a steady tone, but the advance in the Bank rate to 7 per 

cent. on that day checked business, and the few sales reported 

this week by the | 

are at casier rates. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Prices of Fair | 
ri : Or Mid. Fair to Good to same time 

C yn ‘ . - ” 
to Mid Fair. Good Faii Fine. 1872. | 1871. 

per Ib ih} per Ib per lb jper Ibjper Ib 
‘ d 1 d a d d d d 

Sura @... 64@ 7} Teac 73 6} 
Bre 6} 7 os 8} 65 
iy 4 6 ; i _ 84 6,7, | 
() $3 4; 5 t 623, 72 0 st 6% | 

Manpgarole...... 3 12 ) 6 ot ten 72 ee | 
Com) eve 3 +2 6 6 73 6 | 

Madras—Tinnevel i 52 5:6 6} ) 7% 6} 

WET crccssrceceonsnsnes 43 s +: ar 7 7 62 
Northern ... ees 63 7 73 73 

Coconada .. . 6 64 6} ‘ 7 6} | 
Coimbatore and Sal coo ae 5} Ye 7% 8672 7s} «C62 
Jjourbon Seed ... ‘ ce ase ma 2 | 

BCIDGC. cocccccccccccescs sevesccscccsces eee 32 45 5 5} .. OF | | 

Bengal .. -} 2 §$ 34 3; 4h 5 5} 5} 5} 
RA MQOON ses. ceeeereeeeeeeeeeereeeee ° 3} ty 43 GBR csc 6 | 53 
West India, &c. Si Si 93110 10} | 102 54 
Brazil. .ccccoccccee oF 9 9} oo eee Lig 8 | 
African ... * ? 746—CO8 82 9} 9 oe 
Australian and Fiji...... eo eee 8 8; 82 9 1 il | 7% 

Ditto Sea Island k 6 i lw 12 14 1s 24 20 16 
Ta 7 l 14 16 | 20 22 0 17 

Sales to arrive, 200 bales Dhollerah at 6d May-June, Cape, 

for fair new; for lelivery, 100 bales Bengal at 43d 

l fair, g. f. total, 300 oO Food 

forward « 

September-October, for clause 

bales. 

Impor7s and DELIVERIES from Jan. 1 to June 5, with Stocks at June 5. 

Surat Tint Bengal China Other 1e- 1e ‘ 
nd Madras. ao & Nan- and aa Total. 

. velly Kinds. 
Scinde ’ goon. Japan. | 

7 8. bales. bales, pales. jt - bales. 

(1873! 739 | 7 18,517 891 eee §=36|)—s 8.5283 5 107,451 
IMPORTS ..0..0000 4 1872{ 14,452 | ) 41,215 | 112,614 . 13.022 | 253,085 

(1871 3,654 25,326 | 43.790 12,17: | 104,152 

(1573| 6,42 3 4 ) ° 6,439 
DELIVMRIES ...~ 1872 1,537 2 5.217 | ° 11 722 

4187) 1.086 13,236 | 30.119 m 11,998 | 92.608 

(1873 033 46,051 | 00.541 ave 5,451 | 177.528 
Stock, June 5~+1872 13,229 £5,550 7,548 _ 6.996 | 236.124 

1871} 5,512 | 22,673 | 27,623 10,330 | 79,239 

Corron AFLOAT to Evrope on June 6. 

n, Liver- ‘ f na Foreign Total, Total 
i 1. r - - 

pool, Ports. 1s73 1872 
racr 

] - 5. ‘ rales baies bales 

GUIRY cavecccccsiecssess ’ 33,327 172,422 ‘ 

IN UTTACNEE cccoccccecoss 2 4,262 5 
. 116 4.656 25,621 
( ‘ 500 ] 07 LSZs 

CRIA OEED icctece costitnsisescevccemes 7 ( 11,516 $3,322 | 313,158 

Kamidcnnageiea i i 7,000 | 16,510 | 

LASTS cccceccecses } 7 £5, 45 2 ) eee 

R852. seoces 2 b ] 132,717 403,080 

1 
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| NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated Friday, May 30:—-There has been a good 
general demand at all markets this week without any great 
variation in prices, which on the whole are rather dearer. At 
New Orleans the market drooped a little at the beginning of the 
week, but closed without change at last weck’s rates. Mobile 

{and Savannah closed at jd advance. There has been more 
activity at Galveston and Charleston, and both markets are 
td dearer. The New York market has remained entirely 
without change during the past few weeks, the daily cent 
prices for middling upland never having varied from 19}c 
Futures at New York after declining }¢ recovered again to 
the closing prices of last week. Receipts continue in the 
aggregate to bear about the same proportion as cf late to 
those of previous seasons. It is, however, somewhat remark- 
able that the Atlantic ports have received an average of 
19,000 bales for the past two weeks against an average of 
19,000 bales per week for April, whereas the Gulf has only 
got 14,000 bales this week against an April average of 30,000. 
These comparatively large receipts at the Atlantic ports are, 
however, mainly accounted for by deliveries out of stocks at 
the interior towns. These stocks were reduced by 12,000 bales 
last week, and we have no doubt will show a further con- 
siderable reduction by the figures due to-morrow morning. 
On 21st March we published a statement shewing, to use our 
then words, that a great deal of cotton had been kept back 
and was still overdue from the Red, Ouachita, Arkansas, and 

| Yazoo rivers, cotton which must ultimately come in and 
| greatly increase and prolong the volume of receipts. We 
estimated the quantity overdue from these rivers on the Ist 

| March at 116,000 bales. Of this we find that 60,000 had 
been received till Ist May. Since then we have not details, 
but as we find the total excess at the Gulf ports during May 
has been 51,000 bales, we assume that 30,000 of this has come 
from the rivers referred to, making 90,000 of the arrears 
already received, and leaving only 26,000 still due, that is, 
from these special rivers. Exports are still to a fair extent 
considering the late period of the season at which we have 
arrived, Our despatches, however, inform us of extreme 
scarcity of freight room at the Gulf, no vessels being now 
available at New Orleans for the continent, and no doubt 
exports will shortly be comparatively light. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
| Thursday, June 5:— 

To-day. 
| balvs. 
| Recerprs—At Gulf ports ............. Sales cktcibisniaiaailin sisideiuimaemeaal 1,060 

Atlantic ports...........-.0000 pdasbeoeseepeEsessscessnacsnnnenssse 2,000 

TUNE cenecioninnclimenntinetscinmanen ssnsennmciiibhiaand 3,000 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
| June 5. Last week, 
| d da 

Re CE: TING sicisevnccneicnciteveivon pevored Dr coves 93; 
Ditto, iow middling .... SLE coccces « 8% 

Mobile, middling .......... coe eeresesee 94 
| Ditio, low middling ............0 —— - sa 
| Galveston, good ordinary BE ccccccecee 8B 
} Ditto, low middling ....... 8}} - 8H 

Charleston, Middling........cccccccccereeseeeeee ees Sis 
Ditto, low middling . nes 8} 

| Savannah, middling .... 95 93 
| Re, UE STEIN sosessivensnexsenenunpiees-averscceneees 8} 8] 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ........ » $F 9 
| Ditto, low middling (ditto) ..........00..s00008 ececseecee BER  covceeeee 82 

: dune duly Sept 

| c c c 

i New York, low middling Upland, future delivery ...... 18§ ...... BD coves 18} 
INI SION ssicnnscnondeusbuanaynescuiiseaveninseninteinbiinsseinesensisete BBE ccoves 

| This week. Last week. Last year, 
bales. bales. bales. 

RECEIPTS, 7 days—At Gulf ports..........00008 11,000 ..... 24880. ceocee 3,200 
Atlantic ports ..........0« 15,000 ...... 18,000 .....5 7,500 

BR ccccescons eovecee 26,000 ceere ° 2,000 ore. 10,700 
| Total since September 1.......e00se++ 3,218,000 ...... = oenens 2,640,200 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 35,000 ...... 40,000 ..... 9,000 
SN Accieticitehihessatineniins 3,000 — ...000 4.000 c.ccee 3.000 

| Other foreign ports 5,000 seers 8,000 sevaee 1,000 

DOOR coscessccsen seoven GB ROD  ccices 52,000 ..... + 18,000 

SIU ile Siicinnie's'e seaphisilosnenadoiulibielithiuasiebtiehinboles 279,000 ...... 312,000 - 177,000 
Weeks’ receipts at interior tow Ciena BEBO ccsvee TD sesso 2 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS 

| MANCHESTER, June 5.—There is almost no change in this 
| market since Friday. The amount of business effected has 
been very limited, the week generally partaking, more or less, 
of a holiday character. Both shipping and home trade yarns 
have continued fairly steady. In goods, no transactions of 
importance have been reported. The advance in the Bank 
rate has had a weakening influence, though, owing to most of 
the leading establishments being closed, it is difficult to say 
to what extent this market is affected. Tw-day prices have 
hardly been tested, but the rates current on Friday last 
nominally are quoted. 

ComPaRAaTIVE STATEMENT OF TRE Corrow TRADE. 

Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox. | June 5, ! 

1873. | 1872.) 1871. | 1870. | 1869. j 

}edje dis dis dis s@ 
Upland, fait....cocccsscccssssecseseee seseesPOF ID ase | nee | oe lo 1l} 1 a 

Ditto, good fair......... bor je A alee aime eR dee oa 
Pernambuco, fair .. ove weet O OF ' 01240 86,0133) 1 04) 0 11} 
BORO ORG COE ncnesconcncccescsonnesesssown «+ © 92 0113 O 8301131 Of} 0114 

No. 40 MuLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality...... 123 )2 2 12);2 82 SHas 
No.30 Water Twist, ditto sa... 2 3 {1 431 O82 382 8/1 28 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer. 29 yds, 4Ibs20z4 5 6 6 14 410)}.5 74 5 10))6 O 
27-ip, 72 reed, ditto, Slbs2oza 6 9 |7 446 147 4557 9/7 9 |! 
$9-is:, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% | | | 

POPES, 6 106 4.GBD seoccscecesserecovcescceoes 10 14 10 10} 9 4311 1311 311 8 | 
40-an, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbsl2oze 11 i¢ 11 10210 4612 3 12 6/12 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditte, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 3 12 10}11 6 13 O13 4$13 6 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | | 

SEL, OF SE ccndeumestninbecnspennienhasinesine 810} 9 6 8 10} 10 6 10 6 10 6110 9 

BraADFoRD.—The advance in the Bank-rate has a somewhat | 
unfavourable influence, although, without regard to this cir- 
cumstance, consumers of wool seem disposed to wait the result 
of some pending wool fairs. Wool cannot, as a rule, be 
bought any cheaper. The yarn market is also inactive. 
Export merchants are still holding back. The orders coming | 
from the other side are still very few, and in most instances ! 
the limits are so inadequate that business is prevented. 
Spinners holding stocks seem desirous to realise, but 
merchants, as a rule, show little disposition to approach | 
them. Manufacturers of alpaca, lustre, and all-wool goods 
continue well employed, but the new orders for plain and 
fancy goods are very meagre. Home merchants continue busy, | 
but export and American merchants are quite inactive. 

CORN 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—May 23. 

Flour has shown less buoyancy of tone the past week. 
Receipts have been more liberal, and receivers have been in- 
clined to meet buyers readily, yet the decline in the low grades 
does not exceed’ 10c to l5e per barrel. Shippers have taken 
several thousand barrels of extra Western and State from 
Spring wheat at $7.30, $7.35, and $7.40. The demand for 
flour for shipment to the West Indies, in the range of $7.75 
to $8.25, has also been good, and No. 2 and superfine have 
been saleable for the British provinces. The medium and 
better grades continue scarce, and although the demand has 
materially fallen off, prices have remained firm. Wheat has 
been inactive and depressed, especially for Spring growths; 
Winter wheats, whether red, amber, or white, have continued 
so scarce as to afford little basis for a market report. Re- 
ceipts of Spring wheat have been moderate; but the ship- 
ments eastward for the three weeks ending last Saturday were 
nearly four million bushels, against about a million bushels 
in the corresponding period of last year; in the meantime the 
receipts at the Western markets show a considerable increase, 
and the visible supply is well maintained. Ocean freights 
have also advanced, and the foreign advices have been barely 
steady, so that there has been nothing but the confidence of 
holders to check the downward tendency of prices. Indian 
corn declined on Tuesday. Since then the sania has slightly 
gained strength, and yesterday “steamer” mixed sold at 
b2he to 63c, with prime new yellow at 65c. White corn is 
firmer. The receipts of corn at the Western markets, as 
well as the eastward movement since the resumption of ake 
navigation, have been much smaller than last year. Rye has 
receded a little, a cargo selling at 98c, and small parcels at 
95e to 97c. Barley is entir ely nominal. Oats have been doing 
better, but at the advance the offerings have increased. 
Yesterday new No. 2 Chicago sold at 5le afloat, and old 
ditto 55c in store. White oats scarce, and brought 56}¢ to 
58e on spot, and 55c for the last half of June. To-day the 
market was very firm but quiet. 

The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as 
follows :— 

Receiwts at New York. 
pan 1873.- —, 

For the Since Same time 
week. Jan, 1. Jan. 1, 1872. 

Flour ............bbls BEBO vcccce BOB IES «castes 799,181 
| ‘ ee” ssseee 104,908 ...... 75,013 

eR Grccnescnsent bush 357,269 ..... rn 899,831 
POONER cpesawssens iain 424512 coscce «2y007,9260 coocee 6,596,003 

lacie 1,300 ..... 3,523 00. 18,415 
Barley, &€..... on 30,874 ..... ‘ 587,800 ...... 969,835 

SES ie 170,748 ..... - 8,097,830 ...... 2,031,792 
Exports From NEw YorK. 

-——-—_-1873.—_——_ 1872. 
For the Since For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. week, Jan. 1. 

Pilour....0+. bbls 26,561 .. 445,095 ...... 16,662 ... 837,045 
Corn meal ...... 3.332 ... CEGI6 .cccccsn BIO one 68,562 
Wheat......bush 304,341 ... 1,895,755 ...... 202,159... 2,743,124 
NN icc sees . 200,485 ... 4,629,505 ...... 406,438 ... 5,848,941 
Rye ....... maieleiak . 3O ... 26,323 ...... 7,618 ... 234,228 
Barley, &c. ...... aon cig: GEE: cheion o. aha 14,574 
DAES vcsesses. seemed a 4 ae . (41,075 ... 15,038 

ieee a tt 
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The visible supply of grain, including stocks in store at 
the principal poits of accumulation, at lake and_sea- 
board ports, in transit by rail, and frozen in New York 
canals, May 17, 1873 :— 

| Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. bush. bush. bush. 
In store at New York .... «| 62,552} 302,725) 190,050 24,517 
In store at Albany.......... “ 8,400) 13,006} 111,060) — 36,700 
In store at Buffalo ....... ...| 488,526} 1,216,192} 20,009) 1,031 
In store at Chicago* ....... | 476,247) 4,691,353) 1,342,060) 108,554 
In store at Milwaukee .... 740,000 35,000} 304,006 25,000 
In store at Duluth ...... 111,404 ove ose i 
In store at Toledo ..... 339,312} 285,061; 211,132 3,7€3 
Pe RIN DREIROED .. csnncnensnonncegsanenshanetarneces | 75,405 4,477) 46,076, 7,460 

| In store at Oswego* . ws 370,000) 45,000) 25,000! 150,000 
| In store at St Louis ... 340,327) 427,689) 153,774) 7,025 
' In store at Boston ...... 7,472) 41,202, 114,826 14,112 
| In store at Toronto...... “ 249,895) 758 7,398) 3,285 

In store at Montreal ...... “| 66,090, 441,335 37,154 sae 
In store at Philadelphia* «| 150,006) 175,606, 50,000 10,000 
In store at Baltimore® ........s.ceceeeseees 7 50,000; 200,962) 40,000 eos 
Lake shipments ..........++ 1,882,078) 1,164,241) 281,071 4,589 
Rail shipments for week ..... 341,736, 202,429) 300,662 29,191 
Amount on New York canals.....csccccesereeee| 497,534) 565,470) 85,200 88,036 

Total cercccesesses eonccccccccooccoococesecescos| GSOO OS 9,856,894) 3,324,482) 503,263 
Total in store and in transit May 10, 1873...| 6,406,820 9,451,322 3,458,674, 588,096 

— — May 3, 1873...| 6,821,054 10,030,870) 3,640,507, 730,338 
— April 26, 1873...| 6,723,620 9,686,460) 3,455,973) 623,350 
—_— = April 19, 1873...| 7,045,745 11,571,291) 3,701,345 570,494 
— = April 12, 1873...| 7,400,001 11,783,415) 3,779,760 827,845 
—_ — May 19, 1872...| 6,056,350 11,332,233! 3,705,328, 657,099 

* Estimated. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, FripAy EVENING. 

The weather during the week has been changeable, with 
occasional heavy rain, but not on the whole unfavourable for 

From abroad the reports still, as a rule, 
quote prices too high to indicate any immediate probability of 
active shipments; but from America quotations come slightly 
easier, with rather more doing for export. The port of St 
Petersburg is at length open, and the first parcels of wheat 
and oats have arrived by steamer. The extent of sup- 
plies to be expected from that quarter cannot be 
ascertained with certainty, but from data at pre- 
sent available they are not considered likely to be 
at all heavy. Foreign imports have, however, sensibly 
increased, and the deliveries of home-grown grairf, according 
to official returns, are now of fair extent for the time of year. 
The holidays have caused some interruption of business, but 
apart from this, the weather and the enhanced value of 
money have tended to keep demand in check. The trade, 
nevertheless, continues to show much internal strength, and in 
the face of these rather adverse influences, prices have been 
well maintained throughout the principal markets of the 
kingdom, excepting only Glasgow and Liverpool, where wheat 
and flour have slightly declined. 

At Mark lane the receipts of home-grown wheat have been 
very moderate, and although dull of sale, have supported 
late rates for both white and red descriptions. With foreign 
the market has been fairly supplied. The first cargo of St 
Petersburg has arrived by steamer, quality rather variable. 
Sales opened at 62s for fine, but the current rates have since 
been 60s to 61s, ex ship, according to quality, and showing 
a small reduction in the market value. Australian wheats 
have sold at about 1s decline, also ex ship. Other imports 
remain unchanged, and granary parcels firm. Flour has 
sold slowly, but there is nothing pressing on sale to 
affect quotations. Malting barley is scarce, and tends 
against buyers. Grinding sorts are in moderate request 
and steady in value. With stocks short, and but small imports 
expected for some time, beans are held for higher prices, but 
are sparingly bought. Peas firmly uphold their value. Two 
steamers have come in from St Petersburg, bringing together 
14,000 qrs of oats—the first parcels this year. The trade has 
opened firmly but without a very eager demand, as several 
other vessels are near at hand. The selling prices have been 
20s to 21s per qr, weight 304 Ibs. Generally the consumption 
of oats appears to keep well up with supplies, and the currency 
is firmer. Rigasorts move off at 19s to 19s 6d perqr. Stout 
oats are very scarce, and some ranging up to 26s 6d per qr, 
weight 320 lbs. Maize has been dull of sale, and easier prices 
from Liverpool rather increased the business to-day. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
May 31, and since the beginning ef the season (Sept. 1) :— 

Imports.——————, 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat Barley. Malt. Oats, Maize. Floar. 

, qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
Enelish & Scotch OP ses: RO idee cee dees. “aaay Tabi . ieae seemec. saan 
FFIG .ccacecveccacetecs oe see we -_ a a a a me ae 

F cccccceerece 24GZ0 cess eee 3615 5350 J 2240 oreign 4520 e-- 36150 ... 15350 {2200 bris. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
+ 6 8 * 

WueEat—English, white, new... 42 @ 59 | Oats (continued) — 
— red, new...... 48 58 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ .. 
— white, old... 59 64 — Angus and Sandy ... .. . i 
—_ red, old ...... 59 62 | ane. QOUIIIOIR cccotcsanceeceanen 0 ia 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig fine Irish, potato....... . « 
SS A -62 71) — white, feed... baat. ewe 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig new... 61 68 | — black, — eit eo 
Rostock, Wismar, &e., old...... b4 71, Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb 23/6 25 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... ... we i iicsenieresceunsssastes erveee 24/6 26 
Danish and Holstein, New ... 61 seek IN iisenecemseniitakunenenses ecco SB SD 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr496lb 58 64; Archangel, St Petersburg...... 20/6 22 
COST GIROD cccssiecennsecncsessee 56 GE) TRAD sccccccscennnen sninadosinsianennen 19 196 

I iii ticianaennie . ee oie Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... 22 25 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 57 59  TaREs— 
CORNET. ccnscsenses-o0 cscibniniainaiaien 55 59 English, winter, new ...per qr 35 42 
IE sntinnictnniviasieinsien UM 5&7 Beotahh, Ware acccccccccscccececcse cee eos 
San Francisco, Chilian, &c. ... 57 65 Foreign, large ........ inane 35 
New Zealand and Australian.. 60 63 | LinseEpD CakEs— 
AERATOR, WIRKEE  crcceececereses 008 coe |} = English....ccccese wensees perton £114 112 

o= ee 57 CO POD iicssststccticcecemnemsene 100 TEE 
BarLey—English, malting, new 41 62 | Inpran Cornn— 

Scotch, malting ......00 s+ ose | American, white ...per 490 1b 33.35 
—  grindiug... 6S Di _ yellow and mixed 28 29 

Danish, malting ... <aed Oe ay Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
French do guncenseudeciecens 35 39 yellow ..... pnasenive ee, 29 
Foreign, distillinz...pr 432 lb ... «+ | _ Trieste, Ancona, &C. .......0008 oe eco 

— stout grinding......... 30 32 | FLour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 25 26 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &e. . oon see ose baker ........00++..sper 230 lb 57 eee 

Brans—English ..........s0000-s0006 28 33 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French ........00...-per 480 Ib ... ese REED eccccevscsccocesusceesensvescs 4B 50 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 34 36 Country mark3,...........0ccsee88 + 40 44 

Preas—English, white boilrs,new 38 41 Hungarian ...... + 38 74 
English, grey, dun, and maple, | IPI, Sisenicasanatiximnetnnetieainiie 40 50 

BOW cecccccccceccocecces -. 34 37 | American and Canadian, fancy 
English, blue, new ............268 ee wes brand ............ «per 196 1b 32 a 
Foreign, white boilers, new ... 37 40| Do, superfine to extra suprfine 30 31 

— feeding, old............ ose oe Do, common to fi0C..........00008 26 29 
Rre—English ..........00... per qr 31 33 | Do, heated and sour .........006 s+ eee 

Foreign, new.........per 480 lb 31 34 | OaTMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato ... da BScutch, AMO .ccccccccess perton€ ... 

— white and black ... eee — = TOUNG..... 0.000008 eccecee & cen 

BLACK S8EA, MEDITERRANEAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST. FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Wreat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARLEY (continued)— 8 a 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 57 @61/3 | Danube & Odessa...per 400 lb 26 @ 27 
Sea of Azo&, hard ........0.s0000 ... a EGVPCIAR ccocccccececs saws tuatten wed oun 

— Taganrog, soft... 54 53 BOUIN BGs wiecereccoceris exenenece © ese owe 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 57/9 60 | Beans— 

we BRIN cncccnccsncnctncovensnce 52 53 | Egyptn.,, Sicilian, &c..pr480lb 34 35 
— Polish. --per 480 lb 54 57/6 | LentiLts— 

ok cnnrcietineesintinn dae «+ | Egyptian and Sicilian ....... oo eos 
Galatz Ghirka . | Inpian Corn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
TEACRO cecccccccsevsvesececscccccoses ose +» | Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 23 29 
8. Francisco, Chitian..pr 500 1b ... 62 American, yellow and white... 25/6 29/6 | 
American red winter..pr480 lb... 57/6 | Salonica and Enos ............006 oe oe 

- spring ...480 lb 57 60 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480lb ... 
Egyptian .....cceceeee Senecsscsenes 44 47 | Oats— 

BakLey— ee 25/6 
Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b 37/6 40 Danish, new... 2 

UNATIed ....0000°. er Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report OF THIS Day's MARKETS SEE PosTscCRIPT. 
‘ Mincine Lane, Fripay Mornino. 

Svucar.—The principal] feature has been a continuance of the demand 
for West India last referred to, and a very large business is reported 
in floating cargoes of foreign for the United Kingdom. 
2,967 casks had sold in three days, the closing prices for refining sorts 
being rather dearer than on Friday last. Crystallised Demerara is in 
better demand at 6d percwt recovery on the recent lowest quotations— 
30s to 33s paid. 
and crystallised 28s 6d to 31s 6d; brown and grey Trinidad, 22s 6d to 
25s. 547 bags crystallised Demerara, 30s to 32s 6d. 
yellow crystallised Berbice part sold at 31s per cwt. 
of Barbadoes at 23s for the United Kingdom. 
trade continue large, but the stocks have further increased. 
latest return the stock in the United Kingdom amounted to 157,000 
tons, against 78,500 tons and 125,000 tons respectively in the two pre- 
ceding years at same date. 
Imvorts and Devivexres of Sucar in Londen to May 31, with Stocks on hand. 

A floating cargo 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
Tnamortedl ..000...cesees tons S§0220 ... 60000 ... 77230 .. 78230 
Delivery—home use ...... 7$120 70620 81430 67210 
MINN, Gecsiuccoxsaeetestvcsson 2770 2130 3600 3890 
BeeeE..........0c.-ceccecereceee 85210 ... 28210 615 83260 

Mauritius.—817 bags washed, by auction, sold 263 6d to 30s for 
grainy sorts. 

Jaggery.—1,340 bags low quality were bought in at 16s 6d. 
Foreign —50U boxes Havana ex late sale have sold at 25s 3d. 
Floating Cargoes. — The following of foreign have sold: three 

Havana, 12} to 13, at 27s 6d; part of one cargo, No. 14, at 28s; three 
Cuba, centrifuga!, at 26s 9d to 27s 34; Museovado at 22s 4d to 23s 6d; 
ore low Bahia at i4s 6d (3,200 bags); one Porto Rico at 23a 9d; one 
Porto Rico concrete (400 casks) at 20s 3d, all for the United Kingdom. 
A floating cargo of 305 cases 3,865 bags Bahia also sold at 203 6d for 

Refined—aA steady demand prevails by the home trade, which 
Duty payments upon refined last week were about 

3,500 tons, at the new rate of 3s per cwt. 8,000 French loaves, by 
7,073 Dutch withdrawn. The latter 

sorts sold by private contract at 36s 6d. Foreign loaves of fine quality 
have sold, to arrive, at 32s 6d to 32s 9d per ewt, f. 0. f. Clyde crushed 
and London made pieces meet a fair inquiry. 

MotasskEs.—120 puncheons Trinidad have sold at 11s 6d por ewt. 

- EXrorts. a near port. 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 

May 31. Sept. 1. May 31. Sept. 1. | includes dry goods, 
ewts, cwts. ewts. cwts. 

Wheat coves 1,130,321 206 32,939,264 ...... 34,330 0 357,190 : . a 
Barley + =—:196,184 ... 11,452,329... ; 193 |. 12.679 | @uction, were taken in at 3¥s. 
Oats ... - 355,908 ... 7,806,008 ...... 2,749 
Peas ... eco 43,419 ose 1,041,204 ...... 168 cco 6,525 
I cscntatenis ove 72,227 we 2,019,626 ..... . : ‘ 1,840 

Indian corn .. oe 471.159 ... 14,766,515 ..... oT ee 31,298 
A, ae ee . 934 ... 15,718 

Ce 
a 

Of the former | 

By auction Barbadoes sold at 28s to 28s 6d, grainy | 

788 bags fine | 

The deliveries to the | 
By the | 

a 

ne 
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Rum.—The market is steady, and prices unaltered since last Friday. 

1s 10d per proof gallon. Jamaica has obtained full rates. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
! 

A few sales have been effected: Demerara, 1s 10d to 1s 11d; Berbice, | 

| 
Correr.—The importers have accepted lower rates, and the decline 

dur ng the week amounts to 2s to 4s, fine East India showing the . im m . P 
Spelter is quiet, and prices unaltered. greatest fall. Further arrivals have occurred also of Cey'cn, and the 

market still unsettled. / d 

Company in May were large, but the quantity of coffee afloat is far in 

excess of the previous season. 100 tons plantation East India have 

sold to arrive at 96s 6d. and 1,000 bags Manila at or about 89s. The 

is 

public s.les this week have included 601 casks 36 barrels 

plantation Ceylon, which sold as follows: b ld pale, 97s 

middling, 95s 6d to 98s 64; small, 91s to 95s, as in quality. 

4.546 bags East India three fourths sold; Coorg and Wynaad, rather 

| boid palish to colory, 96s to 99s; middling, 93s to 96s ; Mysore bold, 

197s to 100s 6d; medium, 97s to 99s 6d; small, 93s to 96s bd. 292 
packages Mocha part sold at 97s 6d to 9és 6d for mixed small berry ; 

3,184 bags Costa Rica part found buyers at 90s 6d to 98s 6d, and a 

| portion of 1,174 bags Guatimala, at 90s 6dto 96s. 1,833 bags other 
foreign were chiefly taken in. A few lots Laguayra sold at 9ls. 

| 1,151 bags Rio were bought in. 
Jupoxts and Dgexivertss of Correx to May 31, with Stocks on hand. 

ou 
256 cases 

| 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
Heaports....00.....2s000.s00000s tons 23890 22520 22550 19390 
Delivery—home use .........-.. 7470 7600 8720 7950 

Px, ort ooe 16240 14860 ... 20410 15470 
DOE cc 000s srcccsencnccsccceegnce ces 9720 1s940._. 17720 19630 

Cocoa.—There bave not been any public sales of West India. A 

further arrival ot Grenada has taken place. 579 bags Guayaquil were 

bought in, but since chiefly sold at 47s to 48s per cwt. 
Tea.—The market has not recovered from the state of quietude 

| lately referred to, the business of private contract being generally 
limited. Tayshan congou in boxes has sold at 1s to 1s 8d per ib, per 
overland. One of the steamers which had sailed for England (The 
Drummond Castle) with new season’s tea has been wrecked. About 
3,000 tons of tea were in this steamer. 2,087 packages China went 
irregularly for green tea, Ping Suey being in some cases rather 
cheaper. Moyune easier for young Hyson. 2,000 packages Indian 
realised former quotations for strong descriptions, common being dull. 
Stock in the United Kingdom 83,000,000ibs, against 90,000,000Ibs last 
ear. 

7 Rice.—Transactions on the spot have been chiefly in Bengal, for 
| which however the demand continues rather slow. Sales of good white 
| Bengal reported at 12s to 12s 14d; Askoolie, 108; low Dacca, 9s. 
| These are about previous rates. A floating cargo of Bassein sold for 

the Continent. 1600 tons, April shipment, at 8s 9d per cwt. 
imports and DeLtvertes of Rice to May 31, with Stocks on hand. 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
Lm OF ts.ce ccsccceve-scscccesestOD8 50030 ... 33580 33020 14610 
Deliveries, ww.» 56690 ... 44050 54780 26120 

| BOGE ....ccc000 soosess 24790 . 25500 31370 ... 37950 
Saco.—924 bags by auction found buyers; fine small, at 17s 64d, 

brought steady rates; good bold, at 21s 6d to 22s per cwt, went rather 
in favour of the buyers. 

| Saco FLour.—424 bags Singapore by auction were taken in at 15s 6d 
for the sound portion, privately sold at 15s to 15s 3d for Singapore and 
16s for Borneo. 

Peart Tarioca,—242 bags sold as follows :—Fine bold, 28s 6d to 
29s; medium, 25s per cwt. 

Brack Perrer. —The market remains inactive with limited transac- 
tions by private contract. Further arrivals have occurred. 1,211 
bags Singapore by auction were withdrawn; also 100 bags from Mar- 
seilles. 

Waits Perrer.—A decline of 4d per Ib has been accepted, and the 
stock is large. Privately, 114d cash, has been taken for Singapore. 
At public sales the bulk of 667 bags Singapore was taken in, a portion 
selling at 113d. 48 cases Tellicherry as follows: fine bold, 2s 2d; fine 
Coriander kind, 13 11d; low, 1s 1} per lb. 

OrneR Sricke.—516 cases Batavia nutmegs chiefly sold as follows: 
112’s, 2s 8d to 2s 9d; very low small, 2s 6d to 2s 7d; 96 to 83's, 2s 10d 
to 3s ld; 76’s,3s 3d; low defective limed, 1s 4d. 28 cases Penang 

| cloves were taken in at Is 4d per lb for fine. 120 cases 522 robins 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

Cochin ginger just landed sold at easier rates; scraped medium, 65s to 
668; good rough, 58s to 59s. 58 cases of last year’s import, scraped 

“89 barrels Jamaica nearly all sold; good ordinary to medium, 62s. 
484 bags African were with- fair bold, 61s to 100s; low quality, 56s. 

drawn, at 50s per cwt. 
SaLTPEtRE.— Transactions have been very limited, viz., about 50 tons 

Bengal, refraction 9, at and rather under 26s 6d. 379 bags low 
Bombay by auction, refraction 594 to 34, sola at 20s to 23s per cwt. 

imports and DELIVERIES of SALTPETRE to May 31, with STOCKS on hand, 
; 1873 1872 i871 1870 
| Tmported ......00008---2-..t0n8 4540 .. 5680 «. 5070 .. 4560 
| Total delivered ° 4240 ... 4900 .«. 5100 .. 6970 

OS 2560 2630 ... 2360 2420 
| SwEviac.—The large delivery of last month has brought the stock 
down to a much lower peint than usual, and the market is very firm, 
with a good demand. Fine orange has sold at 10/ to 10/ 5s. 400 chests 

| orange and garnet to arrive; fine orange 10/ 2s 6c, A C garnet at 
| 91 3s 9d. 

Drysatrery Goops—Gambier is quiet, with sellers to arrive upon 
easier terms, there being very large quantities afloat. The last sale 
was 100 tons at 24s, ex ship. 300 bales pressed cubes by auction part sold 
at 31s. Cutch inactive. Business reported in China galls at 54s per cwt. 

Metars.—The market showed an improving tendency until the 
Bank rate was raised on Wednesday, when the prices of several descrip- 
tions became weaker. Straits tin at one time sold at 135/ to 136/ upon 
the announcement of the small quantity to be offered in the ensuing 
Dutch sales, Latest transactions were at 133/ 10s to 134/cash. Deli- 
veries are large, viz., 533 tons at this port last month. The stock of 
Banca in Holland by the Company’s latest return was, in first and 
second hands, 148,660 slabs, against 70,720 last year, and 131,680 in 
1871. Prices of copper have been irregular; Chili at one time sold at 
85/ to 87/; Walaroo at 91/ 10s to 94/1. Yesterday 82/ 10s to 85/ 10s, and 

Deliveries by the Netherlands Trading | 

yg ha rs | 

6d co 102s Gd; | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

( 

[June 7, 1873. | 
89/ to 91/ 10s respectively were the latest sales according to conditions, 
Stocks are still large. Lead is in steady demand. Quotations of Scoteh | 
pig iron have been uneven, ranging from 115s 6d to 112s 6d cash, the 
highest paid yesterday, when the market closed dull. The prices of 
manufactured iron have occasionally ruled in favour of the buyers, | 

Stock in the kingdom 1,560 
tons, against 5,058 tons last year, and 5,060 tons in 1871 at the same 
date. 

JuTE.—The market is still devoid of animation. A few parcels have 
sold for arrival chiefly at 13/ 5s to 15/ 10s per ton. The reports of a 
deficient production at present fail to induce speculation owing to the 
very e stock on hand. Jute goods and yarns in the Dundee market | 
have met with a better demand. 

The London stock at the end of May was 141,850 bales, 
against 163,350 bales last year and 17,800 bales in 1871 at the same 
date. Deliveries have been remarkably large. 

Hemp.—| here have not been any public sales, and by private con- | 
tract the business consists of 2,500 bales at 39/ to 42/ 10s during the 
past fortnight. 

Lins&eD.— Moderate transactions are reported. Calcutta, 64s 6d; to 
arrive, 62s to 62s 6d, per steamer. 

Omws.—Olive has been dull. Further arrivals of sperm, chiefly to 
the trade, and there are sellers at 95/ per tun. Pale seal, 38/ per ‘tun. | 
No change in other fish oils. Fine palm remains firm. Lagos at 39/ 
Cocoanut is still inactive, owing to tae heavy stock. Ceylon offers at | 
34/. Cochin 36/ to 38/; fine scarce up to 40/ 10s, Linseed oil firm, 
at 33/ to 33/ 5s on the spot, and 33/ the value for the last six months’ | 
delivery. English brown rape steady, at 37/5s on the spot, 57/ 10s | 
next two months, and the same for the last four months’ delivery. 

TuRPENTINE quiet. American spirits, 36s; last four months, 34s 
per cwt. 
PerrotrcM.—A large business in American refined at 1s 1}d to | 

Is 1{d: now, 1s 2d asked. For the last four months, sellers at 1s 33d 
per gallon. Stock here, 32,000 barrels, against 42,600 barrels last | 

| 

| 
year. 

TaLLow.—Foreign at one time rather firmer has become quiet, prices 
being a shade lower. A fair supply of Australian announced for public , 
sale to-day. The total stock of imported tallow keeps relatively low. | 
This morning’s prices of Petersburg are as follows: on the spot, 43s 6d; | 
October to December, 45s 9d; December, 46s per ewt. 

PARTICCLARS oF TALLOW.—Monday, June 2, 1873. OE 

1870. 1871. 1872, 1873. | 
ewts cwts ewts cwts | 

Stock this day......... 27,589 32,107 24.912 | 
Delivery last week 2.029 1,057 1,328 | 

Ditto since 1st June ...... 905 1,426 109 one | 
Arrivals last week............ 4,420 1,882 2,811 573 

Ditto since lst Jume ...... 4,420 a ioe, oe eos 
Price of Y.C...ccceseossseesee eee 458 60 438 9d 52s 6d ... 438 9d | 
Price ef town ..... — corse 448 3d 43s6d ... 4580d ... 438 6d | 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenine. | 
SuGar.—The various parcels of West India by auction to-day were 

chiefly taken in. Sales 836 casks, making 3,803 casks for the week. \| 
2,799 bags Mauritius part sold at 20s 6d to 24s for low to good brown. | 
3,226 bags native Madras were withdrawn, also 1,020 bags China. 887 || 
bags Natal part sold at 20s to 27s 6d. 600 bags French white crystals || 
at 35s. By private contract 16,400 bags good clayed Manila at 23s | 
per cwt. 

CoFFEE.—336 casks, 32 barrels, 114 bags Plantation Ceylon sold at | 
ls decline ; low middling to bold, 93s 6a to 98s. ; 
part sold at 44s to 52s 6d for black and triage. 
sold at 84s to 84s 6d for order. 

550 bags native were 
278 bags Jamaica part | 

228 bags East India, medium to bold 
Mysore, 963s to 99s. 1,659 bags Costa Rica sold at 86s to 94s 6d. 400 |! 
bags ordinary $t Domingo at 84s 64. i 

Rice.—1,409 bags Madras were taken in at 9s. 961 bags Bengal part | 
sold at 8s 9d for broken Dacca. i] 

Spice.—No change. | 
SHELLaC.—79 chests sold at 9/ 12s 6d to 9/ 15s for second orange. 
SAFFLOWER.—121 bales Bengal were bought in. 
METaLs.—60 tons Straits tin sold at 134/ cash. Copper lower. Chili 

sold at 81/ 10s to 84d. : | 
OILs.—268 casks palm oil by auction sold at 33/ to 361] lds. 366 || 

casks cocoa-nut were chiefly withdrawn, a few lots Ceylon selling at | 
34/ per ton. 33 tons Southern whale and 26 tons other fish oil part 
sold at 41/ to 41/ 10s per tun for cod. 200 casks East India fish taken || 
in at 37/ 15s per tun. 

TaLLow.—1,554 casks 129 cases Australian by auction, barely two- 
thirds sold at previous rates. Mutton, 42s to 42s 9d; beef, 40s 6d to 
41s 3d per cwt, and low qualities in proportion. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Freir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that | 

the market for oranges is much improved, owing to smallness of sup- | 
plies. Lemons also have again adyanced, Barcelona and new Brazil 
nuts meet with good demand at high rates. A few West India pine 
apples arrived, majority being inferior realised in accordance. Malta 
and Lisbon new potatoes higher in value. Coker nuts much sought for. 

Dry FRuit.—A very dull market without business, 
EnGiish Woo.. ~Trade continues very quiet, and where sales are 

pushed lower prices are taken. 
CotontaL Woor.—Since close of sales there has been a fair inquiry. 
Fiax.—Market quiet. 
Hemp.—Market quiet for Russian, but there is an improved demand 

for Manilla this week, and we quote an advance of 10s per ton for 
fair current. 

Tosacco.—There has been but a trifling amount of business done in 
the tobacec market during the past week, the demand for American 
growths having been limited to the more immediate wants of buyers. | 
Holders show no inc’ination to make concessions in current rates. In | 
substitutes and segar tobacco there has been but a moderate inquiry, 
and prices generally are without alteration. 

| 

| 
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| Meraus.—A flat market, consequent upon the high rate of discount, ; STATEMENT 
*< the principa aturt Sopper has recede ‘om the improvement : 7 

| 18 the pri ipal feature. ¢ PP _ha an code L fr a thé ws , 1 -- 4 | OF Imports, Exnorts, and Home Consumption of the follow artic'es in the 
} noted last week, and the transactions have been limited. in 8 lowed 22 weeks ending May 31. 1873, showing the Stock on May 31, compared w.th 
1’ recovery at the beginning of the week, but has lost it again at the close. the corresponding period of 1872. ; 

Spelter and lead are steady at quotations, Tin plates are quiet. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

he *,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are in ted under 
\ PROVISIONS. the head Home Consumption. 
\ Bacon market as last; prime sizeable Waterford still very scarce. ,AST AND WES ‘ aie ees ‘ n eee re : os SAST A} IST INDIA PRODUCE, &c || Butter all cleared at a tht advance. Trade improving with the EAS fa A PRODUCE, &c. 

age : , SUGAR. 
warm weatuer. fu Z 

| ee, IMPORTED. | Exportep. Home Consumr. ock. 

| METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. British - seen aicesnie, Coen 
| at : ° . - fs. * . Plantation. 1872 1873 | 1873 1873 1872 1873 18 1873 
| Monpay, June 2.—The total imports of foreign stock into London : e ai hacia 

last weck amount xd t 16,1 17 ] ead. Tn the ec rrespo iding week z a tons tons { tons tons tons ton ys tons 

last vear we received 11,759; in 1871, 17,195; in 1870, 17,868; in 1869, | West India.) 20026 | 2374) | 13 £33, 26937 | 27273 4959 12593 
cee eee ° e - One , Mauritius ... 8226 S&4k } 210 635 Oo; 8342 “Qn7 97 
16,637 ; and in 1868, 5,907 head, Bengal& Pg. 1901) 2138) 90 151 100 20721 Io9— | 3336 3 a ‘ wenval § A oN é ‘S ‘ aol ast eZ L028 3590 

There was a moderately extensive supply of foreign stock on sale | Madras ......| 3021) 11790 2 1S8 2751 6586 1962 9742 
| here to-day, and some very excellent beasts from Spain and Denmark | ——————$S$.«-s | Shee! 

Jie . 7 . . tal B.P. 33174 16512 315 15 3992 | 5273 106 7 i} were on offer. Two Oporto beasts attracted much attention from their Total B. P : 651 15 1612 39921 $527: ] } 7 

great size, and they realised, we understand, 50/ each. The total!  poreien. a ii 
number of Oporto beasts on sale was 228. There were also 241 Danish, , Siam, Xe......) 11638 | 14290 1051 363 «12734! 10473 LOLA 

and 324 Gothenburg beasts on offer. The supply of English beasts on va a % Hay. 160 615 762 45 2099 2424 LOG2 
so Sib ; . ; AZ ccocce 3452 3375 32 2423 7 
offer was but moderate, and there was no arrival from Scotland, the | p poo ki 99) 908 412 = ; 748 a na : : ; a : ; 7 29 ¢ ee 2 : 
season being over. Owing to the high prices at which the stock had | Beetroot... 11308 = 14023 a wed 12628 16431 132] 
been purchased in the -country, sales progressed somewhat slowly, but en — - ont tliat : | , : ; : alFrgn' 26836 33711 1813 53 30695 3334 734 34705 the supply regularly consigned was disposed of at an early hour at very | ry Se) ae 1153 699 | 33342, 17304 | 34702 
satisfactory prices. In fact, choice breeds commanded as much money | Grand Total’ 59983 So2z3 3123 2765 70620! 79115. 28211. “onan 

as 6s Gd to 63 8d per Slbs. Aboutan average supply of sheep was on 
sale; without being at all active, a steady demand prevailed, and full MOLASSES. 

prices were realised. Prime Downs and half-breds sold at 63 to 6s 4d 

per Slbs. Lambs were in moderate supply, and the demand for them IMPORTED. ExporteD. | Home Consump. Srocx. 
was quiet at 8s to 8s Gd per Slbs. Very fe we English calves were on ; ional cee haat tone see TS teiee PUG Er 

offer. but there was a fair show of Dutch. Ihe best qualities made | West India..| 2213 2131 145 1379 2245) 3212 1782 1147 
6s 4d to 6s 6d per 8lbs. Prime male pigs sold at high prices, but | Foreign...... 91 40 1 | 61 480} 724 1230} 170 
eines Senne Seare cite Ten | | 

large hogs were difficult of _ Te Total ...| 2304 2171 146 1440 2725 3936 3012 1317 
. *Y LS O23 SALF. = 

June 3, 1872. June 2, 1873. “LADO > . joo 

Beast ..ccccresecccoccscccccvecceccosccscsces ecoses «= 3.540 MELADO... : 63 eee on 10 46 8 20 

| Sheep and lambs .. 21,560 25,660 RUM. 

| Calves. .cccccccevcecee oo 270 280 ; 
| PMO .csscesececcecce pesceen gacnen: ggseensuenennevdne 110 10 ExPoRTED & Ds- 

ImpPoRTeED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consumr. Srock. 

| = ¢ . - eee nidicaniatamail 

i METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. |} gals | gals gals | gals gals gals gals | gals 
}| Fray, June 6.—There has been a moderate supply of meat on offer. | West India....1395240 | 949320 584010 | 534015 | 855825 | 837810 17095 5 11293975 
| 7: : y ia... 131 5 2 21995 | 72 a : \ 715 16 55 ” 3D | With a slow trade prices have ruled as under :— — 7a : aaa —— arian , et od a 

. > t; . ECIE EE coccce B0SsU | 4 OVIS9 | visdO 34d) 09295 y ~ 8 - by tne carcase. ar iin } EXPorteD. | 

|| Inferior beef 4 4 to 5 0| Inferior mutton 4 6 to5 | Vatted wn 679715 | 606105 | 419670 ) 393750 115245 | 146835 309240 } 283590 
} eric OL... ceweeeeseeeeeeer * seeeeeesereees . ‘ } | ° . a ae ee a om —~ ES | }, Middlirg ditto ...... 5 0 5 4] Middling ditto... -5 4 ’ 8 1176660 ec RoRe * sicher’ tial | 11766 > 1045365: 62090 2245095 | Prime large ditto 5 8 5 10 | Prime ditto .... 5 10 6 0 17666 10461 > 1045855 1062090 2245095 |1700190 

Prime small ditto 5 10 6 0O| Largerork ... a 4 6 48 An 
Veal -5 4 5 8B] Smal Or areccceerece eccceceee & 5 6 COCOA. 

Lambs, 7s 4d to 8s. 
IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Hows Consump. Stock. 

POTATO MARKETS. __| ewts | ewts | ewts | cwts | cwts | cwts | cwis | ewts . 7: > 20/ | 9 =< 91° 28°66 9a>5 2On. re 

| Boroves anp Sprratrretps. Friday, June 6.—Only moderate sup- Seiad oi a aan — “aan ahaa oe ane . . ° “ ececes o > a é oF 30 vit iG 
plies of potatoes are on sale. The trade is quiet, at about late rates. - jecplatin iaabeietne Leeplantnilddmietetine atic meme kate 
Best Kent and Essex regents, 9/ to 127 ; secondary ditto, 7/ 10s to 9/; Total e 56789 | 53050 | 10368 | 11738! 30901 | 37747 56743 53060 
‘rench and Belgian kidneys, 6/ to 8/ ; Germ: g 5/ 10s os omen Belgian kidneys, 6/ to and German regents, 5/ 10s to COFFEE. 

atlas tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 1620 1731 735 919 216 354 1232 80 
COAL MARKET. Ceylon ...... 14279 | 13753 7255 | 10294 4213 4639 = 11875 3454 

{ June 2. June 4. June 6. East India... 1992 3542 3159 1983 2018 1694 2490 2547 
\ s a s a sd Mocha  eeeees! 243 255 85 307 169 258 535 349 

Wallsend—South Kelloe .......... ee ee eee - a 3118 3124 201 1893 290 | 21 1423 1445 
A ae Other Forgn. 1267 1432 1621 S44 697 406 1334 1031 
Hetton ...... eee tasene A WD scenes 30 0 Senet . —— 
Hetton Lyons eae: sence BO] ccacae 28 6 Total ...) 22519 23887 14856 16240 7603 7472 15943 2716 
Neer nasae adi, aeesca Bl OA egies i — —— ——— 
MET tics cunaids ain, \sprecs ce ee o RICE ws.vee0- 33576 50084 | we see 44044 | 56634 25493 24789 
Original Hartlepool ...... : ia: autour esti ve ; 
TOGB scccen- etipencenieunnceatthine ove nbs. ae . pe PEPPER. 
oe cose ase coe eeeeee , oo . : tons ton ra ‘oan es ‘ama ae a 

rE a H aed : meines oe, memons . White 389 854 naa ih 141 592 214 650 
ae eee i ati ceeanaaleliteg me eesese ove asouse, 20 Black .. 8844 2762 oe ie 2692 2425 o417 2689 

Kelloe ; : See 29 $ ..... 2 3 Cm _, bkes pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs | pkgs pkes pkgs 
| aah Wotieah snsce-ccme a keg anh titans! NUTMEGS.) 1345 lost... ve 643 | 1347, 2068-2253 

Holywell Main eee na CAS. LIG... 4298 SS1LO eee ove 1506 4339 7: 18548 

Eden Main 23 6 catak sis CINNAM'N,| — 6956 7992 see “ 6577 6044 20083 
West Hartley 28 9 ocece ace am halen ied Peter "Saaee 1 aa "i ae b 
R hepe Hs rtley as 28 9 ags } az ags ATE paps avs ars | ags 

eee PIMENTO..! 14506 | 17225)... we =| 3467] 11120] 43671 | 45424 

LIV ER P OooL MA R g ETS RAW MATERIALS, DYESCUFFS, &e. 

serons serons serous serons se:ons serons serons serons” 

COCHIN'L..| 12264 | 11479 ive a 9481 8753 14277) 11870 
| WooL. chests chests | chests chests chests chests chcsts chests 

. ; LAC DYE..| 65676} 1348} ... as 4399) 2112| 2625| 10297 
" , ’ (FROM OUR OWN CORRBSPONDERT). ba | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Fripay, June 6.—Since the close of our public sales here on Friday | togwoop; 7996! 4418! ... jak 5155 6987 | 7037 3239 

)).st, the Whitsun holidays have more or less interfered with business, | FUSTIC ...) 1367 755 | oe ne 804 952 | 1484 945 
still there has been fair inquiry, and a few transactions have taken INDIGO 

| place at prices equal to those obtained at tho auctions. Sees 
| chests chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 

“= | East India...) 18243 | 9343 10258 | 9H9)} 26454| 185450 
+ serons | serons serons serons serons serous | serons | serons 

Ch c Gasette. Spanish......) 11602 | 8521| .. | . | 7568} 5526] 7512| 8127 

i SALTPETRE. 

| TuEspay, June 3, Nitrate of ms tons “tons tons tons tons tons tons 

| BANKRUPTS. _Potass ...! 5676 4542 a aaa 4899 4235 2625 2861 

| Lewis Boultbee, Lower Belgrave street, Pimlico, gentleman. Se ee eS = si ie = 
rranet Peacock Gloag, Boyson roac, Walworth road, cigarette manu- COTTON. 

acturer. - - i 

| Edward J. Wade, Mitre court chambers, Fleet street. E. India, ke. 254601 108225 — — | 165072 150862 | 218963 108484 

—_— , SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. cent 1861491 {1786261 | 185618 } 135151 1391380 |1264100 | 874550 | 817200 
ge Dodds, Edinburgh, grocer. { \ 

| William Lewis, junior, Pennycuick, Edinburghshire. Total ... 2116092 1894486 | 15618 | 139151 ,1556452 /1414762 loo 3013 | 981684 
I, 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon 

by an eminent house in each department 

LONDON, Friar uae. 
Ashes—iuty free 8 
Pot, Canada ...... --percwt 39 0 0 

eccsscccoenescess en 5S 8 O 
Cocoa—auty 1d per Ib 
Wl er one 48 0 130 
Grenada, &C. ...000.00000008 42 0 70 

Guayaquil .......ceceseeeeee - 46 0 6 
Brazil—Para none 4 © 

Bahia ...... ima O: eosooscoso oof 

Coffee—iduty 14/percwt ; dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

coma fine ordinary to 
aeeeeeseeeeeees 

on “niddling to fine . ie 
Mocha, ungarbled ........+++- 

£00d to fine......--e00+ oe “100 
Ceylon, native, good 

OTAINATY «..-++eeee0e00e 87 
fine ord. and and bold 88 

plantation, fine to fine 
fine ordinary ....- coco 92 

low middling......-+- 95 
niddling to fine ..... 

Java, &c., jow ordinary ... 80 
ord. to good ordinary .. 84 
fine Ordinary ....+--.0-++++ - 92 

Neilgnerry and Tellicherry 92 
Mysore, plantation ...---00- 96 
Mysore & Malabar, native 88 
Brasil, OTAINATY sevsveeereee 73 
00d OTdiNAry «..-.+-00008 80 
fine and fine fine ord. ... &4 
washed. ........seceseeeeeeerees 92 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
fine ord. tolow mid. ... 90 

middling to fine...... soscse OF 
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c........ 90 
Drugs and Dyes—<duty free 
Aloes, Fast India ..... eoecece 50 
Arzol, Cape ..ccccceceeeeeee 
Balsam, Peru ..... eceve 
Bark, Cascarilla .... 
BOrAK cccccccscese meswwtn 
Camphor, China . 83 
Cantharides........+.++ ‘per Ib 5 
Castor oil, lt in ca enindals 
Balfron........ceeeeeeseee eoseese 22 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 
Cochineal—Honduras. prib 2 

Teneriffe ....... eooesnece 
Lac dye, native .....+.++++ oe (© 
Turmerio—Bengai..pr ewt 18 

Madras eoccoe 14 
JAVA ..0000+ 

Cutch .... . 
Gambler .......-cccccecscoseceve 27 
Dyewoods—duty free £ 
Brazil, Branch ......per ton 27 
Do. second quality .... 9 

Fustic, Jamaica........... 6 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 8 

HONAUrAS ceveceeseserseeree 7 
Jamaica ... » & 

Red Sanders ... - 6 
ome, Manille ..... - 8 

COGIOR coccecccccscccccccccvese  O 
t+—Currants, duty 7s 8 

Patras .....0-.-0..per cwt 28 

re | 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
Torkey...pr cwt duty pd 24 

Muscatel .....-...eececsreseee 
pepeees red and Chesme 24 

soreeesecceeceeccscseses 0 
oun Bt ie 

_— 1st quality, 

De Sad. quality ecccosccccce | O 
Valencia ......... wescccccecce OF 
Lisbon & St Ubes,4 ch 20 
Bicily ....00000000--per box 12 

Brazil nouts....... ercocceceee: 
Coker nuts............per 100 18 
pon —enty free £ 
Riga K  secsos-ss-e--sper ton 0 
— WFPK cvcssvecseesces JI 
8t Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 

Q-head ... 44 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 

— native ditto...... 0 
uty free 

Riga, Rhine......... 
Manilla ...c..ccccccccccrssccee 41 
East Indian Sunn ....ccccr+. 15 
CHING ZTASS....00..ccerereeeeeee O 
TULC cecocccccerccccccccccccocorocs 13 

. 16 
SULTING coccccoccccerece eoooe 12 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 
OTE. tO LIT ..rccccsrererevece 29 

i Rl Coo Scocoocoesosooososoo 8S 

ze 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—Oxk&Cow rib s d s 

B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 910 1 

Do &R.Grande, salted 0 8 O 

Brazil, dry ....- a ae. 2 
Drysalted spsitpaangeateneel » © © 

Drysalted Mauritius coves: - 08 0 

Rio, dry Rio Grande ..... » OM 3 
West Coast hides ........ 0 10§ 1 
Cape, salted ........ eoseonese: - 03 #0 
Auistralian.......s.ccecccereeee 05 O 
New YOrk.......cccccreseeeeee 0 6 0 
East India 056 1 
Kips, Rass’ 00 0 
S. America Horse, prhde 8 6 16 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal ..............perlb 1 6 8 
QUEBO sccccveceresvocncccssccese seas 
Madras en oe 
Kurpah ... 15 6 
Guatemala ......... mama Fe 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides..... 1 5} 1 

BO —s_ cerecceed ay 
om butts ...16 a . 

110 2 
Forei ‘putts 16 2 

en 27 3 
Calf Skins .. 20 3 

do Im 8 
do 18 2 

Dressing Hides eee ee | 
Shaved GO — cececeveccee i Jae 
Horse Hides, English...... a: 8 

do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 0 
do East India....... aT i ae. 

Metals—Copperperton £ 8 £ 
Sheating, bolts, &€......101 0 106 
Rottoms........+. om © t 
CAE ccoccccces: ponveseee - 88 0 90 
Tough cake . . 90 0 95 
Best select..... awe 8 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &e., British ......12 0 13 
Nail rods ......++++ 12 . = 
H eoqeneece 15 
Bhests eoceee oe) 
Pig, No.1, Wa am © 8 8 
Bars, Wales ........00++++ 12 0 12 
BREED cocccecccscocceese -» 1210 13 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde......... 515 6 
Swedish........ ececcecces: mano a 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 2315 0 
sheet ....+0-00+ nn, Te 
OE ReBB ccecensseseecsense 98 20 BF 
white do... eee 25 0 28 
patent sho - 2610 

Spanish pig ........ 2215 3 
Steel, Swedish in -22 0 90 

in faggots......0--e0seeee 23 0 #0 
Spelter ......-+-.+e000 r ton 2710 25 
Tin, English —- eon °o Oo 

bars in barrels.........136 0 0 
OS eas 6 Oe 
Banca...... ecoosseeelas 8 0 
Straits ......... ecscscccceeeedd@ 0 135 

Tin Plates, per box sds 
Charcoal, I C .......000048 41 0 44 
Cokkea, I C wcccccsserecvceves 94 CO 8B 

Molasses—d:yl0dpewt 9 6 13 
Oils—fFish €s €£ 

BperM ....cceesees 0 0 
Southern, p 0 0 
Seal, pale ..... 0 0 
COB cccccccceee 0 0 
East India........ 0 

Olive, Gallipoli .. 43 
Bicily .......cccccreereseeeee. 4 0 #0 
Malaga ......ccccccssceses - 410 4) 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 33 0 33 
Rape refined English... 39 10 0 

Do Foreign .......0.. 40 10 41 
BOWD cccccccccccccscvsecee SF §& 0 

Cocoa-nut 40 
Palm (Lagos 0 
Oil = ag heer Eng. 11 6 ll 

+ 9176 10 
pe . 60 6 

Oil Seeds— sds 
Linseed............ per qr 66 6 64 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T.60 0 0 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 2 0 
Refined coal oil ....... 1 9 1 

Provisions—iuty free 
Butter--Waterfordpr.cwt 0 0 0 

CArlOW ccvecevescccesscenree © O 0 
Cork, 4tas to 1st ......000100 0 104 
Limerick .......ccccccocoee 0 0 0 

96 0 100 
0 98 
0 0 
0 79 

74 0 77 
esoeee 64 0 74 

seseeeeee 94 0 100 
Fatale coccoccccccnscccccncnes BBO 204 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 74 0 76 

Cork and Belfast do ...72 0 0 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 60 0 €6 
American & Canadian 40 0 44 
Cask do do 56 0 64 

Pork—Amer.& Can..pr.bl100 0 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.tc.105 0 0 

0 68 
0 56 
0 36 
0 74 
0 72 

Bengal, white...... ones . 0 4 
DO GRTGO ccccccersccceccce ° 0 16 
Madras ..... wopeceeen 10 0 10 
Arracan, Rangoon, &.... 8 0 8 
Saltpetre— 

Bengal........ +-per cwt 25 6 28 
English, refined ......... 30 0 31 

Nitrate of soda.,.........000. 156 6 16 

Spucod ao 

~ os 

onan oa 

~ 

> Cosocoaenwooergrsoe 

Sage -tuty 444 percwt s 
Pearl .....ccccccsees percwt 15 

Seeds—Caraway...prcwt 36 
Canary...coeeeee0e sseeeeper qr 42 
Clover, red .........per cwt 60 

WHICE .cccccccccccrsee encoecse 70 
Coriander ........ccccccseeeee - 23 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 57 
Bombay .....+. weveceecosecce 0 

white 
Rape per last of 10 qrs + £34 
Silk—duty free 8 

Surdah ........0......per lh 22 

Mustard, brown...per bush 9 
7 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24............ 38 

Do. 24-28....ccccccee 3B 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 37 

Do, 22-24 37 
Do, 24-28 37 
Do, 

Brutias—Short reel... 
PATTIORS cccccccccccscesesscences 0 
Spices—Peyper, duty free 

Malabar, &c.........per Ib 
Fastern ......c0000 
WE RND ccnsossenncsne ecosceceee 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Coylon, 1, 3,3  scccccocee 
Malabar and Tellicherry 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
free.....eeeceeevee per CWt 78 

Cloves, duty free. 
Amboyna and _  Ben- 

CODEN .ereseeveeee perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 0 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 56 
African ..... eescooenseconse® 45 

3 
2 

wre oS ooo 

Mace, duty free ...... per lb 
Nutmegs, duty free seeeeeeee 

— duty 10s 2d pe 
amaica, per gal., bond, 
BOGOR TS OD cccccerses eo 8 
BO t0 35 — eecrcorseree 8 
fine marks ....... 4 

Demerara, proof. 1 
Leeward Island — ....... 1 
East India secs “2 
Foreign = aecaee 1 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
BS wns 8 Vintage of 

1st brand id cosceeese 6 
in hhds : evcecece: ° ; 

Geneva, common ........... - 2 
BERD cceccvecccesscccccessseses 3 

Corn spirits, pf duty "paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
8 Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

BTOCETY .rcccccseseeees 2/8 28 
refining........« 2/,2/5&2/8 23 

Foreign Muscovado, 
BTOCETY .00..+.+0.....-2/8 28 

refining ........2/,2/5&2/3 23 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15817 .........2/10 32 
13 BUF soocerereee2/8 31 
10 B12 .....000000. — 28 

Syrups, lw togd yel.2/5&2/8 25 
lowto fine brown...2/K2/5 19 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
TIRED ccvesinnesinscsences 0 

Date,|wtofineyl.. 2528 25 
very low to fine 

brown .......+ 2/&2/5 16 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white ...2/8&2/10 30 
low to fine yellow.2/5&2/8 26 
low to fine brown...2/&2/5 16 
adras— 

stalised white ......... @ 
ow to fine yellow...2/8 28 

Native, low brown to low 
yellow ....+0.4...2/K2/5 16 

Jagge - 
Siam and China, low 

good white  ek2no 30 
low to fine yellow and 
BTCY .cccecceveeeeee 2/52/83 25 

WEOWR cocccccecses..ccccreal 16 
Manila, clayed, common to 

Muscc Vado.,....cccceeeee— 17 
Java— 

low to mid. white... 2/10 31 
low to fine yellow and 

Havana, whi ve No. 
B.seccccsercecessccrceees —= O 

florette, Nos. 15 &18.2/10 32 
yellow, 12 a 14.24 29 

_— 10 &11..— 27 
brown, 7a 9.2 24 

Bahia & Maroim, low 
to mid. white 2/5&28 25 

low to fine brown..2/&2/5 17 
Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 

low to mid. white...2/8 29 
CLOW ccccccscccesoee 25k&WB 25 
ow to fine brown.2/&2/5 18 
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[June 7, 1873. 
Refined—For censumption s 

8 to 10lb loaves ........ 0 
12 to 14 loaves ....cc00008 0 
Titlers, 22 to 241b ...... 40 
Lumps, 45 Ib .....e.sc0reee0 39 
Wet crushed .. 
Pieces .....000005 
Bastard ... 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1 to 4 lb 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ..crccccccccccecee 
10 lb do 
141b do 

Crushed ....... 

Dutch, refined, f. . 
© BD BORGER ccccccccccccesccce GE 
ch de wee 

Superfine crushed....... - #0 
_ L, crushed .e.eceee 34 

4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 
eS 

Tallow—duiy free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst Y C... 48 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 31 
CO eee 

Tea—iuty 6d per To 
Congou, fair to good 
Kaisows, fine to finest 
Pakling, fine to finest... 
Ning Yung and Oolong ... 
Sonchongs, finest ............ 
Flowery Pekoe, fine to finst 
BORGO cesctenstacesccecces 
Caper, finest .......... ecccescs 
Orage. Pekoe, good to finest 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 
Hyson, AMES 2... .ccccccsccccee 
Young Hy son, fine to finest 
Imperial, fine to finest.. 
Gunpowders, Moyune 
a fine to finest ......... 
Col. Yng.Hyson fine to finest 
Assam & India, flowry Pek. 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 50 
| | ee 

ssiscncnciaatgibaiaeiunipaneliil 

Canada red pine ......... 70 
— yellow ae 85 

mall 65 
N. Brnswk.&Can Ba. pine 80 
Quebec oak ..... 
Baltic oak . 
African oak oo 
Indian teake . 
Wainscot logs 1s ft each 70 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £9 10 
Bwedigh .cccccccccecrccccccce 10 
Russian ..,..0.0008 10 

ah. 
— 2nd........ ereescevee 14 

American spruce . 7 a ie 9 
Dantzic deck, each . severe 178 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£200 
uebec, per standard do.100 
ens) ae s 

Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 
WRIA BARE ccciccssecccsnnce. O 

_ stript. teteeeeeeceesee O 
Kentucky leaf ...........000 0 

— aaa 
Negrohead .........duty 46 1 
Columbianlf. duty ~— 0 

iin 2 
— cigars, bd duty i. we 6 

mtine—per cwt 
American spirits ...... 36 
French dO ceccccccccccccsrcscee 96 
Wool—English—per pack of 

Fleeces 8S. Down od nae £21 
Half-bred hogs ......... 21 
Kent fleeces ..........06 28 
8.Downewes& wethrs 17 
Leicester do .......000 20 1 

Sorts—Clothing, pi ckick 19 
PHIMe? ccccccccsscccccese 16 
Choice ...... soos 15 
Bape? cccccccccccececces 14 

Combing—Weter mat 2@ 
Picklock ..... 

Picklock matching.. = 
Super -- 18 

Colonial-vpe rib . 
Sydney.-Fleece & lamb... 1 

Booured, BC..cccccccccccce 3 
Unwashed wco..sccccce 0 
Locks and pieces ...... 0 
Slipe and skins .......... 1 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 
Scoured, ssccbessnenenes 1 

Unwashed .......ccc0008 0 
Locks and pieces ...... J 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 
Boouxred, Ac.rccrcccccccere 1 
Unwashed svervoececccsce O 

Locks and pieces ...... 0 
V. D. Ld-Fleece &lamb 1 

Besusted, Beicnccssccwsn 7} 
Unwashed .....ccccccocce 0 
Locks andpieces ...... 0 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
and lamb........ 1 

Scoured, &c. 1 
Unwashed . oO 

. in Holland 
0 

340 
Belgian refined, f. 0b. ‘at Antwerp 

d 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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G 
10 
0 
017 0 
0 1510 
0 1410 
0 2010 
10 19 0 
0 17 0 
0 2 0 
@ 21 0 
0 1910 
dsad 
4323 
424 
%10 
»@ iF 
2 2 
6 24 
6 2 4 
8 1 3 
2 110 
2 110 
220 
8 13 
918 
320 
4 110 
8 1 0° 
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0 16 
621 
7 Ow 
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The Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 

RAILWAYS. 
OrprInary SHARES AND Stocks. 

Stk 100 

46405107) Stk/100 
Stk 100 

Stk/100 

4243301, Stk, 1¢0 
4243300) Stk 100 

$887630/| Stk|100 
603702) Stk 100 
60370: Stk|100 
§0000/| 10 | 10 

Stk/100 
30000!) 10 | 10 

16038176) Stk) 100 
97 Stk!100 
6100002} Stk|100 

26133331) Stk 100 
12690822] Stk’ 100 
17010505, Stk/100 
1975000/| Stk! 100 
32301400, Stk 100 
2760002, Stk! 100 

15525607, Stk 100 
14963007 100 
37375662; ne a 
1988426] Stk) 
19884960 Stk 100 

15000| 20 | 20 
8773008 Stk. 100 
23270, 10 | 6 

2500002 Stk' 100 
_2000001' Stk 100 

Name. 

Bristol and pemen eececenecoes 
\Caledonian ... 

\East London..........00+ eee ~coeeees 
Glasgow and South-Western ... 
Great Eastern ........ssecccssecesees| 41 

| Do East Anglian No. P= eco. 
Great North of Scotland . 
Great Northern .....0+++++ saeeeet) 28 

Do AYA recves no dvd. "til 137 
Do Bf 6% hasbeen paid B (|134 

GreatSoutherné Westrn (Irelnd)/115 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary |124 
|Highland oncnte 200 "eeccecscees ecsceeeee| LOD 
Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......|1494 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 764 

Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 22% 
London and North-Western....../146% 
|Londen and South-Western......|/106$ 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsb 78 

Do Prfd. {Defd.reevg no div) \109 
Do Defd 7'till6% is pd to Prff “ 

Metropolitan.......c.scsoveesesereee 
Do Prfd. Defd recvg no div} us 
Do Defd }'til6%ispdtoPrf) | 42 
Do Redeemable ..... eccoccccsecce| BS 

|Metropolitan District....cccccccccee 313 
|Metropolitan & St John's Woo} ... 
Midland.,......se-eeee = 
Do Birmingham ¢ and Derby... od 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

North British .. 
Do Edinburgh, 

|North-Eastern Consols . eee . 
\North LONdON sees. coeeeees TE 
\North Staffordshire.......... 72 seneeeee ‘| ia 

Rhymney ......-eeeeeeeee EOE 
Shropshire Union ........ pauenenl oe 
South BWC OR  cecsteccceveccnncesecces] UO 
Bouth-Bastert occcccccccccccecesseeee 108 
Do Prfd. Defdrecvg no div 126 
Do Defd {'til6% is pd to Prff | 883 

eee weneagen, & Woking! 184 
|Taff Vale ......c0ccecessees. svesesseses| 182 

|Waterford and Central ‘Treland| 23 
‘Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 60 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

11095567 id) Stk [100 | |Bristol and Exeter 4% ............| 95 
375000! Stk/100 ‘Caledonian 5%, NO. 2.nccccccccceess| ove 

eco Stk/100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% eeccesces| cco 
2766671) Stk lioo Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| «+. 
1500002) Stk/100 | Do do d07%....ceccserserseceeenes eco 
8300007, Stk |100 Do do do Ordinary....... ese] cee 
600000! Stk! 100 | Do do Midland.......... eoncccnseee| sce 
poneee Stk/100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...| .. ° 

Stk) all |Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... 104 
Tee2s0r Stk|100 |Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 
ssa \100 100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

| Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) ... 
9600007' Stk/100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No. 1/110 
960000! Stk|100 | Do do do No. 2esecessereeseeseeeee| 109 
641817?) Stk/100 D0 dO 6% ccccccecesevcocccececoceces 130 
132380/| Stk|100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 

Stk|100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846....../110 
8050007| Stk/100 | Do do 54% ExXt., 1847......0000-] ses 
869807) Stk/100 Do de 5 % Wav. Val. ,1847 ...| ..» 

128880/) Stk /100 Do E, U. Harwich, 4% 
Stk}100 

4 Stk /100 
Stk|100 
Stk/100 
Stk }100 
Stk}100 

58600) 20 20 | 
176298/! 8tk!100 

- me Do 

tk 100" Do Stoctn. & Darlngtn.a, -_ 
Stk|100 Do do B and C, 6% 
tk/100 | Do West Hartlepool .. 

all |North Staffordshire ... 

Do do Woodbridge Exten. do 
Great Northern 5%  csscccsesseeee: 

Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... 
Do 44% do do do on 
Do5% do at5% ont 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% 
Great North of Scotiand, lst pref. 
Great Sth. & Wat. (Ireland) 4% 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 
Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%......) .. ° 
Lancashire and Ycrkshire 6%... 

Do Barnsley, 51 38 10d% ......} .. ° 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)...... 
Do 44% (Blackburn purchase) 

London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.) 
Do 5% do 

D0 7% GO vc. coccccrecescecceccceses -|162 
Do 6% do (W. E. &C. a st |125 
D0 4% dO 1859....00. sescrseeesees | 91 
Do 48%, do 1859.............:e+0e0 

London & aw Obitcneasoaste| 117 
London &8. W.,7% , late3rd Shrs.|155 
Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)} ... 
= "ee “eee “eer 132 
Do do £6 
Do Z do 33%! 72 
Do do redeemable6%| 6} 
Miland Consolidated, 6%........ -|140 
Do do Bristoi & Birming.6% |136 
Do do 44% redecmable......... |105 
Do do 44% irredeemable .......105 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 96 

North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 90 
Stk/100 North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 97 
Stk/10 ®} Do 44% redeemable .... 

G. N. B. 4% cccccccceee od } 
Berwick capital ..... |= 

eee 

Do 

soeeeerees 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICFS ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE Snares | ANP Stocks —Continued. 

Autho-| sj} . 3 $ 
rised | 3 |= Name. ter 
Issue. | ® | & s™ 

40000) L/0/6} all patel “Eastern (Read.ans. its6d)} 234 
481300/| Stk|100 | Do 43% .. woes seneeel ete 
508000!| Stk|100 | Do fixed 44% .... css 

eco Stk/100 |Taff Vale, No.1 . +182 
200000!) Stk |100 | Waterford & Central Ireland, 6% 

PREFERENCE SHAreEs & Stocks, with Divipenps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

7451807 " Btk]100 \Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*...| ... 
11130707, Stk/100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| .. . 
3434007 Stk|100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable*...| .. ‘ 
5200002 Stk! (100 | Do4 % convrtible, issued at80| . oe 
5479917) Stk! ,100 \Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861 .. “| | 96 
3350007 Stk!100 Do 4} %, 1862 . 

11226007, Stk 100 Do 5 %, 1862 ...... \103 
12400002, Stk\10¢ | Do New 6 %, 1863 ......)100 
3169007 Stk! 100 Do de 5 %, 1864 .. ...| 98 
3600007, Stk!100 \Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble !14 
10750001 Stk'10) | Do Permanent 5 % ssssse+ue-eeeee 14 
200000!) Stk/100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % ... 

4820502, Stk. \100 \Great North of Scotland 44 %, A) ... 
2180302 Stk'100 | Do 44% pref Beescceccsseeeese:| 
6016991: Stk/100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% hia 
6136501; Stk 100 |Highland A, 4} % «+... : cihaai 
400000/| Stk/100 | Do B,5 % 
125120; 63| 6} Lancashire & Yorks, New4%| 8} 
6500001) Stk'100 |London, Brighton, &c.,44 %, 1858/100 
133900/| Stk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1860, 90 
7160001| 8tk|100 | Do do 44 %, 1861/100 
9440001 sth 100 Do do 44 %, 1863' 100 
830970/| 8 do 5 %, 1865) 109 
1661335) Stk 100 Do NOS -B &, 1e8eli07 
4096561| Stk!100 | Do No.7 65 %, 1806105 

46941831) Stk/100 jLon.. Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 44 % 
Stk} 100 \London and North-Western 5 9 =| 
Stk. 100 Do Bedford and Cambridge... 

300000/| 8tk!100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool| 95 
860000/| Stk|100 London & South-Western, 44 % 105 

1500000/| Stk! \100 Do éo 6 %\115 
10000007 Stk’ 100 /Manchster. Shiff, & Linc.,5 % 1865) 
3000007) Stk|100 |Metropolitan, 5 % . 
1000007) Stk! 100 Do New, 5% «+++» a 
6000002] Stk}100 | Do 5 %, 1869. s-erecsersseerereeee| LOB 
15000007 Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... | 71 
6400007) Stk! }100 \Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 115% 
5000007, Stk'100 Do B 5 % preference ...... 115% 

ove 8tk}100 | Do CEG cccceccccccsee covcee 115% 
eee Stk}100 | Do D 5 % nccseeees eecccecscece 115¢ 

125000 16/16 | Do 5% opt. tocon. Aug.31,1873) 214 
164375 16 8 | Do5% do Aug. 31, 1877 ...... 11? 
146100) 20 | 20 | D0 5 % dO....ccccocrsecsesessesseree) 22 

3850198! Stk/100 North British Consol. 4%, No. 2,) 86 
24056692 Stki100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % | 97 
1869000! Stk|100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemble 104 
5350002 Stk|100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 124 

25130067 Stk)|100 | of 
1666662 6| 6 Do New6lshs 5 % Con.Jan. 76, 8} 
7000002 Stk|100 North London, 44 % (max 5 % | ove 
6050001) Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5 % : 
2130002, Stk 100 Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 ........ceseees 
2099571| Stk 100 |South Devon, 5% .......06-.0.--e00e++ | 
300000’, Stk 100 South- Eastern, 44%, 1859, Nv. 2) ... 
120000; Stk 100 | Do 4t %. 1862, No.3 
6915001) Stk 100 | Do 5 %, IGGL ecocccces} oo ° 
700000!) Stk’ 100 Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863.. ‘12 
6258201 Stk 100 | Do 5 % 1864......ccrccesserseeseees| one 

* Failure of full dividends in any given —— not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

Lives LEASED AT FixeD RENTALS. 

. 3 g 
Zid Leasing |=2 
sis Name Companies, |= 
m = = 

Stk/100 [Birkenhead ........0-+00+000+ L.&AN.W.&G.W 98 
100 | all | Do 4} % Pref. . -| Do 
8tk/100 Buckinghamshire . cceveee 
Stk/100 |Chester and anes ° 
Stk|100 | Do5s% .... 
8tk}100 | Dob % ..... -|_ Do 
Stk/100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed...| Caledonian ...|102 
Stk/100 |Colchester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G. E| ... 
8tk/100 | Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.\Caledonian ...| ... 
Stk/100 | Do Preference ... WO cceccecoccce| ve ° 
Stk/100 | Do Ist Class Preference DO ccccccccccce] ese 
Stk)100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %...|Great Northern|137 
25 | all |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... 
Stk/100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.4&c.5% |Great Eastern. 
Stk|100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %...| Do ...cccccssee] oe 
Btki100 | Dodo 7% cccccsccesee| DO sovccsssecee} oe ° 
Stk/100 | DodoNo.1,5% ...... ecescccecese] ove 
Stk|100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 

| &S8th. Devon Cos. 44 %|Associatd.Co.'s/105 
60 | all |Hull and Selby ............|Nrth.-E.-York| ... 
Stk|100 \Lancaster and Carlisle ...;Lon & N.-W...|245 
8tk/100 ‘London and Blackwal a Great Eastern..|105 
Stk/100 D0 46 FH  ccoccceceeee _ Do coscccccrece 105 
Stk/100 /London and Greenwich.. od ‘/South-Eastern, 64 
Stkilud | Do Preference......... Do 
Stk/100 |London, , Tilbury, & South.|Peto and Co... 
8th/100 [Lowestoft gua.4% ...... Great ene 93 
Stk!100 | D0 6 % crecvesesvees smsenens WD sertemvestenh ase 
Stk!100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref.|Midland .. 97 
Stk}100 | Do Matlock, 5 % «++... Do 
Stk|100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...|L.. C., & Dr....| ... 
60 | all Northern & Eastern, 5 % | Great. Eastern. - 
60 | all| Do6%.. | = ove 
Stk/100 North-Eastern — Hartiepi| N.-E.—Berwk.| _.. 
Stk/100 |North & Sth.-West. Jufic., L EN"VM.&NL/152 
Stk/100 |N.-West. A perp pref. 5% |Midlaad .... 
Stk/100 | Do B minimum 13%...) Do .....000.-- 
Stk|100 |Notting. & Granth. R&C GreatNorthern 98 
25 | all ‘Preston and Wyre. crccvee| ia SNeW&LY| 46 | 

705 

RAILWAYS. 
LINES Leasep aT FIXED RenTaLs—Continued. 

| 3 
| 3 
| Pe Share 

8tk 100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep.| 
Stk 100 \Shrewsbury and Hereford) 

6 % 

a 

Leasing : 8 
Heme. Companies. a“ a 

GreatNortnerais7 

Rent Charge Stk L@N-W &G.W.) ~ 
Stk'100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Sheff.) . 
Stk 100 | Do 49% 
Stk all Do 5 % guaranteed...... eco “112 

% guaranteed ... 

Stk/100 | Victoria Statn. & Pimlico Pe Wstrn., &c./190 
Stk 100 Do 44 % 
20 | all |\West Lonaon, Class A wet Lon. Ex. { ooo 
20 | all Do Class B......000- a Lon. & N.-W. . 
20 | all | DoCiassC.......cccccce o Bt OQ. Wussace felis 

o DEBENTURE Stocks. 
——— 

Autho- g a 3 g 
rised | ¢ | 5 Name. =r 
Issue. | & | & =* 

2165721 Stk'100 |Cornwall, guaranteed........ 
304200 ... (100 
832674: Stk 100 

15100007 Stk 100 
29577442 Stk 100 
4154256/,-Stk 100 
25462871 Stk 100 
6684337 Stk 100 

37232-82 Stk 100 
20799682) Stk 100 
1000007) Stk!100 

29050461) Stk 100 
1306239| Stk|100 
22895391) 8tk'100 
5233058!) Stk\100 
5586747| Stk 100 

1163197:| Stk 100 
400001) Stk )100 

10000007) Stk 100 
3000007) Stk 100 

18268322) S:k|106 
1250007) Stk) 100 
3582632) Stk|100 

1120471/) Stk/100 
4386238/| Stk 100 
1525006/| Stk|100 
2440731) Stk 100 
4006791) 8tk|100 

6219910/) Stk|100 
11381197) Stk/100 
873116/| 8tk|100 
3195602) 8tk 100 
2761602| Stk/100 
onal Stk!100 

2) Stk} ro 
counaned Stk 
6852921) stk hoo 

eeeeee. se0--se00..-| LOS 

East London... 
Great Eastern eee 

BIO Div itaetniemsnnenincnsts seeee5 % (116 
Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 %|116 

Great Northern srscesecereseee’ %/103 
Great Western.........ccocsesss 

Highland ....... ienetaaaenl 

London, Brighton &c.........4 %|101 
Do perpetual... + 44% |108 

Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.44% | 104 
eta entail 44°) 101 

pas and North Western4 %/|103 
do 34%} . 

London & South Western A.4 0 | 102 

North British, E. P. & D. BS %| .. 
North Easvern ...- wrcccccceccesee %| 1103 

|North London ........ 
North Staffordshire 
South Devon 

Britisu Possessions. 

.- {100 {100 
309900/100 |100 
147300! Stk|100 

51813352 | Stk! 100 
52513) 10 | 10 

5000001 |100 |100 
ls 

6900001 Stk, 100 
Stk 100 |Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 6% 109 

“sr000 20 |280 Do do, issued at 12s pm........./2/19 
1350001 Stk| 100 |Demerara --|107 
1120007 |100 |100 
1000001100 | all 

10000007} Stk 100 
25000 

21913650) Stk, 100 
4160001 /100 |100 

9500) 10 

34251441 vi te 
5000007 | 100 |100 

|} 10 | 10 

71000 100 | all 
' 

20 | 20 | 

| Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 102 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891) 93 

| Do do 5¢ % Bonds.. — 
Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3. 

|Cape, guaranteed 6% seen eeeeeeeeres 6 

Do 7% perpetual preference! 115 
Dunedin & P. Chalmers, Lim.,5% | 97 

0 co 5%) . 
|Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ....i14 
\Evropean&N, A.6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898 80 

0 |Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova; 
Scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim) 9 

Grand Trunk of Canaca ......... 
Do Equip.Mort. Bds, 1 chrg. 6% |101 

600000} ... | all} Do 2nd do Scrip.....co0eil! 
a 100 Do Ist Preference Bonds...... 74% 
ove 100 {100 | Do 2nd do 
one 100 |100 | Do3rd do 
eee 100 }100 Do 4th do 

900000!} ... |100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep] 
13715360) Stk}100 |Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 116 

9391) 20 | 12 New do 5%} 12 
8685; 20| 6| DoNew do 5%) 6 

46074, 20 | 2| DoNew do 5%| 2 
5245001 Stk/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% 
350000/| Stk/100 | Do 43% ..... sooneoncsnenenccosecs eves [104 

60000) 20 2 SD cacsasnetensiusisnenteameguennianidl aie 
208178| 204! 20}|Great Western of Canada.........| 193 

100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873...|101 
5470001 100 {100 | Do 5s% do do 1877-8/102 
750000/100 |100 | Do6 % do do 1890.../107 

248640/|100 [100 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con 
vertible till Jan. 1, 1880 ...) ... 

2050001/100 | all \Internatn! Bridge,6 % ‘Mort.Bds 101 
66000//100 |100 | Do6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..|100 

(Secured by G. Trnk Speen, )} 
60604301; Stk/100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ..........110 
10000002} Stk}100 | Do do ae sreveeees 105 
6000007 | Stk) 100 Do do 48% ..... «eee 100 

1716} 20 2} Do de ‘i ececcecee 3 
41415); 20; 5} DoJ871, do 5% ceoreneee 
- 50 | 60 |Melbourne & Hobson’ 8 Bay Unit.) 53 

100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable ee 107 
100 |100 | Do&% do do | 99 

335000|100 all |Midland of Canada, Stig ject 89 
210000) «+ |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, Ist pref. Bnds |102 

2850001) 1100 | Do 6%, 2ad do 438 
40000001 Stk’ 100 |Oude & Rohilkun@ guar.5% .../109} 

Do shares 5% .« 
93992001' Stk 100 |Scinde,Punjaub, & Delni,gua. 5% 109% 

Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of | 
Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mort} 98 

% 
\Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 %| 1024 

|Manchester Sheffield, &...5 % \118 
Do do 44% |100 

Metropolitan ....00--ss0ceeeec %| 9D 
DO secesseues coeeeeeeedh % 106 

Metropolitan District. ran8 % 127 
Midland...... soveed an yy 

IDO: cxcacasseee % |206 
Do « ~——el® 110 

|Atlantic & St Lawrence shares| 97 

|Bombay, Baroda & C. Indiag.5% !10% 
Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference, 7} 

we Bengal, guaranteed 5%|!10} 
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705 
ee BRITISH MINES—Continned. 

RAILWAYS. cREIGN Rartway Os.ications—Continued. Autho-| ¢ | = ’ - 
Forricn Raitways. is. rised 2 | Paid | Name. Closing 

_ = ~j | Redeem. £3 Issue. | iH | | Prices, 
Auth- ¢ $3 . Name. | | —_—__—___|- -—. 
<a E 3 ies == = Yrs. At so | 896)... (13/1748 Margaret,“Uny Lelant”| 4) 6} 
lune. | 5 = ps te ee Le 9900... | 4/10/6|Marke Valley........-..000 |} 2b 923 

eres —— | «| «+ | «. Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %/| 94 40000 4 3} | Mwyndy Iron nee Lim.| 2 13d | 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 26 4 843] 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Duteh ao 06 [Now Set errr = | 90009 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L.. ¢.7%) 20} Home Government ......... 43% 81 695)... |54/17/0\North Re kear ail wai 
42500 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction......... 34 BEF BB | PAT) De LAD ccccscocscceccese. 45% | 581 5610 ... | 3/113 North Wheal Crofty i é { 
99670 10 | all Buenos Ayres, Gt. 8 mathern, L. 123 100, 35 \par = Do 1871 seeseneeeeenseseee soceeesee %o| 99 1120, ... | 10/6/7 | Providence, “U nyLelant™ 7 9 
88750 Stk. 100 Doé % De benture Stock ...... 107 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France...........0.0s+++ 5%) w+ 612) ... 1} 8S Caradon, “ Liskeard” 120 140 
51650'Stk.100  Do7 % ; 4 75 5 Great Luxembourg ..........0..5 %| 4b | 6138... 7/46 South Condurrow steel 6 64 
50000 20. all Central Seas ntine. L., gua.7 % 18 BO | FE | BB \ WoO .ccccccescccssecsccees scoccccscsesee 5 %| 23 496... (21/189 south Wheal Frances. ie 
16904, 60 all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 33} 100 | ... | «» Havana and Matanzas...........7 % 75 | 12000, 6 all | Tankervilie, Limited | 
4370100 | ell Copiapo..........ccccrserreversereeses! 100 | ..- D0 1865 ..seseseeeeesee-cseeeeeeee 7%\47 | 6000 ... ©. FE Bat Cai hccinsrienensanteces | 

60000 16 ail Diinaburg & Witepsk, L., Scrip 18g | 100 10 par Iquique and La Noria Railway 12000, 4% all | Van, Limited 
69760 16 all Do Registered 1 _ Peru, Mort. Deben. Serip ... 7%) 84 €000 ... 316/3 | West Basset | 
122000 20 all Duteh-"henish .. 100 -» Kursk Charkow Azow 5 %| 94 110592 1 | Wst Caradon,” Liskeard’ | aco ee 

3000 20 —«B US 100... 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla war 93 | 3000 10 |West Chiverton............ | 108 113 } 
32000) 20 | 14 /East Argentine, Limited, g.7 %| ll 100 | 30 100 | xican, Class A, Mortgage... 8 % 93 600 55k | West Scton .....00....c00000- | 45 5O 

500000; 20 | all |Fastern of France ..........ss0esc0.| ++ 100 | 26 100 Do B do ones 7% 78 612 5} |Wheal Bas<et,“Redruth”| 55 60 | 
17500! 40 | 18 |Europn Centrl. Rail., L., lst i cal — Moscow-Jroslaw, guar ‘by Rus 5 % 93 612) ... 4523 Wheal Buller,“Redruth”| 9 11 | 

114460) 20 | all Great Luxembourg...... ALE 100  |Moskow- Koursk ... wsetteeeeeecenees 6 % 98 6000 ... 7/14/46 Wheal Grenville ......... 3 4 

112500) 20 | all |Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited. 100 ns National Pisca to Yca............5 %, ... 1024 ... 9 Wi.Mary Ann,Menhenivt} 5 7 
guaranteed 7%, Ist & 2nd iss.) 14 20 | 75 | 20 |Northern of France ..........++.+ 3% 11% 396) ... 64 |Wheal Seton ......... : 45 50 

20 | all ‘Mexican, Timited .......0..0-e00e- | 7 20 81 par|North of Spain Priority.........3 % 8} ae 
20 all (Namur&Lieve.zua} by the 100 | 85 (100 |Orel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia 5 % 94 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. | 

j 14f per annum. } bt 108 100 | 99 | par /Orleans and Rouen .3 %] 46 | 
20 ‘all |. Do cuaé % Pref § Governt. U} 23 100 | ... }100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 95 } 35000; 2 all |Alamil os, Limired ...... 2 | 
16 | all |Northern of France ... ..ssesse-++| s+ 20 99 | 20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3%] 11 | 60000; 1 | fall |Almada & Tirito Consol. > 
10 | ail IN. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7%| 13} 100 = (100 Recife & San Francisco ......... 6 % 103, | = 70000, 1 Yall Silver Mining, Limited f ? 1 
10 | all | Do Deferred........cssssccsssseeee "| 23 4 W@W 5 Royal Swedish ....00.....00 eee 5%] SE | 50000) 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...| 3 # 
10 | all [Norwegian Trunk Preference...) 4. | 100». | +» Sagua La GTANDCssee00-.--seeeeee 7%) 90 | 20000) 20 7 Australian ........ Seated | 1 2 
20 | all \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin).. ‘} 72 ose 6h cee I I, De dclintsscnccscnnens. TE ons 20000 2h all |AustralianUnitedGold,L} ... ... 

20 | all |Paris, Lyons, & Med iterranean| na see vee | eee | =D 1877 ++ 6 %|105 | 21000 5 all |Colorado Terrible Lode! 
20 | all Paris and Oricans ........-..0000-+. coe vee | coe | DO 1878 sescosees +» 6 % 105 | | Mining, Limited......... | 12 2 
20 | all |Recife & San Francisco, L.,g. 7%| 90 | 100 5 par Smyrna and Cassaba, L imited.8 %|105 | 10000, 20 164 |Copiapo, Limited ......... | 1g 2 
10'| 10 |Royal Sardinian ............ss00s00e8 5¢ | 20 90 | 20 S. Austrian. & Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 10} 76162; 1 | 14s | ‘onPedro,NrihdlRey,L| ..  ... 
5 | all [Royal Swedish........ cesenseeeseee| | 20 98 |par| Do 1871.. vrtseeeseneesee 3%] LOE 13500; 10 | all |Ebernard: &Aurora,Lim.| 6 6% 
O40 1 Bin OB -cosneccsonctoree sali 20 99 | 20 [Southern of France - . eee 3%] 11 25000) 2 all |Fortuna, Limited ......... | 6 6t 

20 | all |Sawbre ard Meuse.......... 20 99 | 20 /South Italian . 3%) 7 50000} 2 | ali |Fiontino& BoliviaGld,L! 2 
10 | all | Do 5} % Preference 100 Tamboff-Kozloti, ‘guarrnteed... 5 %| 89 20000; 20 | all |General Mining Ass., L.| 105 12 
20 | all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %.. | 21} 20 | par SD cick aadenitiesnedehenietannsehinndl 3 %| 6% 68000, 13 | 130 Kapunda, Limited 4 dd 
20 | all /South Austrian £ Lomb.-Venetn. 163 | 12 ”7 | par MD sunthtgeassegictuninssslitpscobunnsuen 6 %| 7 | 15000) 3 | all | Linares, Limited 3204} 
20 | all Southern of France ........0 aig Gon 20 94) 20 Western. & N.-W est. of France 3 %| 11 165000; 2 2 |Lonicn & California,L,) § 1 
10 | all ‘Swedish Central, Limited ...... 153 7927| 5 3 |Lusitanian Limited... -| 13 lia 
20 | all 'Turin and Savona ae y '} 16000 7 all |Pacific, Limited............ 
20 | 20 |Varnaice.cccesseeseees-. a BRITISH MINES. oe 50000, 4 | all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 3 3 
83} all a Planders.....0..++ oe Autho-| ¢ 80000, 3 | all |PestarenaUnitedGld..L. 3 4 

1¢ | all | Dy 5 % Preference .........0| 12 rised és | Paid. | Name. Closing 10000; 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
20 | all |Western & N.-Western of France} ... Issue.| @ Prices. | | | Mining and Smelting..| 20 22 

| | - | 100000} 2 | 1 (Port Phillip, Limited ...) 44 4p 
Forkicn Rattwar OB11G.710Ns. te 12000} 5 | all |Assheton, Limited... 2 23 32000, 5 | all (Richmond Con. Ming, L.| 3} 44 

| 2. 12000) 2 all Caegynon, Limited ...... $ 1 | 30000) 10 all |Russia Copper, Limited.) 34 4% 
: | Redeem. 2s 10340} 5 | 2s |Devon Great Consols ...|) 5 6p | 120000} 1 | all |Scottish Australian,Lim.| 1} 14 

1B fens Name =r 612) ... 55 |East Basset, “Tilogan”| 14 16 87183} 2 | all |SierraButtesGoldMinig) 
& |¥re. at i 6144) ... | 2146 |East Caradon...) 24 3 | | Limited, Ordinary ...| 33 33 
—_—|—-) \— 6000) ... 5 East Wheal Grenville coe] eve ose 2200007) Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.|130 150 
20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 %| .. 1906| ... | 4/90 East Lovell....cccssceeeeee| 15 17 15000| 4 | all |Sweetland Creek Gid.,L.| 4 4) 
100 | 7 par|Bueharest and Giurgevc, guar.. 7 % 100 12500} ... all ‘Great Laxey, Limited...| 16 17 | 43174) 30 |28/5/2§ United Mexican, Lim.| 2 2} 
100 | 5 | par Central Argentine, Ist issue ...7 %| . 5908} ... Hw \Gt. Wheal Vor,“Helston” i ee 10000) 10 6 (Vancouver Coal, Limited) 2 2 
100 | os par Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Serp 7 % 9s 1024) ... | 8/100 Herod's Foot ..... ot 7 | 75000) 1 | all |York Peninsula, Limited) 3; 3; 

see | see | eee (Charkoff-Azoff, gua. “7 Russia 5 % 95 6000) ... ano agen Downs . 6 ame i ' 45000) 3 | all |Yudnamutna ofS. Aus! «oo ane 

OFFICIAL R “RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETU RNS. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
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[June 7, 1873. | 

| } | Pr Trati Aggregat Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. ratiic ggregate 
Amount — lawerage! Net eetiians per | Receipts of Miles 

expended aa Revense Name of Railway. Week |Passen- dise,  po4.; Same mile, Half-year. | eee 
per last | | past (2nd half Ist half 2nd half gers, |minerls, °° wet | wer | a 
Report, permile.W'if-year) 1871. 1875. | 1872. | ending |parcels,| cattle, (Receipts) 1 | Tay.| les. | 1972. 1873, 1872. 

Se Tf £8 1 2 iS 0di12e4iead 13973 | £ £ £ £ £ ‘8 
748345 | 15143 | 6705 0150 0150)... *Belfast and County Down....... May 30 559/| 316 875; 847) 20 15340 15008 ‘a 

1347121 | 9734!) 40750;|;3100 3100 3 16 O ‘Belfast and Northern Counties ... 30 1399!) 1654) 3053 2958 | 22 71574 «= 6 2835 1364) 13€4 
743558 | 18611 | 37443, 6 50 6 50.6 50 (Blyth and Tyne .........00% : 31 1038 | 2604) 3643; 3310) 96 69667, 6532S 38 | 38 

6081595 | 33186 | 139103 3 560 2150 3100 Bristol and Exeter so June 1 6357 | 3800 20157 | 8968 | 66 | 186554 179145) 151R 1518 
23974584 | 33920 | 638705 | 217 6 2 10.0 1 15 0 Caledonian ........+-eerseeessereesnees 1 19344 | 33918 | 53262) 49475) 74 | 853496 802618 720}; 704 
1207943 | 15089 | 35571 / 2176 2150 3 00 Dublin and Drogheda 1) 1423} 922) 2345) 2170] 31 | .. a | eS 
3603518 | 36587 118056 | 5 00 | 5 00) 5 00 Purmess ...........cscecserssesesserssereees 1 2098 | 8356 | 10391 | 8358 112 | 184417 163587) 93} 98 
7975070 | 25156 | 235976 | 2176 3 00/3 50 *Glasgow and South-Western.......MAy 3] ..e..e.s00e seeseeees 19307} 16554) 59 | 276459 247545) 311 | 287% 
28218316 | 36843 | 571302 | 1 50, 0 50 | w+ [Great Eastern ......ccccscssssssscseees June 1) 26277 | 24164 | 5OH41 | 35394) 65 | 895207, 851464 7502) 7454 
20744133 | 39418 | 675518 | 4 76 3 00/4 26 Great Northern .. 1) 256834) 27797 | 63481 | 47245 | 104 | 1052463 933187) 513 | 513 
308-442 | 11970 54828 | ... | oe | oe |*Great North of Scotland ...... ie REL accteee nidesineatel 5119 | 4768) 19 | 72748, 71389, 2563, 2563 
6415390214344 | 179919 2150'2150 (3 00 Great Southern & Western (Ir | 30 7139 $ 6063) 13202 12461 | 20 | « | «oo | 465 | 445 
45095152 | 34100 11360041 | 2.13.9 2150 3 5 0 *Great Western ....secsessssssssevesves dene 1) 53601 | 56938 | 110539 | 92487 | 78 | 1704938, 15826601402 |1386 

| 67437 884238 | 4 00 | 3163 | 4118 (Lancashire and Yorkshire ..... sale 1 28286 | 63217 | 58205 | 147 | 1300537 1255018) 
58495267 | 37963 2202285 4 76 3100 | 4 50 Lon.on and North-Western, &... 1 77014) 96427 | 273441 | 149330 | 112 | 3360993 3098001 /2545},1516 
17880483 | 47509 | 443539 2 26 0150/2 76 ‘London, Brighton, & South Coust.. Imay 31! 34934) 7070} 42054) 38081 | 111 | 585298, 638348) 376%) 3763 
17855062 | 30671 | 492580 3 26/2 76/3 60 ‘London and South-Western.........June 1} 33409| 13878 | 47287 | 33698 | 81 | 667706 626566 583 | 574} 
19300808 | 138650 | 220870 | we | oes +» London, Chatham, and Dover......| 1) 15881 | 3804 | 19695 | 15652 | 142 | 312933, 291638 138 | 137% 

798676 | 17948 14168 3 00/3 00/3 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend...May 25) i124) 610 1734 ae Bi we | cee, | BS 
14545160 | 55027 | 397495 2 00 1 50) 2 50 /Manchester, Sheilield, & Lincinsh.June 1 6809 | 22119} 30928 | 26360 | 121 | 620268 552683 2544 
768950 | 20080 | 41238 | 6100 6 00 | 6100 Maryport and Carlisle ......00..May 25 362 | 2192 2554 | 2071) 67 | SO4IS 41012) 38; 38 

7640312 (1013896 | 131164 | 1 7 6 | 0.10.0 | 1 OO Metropolitam.....sssssessvescseeenneerse DUNE Liseecsseceser eesse-eeneee| 8947 | 8395 [2103 | 182716 151502) 7h) 7h 
G19548 | 354564) 4040 |e | ane sve | St John's Wood sswssenerneenn Livssvsesssseelseesseeeree] 447) 473 | 255 | «9367, OWN1! 1H 
6268744 | 776114 49071| .. on we (Metropolitan District ............... L cscscosseoselscosseeseeee}| 4414} 4203 | 654 | 900:3 80070) 

43273442 | 48253 (1239397 | 3 15.0 | 3 10 0 | 3.16 O |Midland ........csscsecssssesserseseassees 1 41063 | 62543 | 103606 | $2218 | 118 | 2074576 1890806 873) 8633 
8871737 | 11266, 91352 | 2 26, 2 00) 2 6 0 ;Midland Great Western (Irish) ...May 30, 3911 | 65939| 9900) 9068 28 12478 163345) 348 | 339 
1523386 | 32018 | 46400 | 3 10 0 | 3.100 | 3 0.0 Monmouthshire ......0..csssesessens| 31) 714 | 3256 | 3970, 3828| 84 67580, 71634 

22826616 | 26033 416983 | 0126 0 16 0 | 0126 “North British ......-cccsscoeseseooee June 1) 16490) 24777 | 41267| 36014| 50 | 653433) 608112) 
45501238 | 2 1441181 '6 00 4 60 | 416 O \North-Eastern (Consols) .............May 31) 32429 | 81501 | 114230 | 92989) 85 | 2290172) 20858641331 1825, 
3716670 | 307900 | 93466 3 00 3 00) 3 OO North London cccocsecssressssereveeee(June 1) 4470 | 2531 | 7001 | 6895 | 583 149014 152546) 
7082051 54086 | 2 00 > 1150/1165 0 North Staffordshire ..........sse-+ Lisescossorecsleeseecsoreee]| 11840} 9722 | 38 | 244953) 2392555) 
1955202 | 30854 21072|  ... ve | O 5.0 [Rhymney .oe..cssssrvvorseeccesecrvecssvee| MAY Bi sseccsrsesesleseerneeese+ 2174 | 2000 | 60 | 44436) 35863] 
18877332 | 64305 | 544408 | 3 00 1150) 3 50 South-Eastern ....... $1 26782 | 9054 | 35836 | 32490 | 103 | 631253) 610476) 347 346° 
8463010 | 27374, 82802 % 60 1150/2 50 ‘South Devon ....0 1 4119| 2078 | 6197) 6423) 51 | 109629, 104278) 11 
1785269 | 28123 86606 5 00 6 00/6 OO Taff Vale .......... Bl scsocecssoveleccececssees| 8339 | 7761 | 182 | 177780) 161072) 63 | 
1485023 | 14006, 49600 3 50 3 50) 3100 Ulster...cceceen 1, 2067| 1952| 4018 | 3579) 38 | 82304) 72808) 105 106, 
1967574 14006 | 28913 | 1100 | 1100 | 1160 Waterfor and Limerick May 30 1006! 1258 | 2264! 2165/ 25 42799 40510 | 90 | 90 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
Week |— Receipts — |Total ts Week —Kecerpts.— | fotat = | Weex —Keceipts.— ryt 

Name. /endng, 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 2872 Name. endng 1873 | 1872 | 

861) 14918, 16827°| Gt. Indian Peninsula Apr.12- 46378 courrecuaerienanes N. of Buenos Ayres. 
188982 223835 | Great Luxembourg... .. | wee | vse | ase | Ottoman 

s+ | a | Gt Southern of India/Mer 8) 2203) 1299| 22523) 13038 | Scinde ............. 

astern Hengai donee |Apr. 1 
}) Ge. Trunk of Canad. |Mav3) 

Gt Westrn of Canada’ May30, 24998) 21097 
Madras .ssvveseeceeseeee-) APE 

eer 
New South Wales ...| Feb. 93! 93az 

13681! 9774 

neal arg 5za31 

* Lbe aggregate is reckoned in these cases lor the Uall-year Degiuuiug ist cebruary . 
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| of these medicaments. 

| the poison, and disease departs. 
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June 7, 1873. ] 
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HE ERIE RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

Notice is heceby given, that the Transfer Books of 

the Company will be Closed in New York, on the 7th 

day of dune, and that no Applications for Transfer can 

be received at the London Agency after that date, until 

the Re-opening of the Books on the 9th July.—By order, 
FRED. W. SMITH, Secretary. 

86 Gresham House, London, 4th June, 1873. 

CE SAFES AND WENHAM 
LAKE ICE.—The WENHAM LAKE ICE COM- 

PANY'S celebrated Ice, Ice Water, Pitchers, Ice Butter 

Dishes, Ice Cream Machines, Prize Medal and New 

Duplex Refrigerators, fitted with wate rtanks and filters, 

and all modern improvements, can be obtained only at the 

Sole Office, the Wenham Lake Ice Company, 125 Strand, 

London (corner of Savoy street). Illustreted lists free. 

ALLEN "S  PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND 

DRESSING BAGS, 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN'S 

ALLEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN ’"S DESPATCH BOXES 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN'S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for generalexcellence. Lilustrated cata- 

ogues of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 

free. 

HE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
203 and 204 OxrorD STREET; and 
31 ORCHARD STREET, PORTMAN SQuaReE, W. 

| \ENron’s: ART POTTERY. 
> ae 

OHN MORTLCCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of intending purchasers to the 

immense assortment of a'l kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms. Un- 
usual advantages are offered iu the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 
placed in Nine Separate Departments, together forming 
the largest establishment of the kindin Europe. All 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash paymeuts. 

OLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Ux¥FoxD STREET; and 
31 UrcHARD STRExT, Portman Squarsg, W. 

T Y T T 7 
DUCATION IN. GERMANY.— 
ANGLU-GEKMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn, 

en-the-Khine, founded in i847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prey ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civ'] service, and Mercantile pursuits. Germa ard 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re 
ferences given.—Appiy to Herrn Director THOMAS 
er Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts. 

T ‘ » > \ 

INNEFORD S 
FLUID MAGNESIA.—The medical profession for 

thirty years have approved of this pure solution of 
| Magnesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartourn, Headache, Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate 
constitutions, especially adapted for lacies, children, 
and infants.) DIN NEFORD and C O., Chemists, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all other chemists 
throug! out the world. 

T r ‘ - x 7 OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 
AND PILLS.—Chest and Stomach Complaints 

yield with celerity and certainty to the curative powers 
The source and centre of almost 

every ailment is impurity of blood. Thence dislodge 
Pure blood is the in- 

fallible remedy for weak lungs. Holloway's pills 
exercise the inestimable power of thoroughly cleansing 
each component part of the blood, and rendering tie 
fluid fit to perform its important functions. They cope 
most successfully with chest diseases, stomach com- 
plaints, liver disorders, and many other maladies which 
were once the besetting dangers of mankind at certain 
seasons, in town and country. The directions for use 
enable everyone to regulate the operations of these pills 
with the greatest nicety. 

r rm ho T 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC— 
A (N) ICE LECTURE FOR THE WARM 

WEATHER, by Professor Gardner, with brilliant ex- 
riments.—Great success of Mr. George Buckland’s 
ew Fairy Entertainment, THE ENCHANTED 

GLEN, written by Dr. Croft. “Scenic effects of rare 
beauty and ingenuity, end a dramatic dialogue that 
bristles with happy hits—so.ial and _political,”— 
Standard. “Topics of the day handied with decided 
vigour.”—Daily News, “The dialogue is sparkling, 
and abounds in genuine hamour.’—Morning Post.— 
Lecture by Mr king, SPRING BUDS. A batch of 
babies—HOW TO GET TO VIENNA, by Mr B. J. 
Maiden.—A superb Fairy Fountain—The Mysterious 
Youth, Master Taylor.—Many other entertainments, 
Open from 12 to 5, and 7 to 10, Amission 1s, 

| 
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BRANDENBURG 
SYRUP 

707 

STARCH 
FACTORY, 

Joint Stock Company, 
At Brandenburg-on-the-Havel (Germany), 

WANTS A RESPECTABLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF 

ITS MANUFACTURES, VIZ. :— 

POTATO-STARCH, FLOUR-SYRUP, AND GRAPE-SUGAR. 

HUBBUCK’S PATE NT WHITE ZINC PAINT | 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, 

the pores and forms an am 
incrustation. It should be 
exposed to Salt Water. 

and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
as, by virtuo of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zimc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions 
produce good work with such material. 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulter. 
their best work. 

varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
ated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK an® SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will n 

paints. Parents have remarked that their chiidren on returning from the 
suffered in hea'th. The reason is evident—the breath ext 

September 14, draw in the deadly vapour.”"—Joun Butt, 

ow be no excuse for using poisonous 
country to newly-painted houses have : — the insidious poison from paint, ani the lurgs 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy, 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 
street, W. 

OLD 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 

Iernational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 

equal to the finest French brandy, may be kad direct 

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 

cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 

and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 

London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

{JUNVILL 1S IRISH 

_ ‘ A} yc BETTS PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 

“In the interest of those merchan's who are concerned 
n BotUed Wines and Spirits, we call attention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”—Wuinz 
Traps Review. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 
16th January, 1869. 

London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 
Southampton build ngs, Holborn, 1869. 

"ry TY VIVNS ‘ YET _ 

(Av ION.—BETTS’S CAPSULE 
PATENTS are being infringed by Importation of 

Capsules made in Contravention of his Rights, which 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
venter and Sole Maker in the United Kingdon.—1 
Wharf road, City road, London ; and Berdeaux, France. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘‘WORCESTERSHIRE.”’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 

“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 
Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

25 
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OD RIGUES.—MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, GroTesqurk, and Eccentric Mono@raMs 

artistically designed fur any combination of letters. 
Note Paper, and Exvetores stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours in the highest style of art. 

A VisitiIne Carp Prats, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 

Batt ProGrammes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion, 

Brits of Fare, Guest Carps, and Invitations in 
great variety. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 
(StaTIoNER, HeraLpic Designer, and ENGRAVER 

to the Riya Family), 
42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

k OR GENTLEMEN.— 
H. J. NICOLL’S Light Half-Guinea Llama Dust 

Coats; also Incian Silk, 25s; Poplin Coats, 52s 6d; 
Allied Waterproof Tweed Overcoits for dust or rain, 
one sovereign; if with silk lapels, one guinea each. 
London addresses—114 to 120 Regent street, and 22 
Corvhill, Also at Manchester, Liverpool, and Bir- 
mingham. 

‘ 

OR LADIES.—H. J. NICOLL’S 
Light Liama Dust Cloaks, the New Polonaise 

Jacket, the Diiving Coat, the Walking Habit Dress, 
the Ulster Coat, and the Ulster Waterproof Coat, with 
other Novel:ies of the Season. London addresses—114 
to 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill. Also at Man- 
chester, Liverpool, and Birmingham. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD, 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GoLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

DEATH OF BABON LIEBIG. 
A! TY “yy 

ESPECTFUL NOTICE IS 
given by LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT 

CUMPANY (Limited) that the Guarantee Certificate of 
Genuineness of Quality, signed hitherto by Baron Liebig 
and Professor Max von Pettenkofer, will in future, in 
accordance with Baron Liebig’s own directions made 

| many years ago, be signed by his Colleague Professor 
ax von Pettenkfoer, the eminent Chymist, and by 

Hermann von Liebig, son of Baron Liebig, who has been 
acting as his special assistant in the Analysis of the 
Company's Extract. Thus the excellence of the well- 
known standard quality of Liebig Company's Extract of 
Meat will continue abselutely unalterd, 

j 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. | 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

7 TL T 
NATIONA L BANK OF INDIA 
i (Limited). 

Heap Orriez—80 King Wiviam street, London. 
Bankers. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and ecllect Bills of 
Exchange psyable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 
They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Goe 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 

lly transact every description of banking agency 
a connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed _ 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBiisnep ts 1833.—Capita, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kuorrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Bris issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anp Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HO® G KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrt or Dirreecrors aNp Hap Orrice In Hoye 
Kona. 

Lonpow Manacer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
Banxers—London and County Bank, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies ; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and l/ividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen*s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

()RIENTAL 3 BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Sapital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Court or Drrectors. 
Crarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Deputy-Caarmman—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn ; Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Eso. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuizF Manacer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sus-Maxacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

BanKERs. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The tion grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
botrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of ies connected with 
India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
tnittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
| 32 application at their Office. 

Office hours,10to3 Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Threadueedie street, London, 1873. 

—— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
/ BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—é5 Old broad street, London, E.C, 

BRANCHES AND Sus-BRANCHES:— 
Ben BRBES. ‘socccises Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CETEOS ocs.0. Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITs SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
JAVA e000... Batavia, 
CO cee Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
pS Yokohama. 

BaN&ERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

Fn , TL" y 

(SHART ERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital...........00008 weveeseees: - £800,000. 
Court oF Directors, 1873-74. 

Chairman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. | WilliamMacnaughtan,Esq. 
John Jones, Esq. William. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 
Bombay, Singapore, Man la. 
Calcutta, B ‘tavia, Shanghai, 
Akyab, Hong Kong, Hankow, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 
Bills of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody; and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, Kc. Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 
Head Office, Auckland, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 

In NEW ZEALAND— 

Arrow. Invercargill. Queenstown. 
Blenheim. Kaiapoi. Kangiora. 
Charleston. Lawrence. Riverton, 
Christchurch. Lyttleton. Ross. 
C.utha-Ferry. Manuherikia. Teviot. 
Coromandel. Mount Ida. Timaru. 
Cromwell. Napier. Tokomairiro, 
Dunedin. Ngaruawahia. Waikouaiti. 
Grahamstown. Nelson. Waitahuna, 
Greenstone. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. 
Greymouth, Oamaru. Wellington. 
Greytown. Palmerston. West Port. 
Hokitika. Picton. Wetherston. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
most favonrable terms. 
The London Office receives deposits at interest for 

fixed periods, cn terms which may be learnea on appli- 
cation. F. LAKRKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

+ 7 Ton 
[ON DON AND HANSEATIC 

BANK (Limited). 
Incorporated under the Limited Liability Acts for 

England, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital £800,000, in 40,000 shares of £20 each, £5 

paid up. 

Boarp or Directors. 
G. W. Egmont Bieber, Esq. (Messrs Bieber and Co.), 

London. 
Wm. Cotton Curtis, Esq. (Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, 

and Co.), London. 
Sam Mendel, Esq., Manchester. 
Francis 8S. Wigram, Esq., 27 Bryanston square, London, 
Augustus Wattenbach, Lsq. (of the late firm of Watten- 

bach, Heilgers, and Co., Calcutta and London), 
London. 

Robt. James Wigram, Esq. (Messrs Robert Benson and 
Co.), London, 

Frederick Youle, Esq. (Messrs Frederick Youle and 
Co.), London. 

L, E. Amsinck, Esq. (Messrs L. E. Amsinck and Co., 
New York), Hamburg. 

Emile Nolting, Esq. (Messrs Emile Nolting and Co.), 
Hamburg. 

A. P. O'’Swald, Esq. (Messrs Wm. O’Swald and Co.), 
Hamburg. 

E, F. Sieveking, E-q., D.C.L., Hamburg. 
Siegmund Warbuig, Esq. (Messrs M. M. Warburg and 

Co.), Hamburg. 
Th. Wille, Esq. (firm of Theodor Wille), Hamburg. 
Carl Woermann, Esq (firm of C. Wcvermann), Mamburg. 

MANAGER—G. Metzger, Esq. 
Sxcretarx—F. W. Baumann, Eeq. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co., Lombard street, 

London. 

Current accounts are kept for the convenience of con- 
stituents abroad. 
Moneys are received on deposit. 
Bills of exchange negotiated, and letters of credit 

issued upon all principal towns of Europe, America, 
India, Ke. 
Advances made upon securities and merchandise. 
Sales and parchases effected iu British and foreign 

securities, bullien, &c. 
Terms to be ascertained at the Temporary Offices, 

7 Nicholas lane, London, E.C, 

[June 7, 1873. 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day advanced to FIVE PER CENT. per annum, 

W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
5 Princes street, Mansion House, June 4, 1873. 

- ~Y 

ANK OF SCOTLAND. 
London Office. 

Notice is hereby given, that the rate of interest 
allowed on deposit accounts will be FIVE PER CENT, 
until further notice by advertisement. 

ROBT. DAVIDSON, Manager. 
43 Lothbury, June 4, 1873. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

Lendon Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby eiven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, at this Office, will be FIVE PER CENT. 
from this date — —— a. 

. STRACHAN, ) ,. 
JAMES COWAN,S Joint Agents. 

June 4, 1873. 
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A NGLO-CALIFORNIAN BANK 
(Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that this BANK WILL 
COMMENCE BUSINESS in LONDON and SAN 
FRANCISCO on the 2nd JULY NEXT. 

Drafts issued and Bills collected on San Francisco 
and New York, and orders for bullion executed. 

J. SINGTON, Managing Director, 
3 Angel court, E.C., June 4, 1873. 
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OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the name of the 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER PLATE 
Limited), has been changed trom to-day's date to 

TERCANTILE BANK OF RIVER PLATE 
(Limited). 

All documents in the former name are equally valid 
with those in the new name. 

By order of the Board, 
J. H. DUNCAN, Secretary. 

6 Lombard street, 29th May, 1873. 

\ ERCANTILE BANK OF THE 
4 RIVER PLATE (Limited), late 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER 
PLATE (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, E.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

BRANCHES 
Buenos Ayres, | Monte Video. 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COUPONS, &c., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHASED or COL- 
LECTED. Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued, 

Toe purchase and sale of South American and 
other Securities, and generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken. 
Money received on deposit for six months and up- 
wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

THALERS (£2,250,000.) 
Heap Orrics, Berwin :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lonpon BANKERrs. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Soxricrrors—Messrs Freshfields, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Knoblaugh and Lichtenstein. 
Lonpon AGENcy. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGER—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Crrzr Accountant—B. A. Wahl, Esq. 
The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 

Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 
* Reserve fund, £198,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Victorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Buninyong, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, 
Emerald Hill, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learm. nth, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
ridge, Scarsdale, Taradale, Warrnambool. 

In SouTH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn, 
Clare, Gawler, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, Moonta, 
Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narracoorte, Nuriootpa, 
Penola, Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port MacDonnell, 
Port Wakefield, Saddleworth, Strathalbyn, Wallaroo, 
and Wil'unga. 

In WesTzeRN AvstRaLta.—Perth, Freemantle. 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

47 Cornhill, E.C, 
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